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UNIT  I 

ARTICLES 

niymn½y³ Articles ¬karnþ¦ KWCaeRKOgsMKal;sMrab;eRbIenAmuxs½BÞCaTUeTAEtgQrenA 

muxénnams½BÞ EdlRbRBwtþeTAsßitkñúglwgÁÁÁTaMgbI Masculine Gender ¬bMulwgÁ¦ Feminine 

Gender¬\tßIlwgÁ¦ Neuter Gender ¬nbuMsklwgÁ¦. 

enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøsRtUv)aneKRbTHeXIjEt A, An nwg The Etb:ueNÑaHEdlman 

lkçN³ RsedogKñanigKuNnam eBalKWkarnþTaMgbIenHEtgbBa©aMg BnøWCHeTAelInam 

eRBaHehtuenaHehIy eBlxøHRtUv)aneKehAfa Demonstrative Adjective. 

 ŠenAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Articale RtUv)aneKEckCaBIr BYkKW 

 1 Indefinite Article 

 2 Definite Article 

 1 Indefinite Article  

niymn½y³ Indefinite KWCakarnþEdlmanlkçNminc,as;las;mann½yfaGMbUrén karnþenH 

EtgRtac;eTAminmanTIbMput eBalKWBYkvaEtgbnSl;TuknUvPaBminCak;lak; eTAelImnusS 

b£ vtßúEdleKniyayeTA kan;. 

CMerIsrvag Article An RtUv)aneKsMerceRbIedaysMelg eBalKWenABImuxBaküEdl 

cab;epþImedaysMelgRsHRtUveRbI An 

EX: 

 I like to  eat an apple. 

 She has got an uncle / an umbrella / an orange. 

 We wait for you for an hour. 

enABImuxBaküEdlcab;epþImedaysMelgBüBa¢n³KWRtUveRbI A 

EX: 

 There is a police coming here. 

 I have a son in my life. 

 He likes a baby so much. 

kareRbIR)as; A and An  

TI 1 enABImuxBaküEdlepþImedayBüBa¢n³ 

 A boy. A reindeer. A man. A yard. A horse, A hotel; A book 

TI @ enABImuxBaküEdlepþImedayRsH EtbeBa©jsMelgCaBüBa¢n³ “YU” rW “W”dUcCa 
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 EX: 

 A university; A union; A European; A ewe; A unicorn; A useful book;  

  A useful advice; A one-eyed man. A one-way street; Such a one. 

TI # eRbIrUmCamYynig GaCIBNamYy 

EX: 

 He is an actor. 

 I‟m a professor of English. 

 She is a dancer forever. 

 He is a doctor. 

TI $ RbICamYynig evahas½BÞénbrimaN 

EX: 

 I need to stay for a couple days. 

 You have a lot of cars. 

 He buys a great many books. 

 There are a great deal of people in Siem Reap. 

 He pays me back a dozen of pens 

cMNaM  Bakü A dozen GaceRbI One dozen CMnYs)an. 

TI % eRbIdak;BImuxBakü Mr/ Mrss/ Miss + Name 

EX: 

 I don‟t know a Mr Smith/ a Mrs Preistley/ a Miss Luccile. 

cMNaM   Baküfa A Mr Smith 

           A Mrs preistley      KWCamnusScMELkcMeBaHEPñkénGñkniyay EtebIsin  

                       A Miss Luccile        

lub “A”ecjmann½yfamnusSTaMgenHKWeKsÁal;c,as;las;. 

TI ^ eRbICamYyXøaPJak;ep¥Il dak;BImux namrab;)anÉkvcn³ 

EX: 

 What an ugly boy! 

 What a beautiful girl ! 

 What a white person! 

 What a tall man! 

TI & eRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BItMél nig el,On 

             How much is that? 

 5 dollars a kilo or 
 10 pounds a dozen. 

 He drives in sixty kilometer an hour. 

 The big boy eats five time a day. 

TI 8 eRbIsMrab;cMnYnBitR)akd 
 EX: 

 He has a hundred cows. 

 She killed a thousand men in her young day. 
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 I need a million girls for my life. 

TI ( eRbIdak;BImuxBakü “Half”  

EX: 

 What do you do for a half-holiday? 

 Give him a a Mhalf-portion. 

 We have a half-share for those food. 

 I need one and a half kilos or I need one kilo and a half. 

cMNaM  BaküknøHKILÚ
 
1/2kg  minGacniyayyafa A half killo )aneT KYrniyayfa Half a 

kilo. Etniyayya:genH)an A half-holiday. A half portion….etc 

¬emIl]TahrN_xagelI¦ 

TI 10 A and An RtUveKlubecaleBlsßitenAmuxnamBhuvcnHedayBYkvaminmanTMrg; 

BhuvcnH dUecñHTMrg;BhuvcnHrvagBaküTaMgenHKW 

 A dog  => Some dogs. 

 A book  => Two books. 

 A teacher  => Three teachers. 

 A person  => People. 

 A man  => Men. 

 A child  => Children. 

 A woman => Women. 

TI 11 A and An RtUvlubecalEdleRbIenAmuxeQaµHGahar 

 I need to have  breakfast at 7: 00AM. 

 She wants to have  lunch at the town. 

b:uEnþeRbI)anRbsinebImanKuNnamGmBImux dUcCa 

 I can‟t have a bad breakfast. 

 He needs a good dinner every day. 

mü:agvijeTotebIeRbI A  / An enABImuxeQaµHGaharmann½y GaharenaHRtUv)aneKerob 

cMkñúgviFIGVImYyEdll¥bMputkñúglkçN³énkitþiysd¾]tþm Edlman tMENgNamYy eTIb 

eLIgfµI² 

EX: 

 We are invited to dinner. 

                                        kñúglkçN³samj 

 He was invited to dinner. 

 

 We are in invited to a dinner. 

                                             minFmµtaeT 

 He was invited  to a dinner.   
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cMNaM  cMeBaHBakü Hotel / Historical novel eyIgGaceRbI An)anebIsinBüagÁ TImYy 

minRtUv)aneKGansgát; dUcCa 

 They need to build an hotel. 

 My teacher knows about an historical novel well. 

EteTaHCaya:gNa A hotel / A historical novel eKRbTHeXIjeRcInCag b£TUeTACag. 

2 Definite Article  

niymn½y³ vaKWCaGMbYrénkarnþEdlRbRBwtþieTAmanlkçN³Cak;lak;eBalKWEtgcg¥l;  

R)ab;c,as;las;eTAelImnusS stV TIkEnøg EdleKniyayeTArk. 

kareRbIR)as; Definite Article (The) 

krNITI 1 eRbIdak;BImux¬cMeBaH¦ mnusS stV vtßú edlRtUv)aneKniyayeTAkan;rUcehIy 

EX: 

 The book is on the table. 

 I have seen the man many a time. 

 She likes to talk about the film star. 

 He learned to sing the song very often. 

krNITI 2 eRbIcMeBaHnamÉkvcn³EdlRtUv)aneKniyayeTAkan;edaytMNag[Rkum  

TaMgmUl 

EX: 

 The cat loves comfort. 

 The horse is a noble animal. 

 I dislike the kind of  motor bike. 

cMNaM  Cat; Horse TIenHKWsMedAdl;qµa esH TaMgGs;. 

krNITI 3 eRbIdak;muxeQaµHGsaFarN³dUcCaeQµaHsmuRT, Tenø ,RkumekaH, rYgPñM 

eQaµHRbeTsBhuvcn³, knþar³, valxSac; b£smuRTxSac; Edlq¶aydac;sEgVg. 

EX: 

 Where is the Atlantic?/ the pacific?/ the black sea? 

 My brother lives in the Steng Sen / the Nile. 

 Which way leads us to the inside? 

 If I were you I would live in the Himalayas or the Alps. 

 How far is it from here to the Suez Canal? 

 The Newtherlands are full of bread. 

 I have never gone to the Sahara. 

cMNaM³  eQaµHRbeTsxøHeTotmanBakü Republic or Kindom (The) Rtuv)aneKeRbIdUcCa 

The irish Republic; The united Kingdom….etc 

krNIT4 eRbIenAmuxeQaµHesovePAEdlmaneQµaHlÇI 
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EX: 

 My girlfriend likes to read the Vendas. 

 I have got the Ramayana in  my study. 

 He thinks the Puranas is a useful book for her. 

krNITI 5 eRbIcMeBaHvtßúEdlmanEtmYyKt;kñúgelak 

 Every one needs the sun. 

 We can see the moon in the night time. 

 She wants to live in the sky. 

 I think the Buddha is my father. 

 Where is the west/ the eat / the north/the south? 

krNIT 6 eRbIdak;BImuxnamGsaFarN³ kalEdlnamenaH²RtUvbBa¢ak;n½yeday 

KuNnamb£Gmeday KuNnam 

EX: 

 The great Koe Sarath died in U.S.A. 

 The immortal Sin Sinsamuth died in Pol Pot‟s time. 

 Many people come and see the famous Angkor Wat. 

krNITI 7 eRbICamYyGtiviessKuNnam (Superlative). 

EX: 

 This is the best book of elementary chemistry. 

 She is the happiest girl alive, I think. 

 He is the  richest man in the city. 

 I lived in the darkest time for a long time. 

krNITI 8 eRbIdak;BImux]bkrN_ePøg 

EX: 

 My friend is good at playing the guitar.  

 He can‟t play the flute. 

 Mrs. Priestley can play the piano well. 

krNITI 9 eRbICaKuNkiriya (Adverb)CamYyviessKuNnam(Comparative) 

EX: 

 The more they get, the more they want. 

 The less they get, the more they care. 

 krNITI 10 eRbIdak;mux ordinal number  

EX: 

 I want to marry the first daughter. 

 He is the first man whom I meet. 

 She is the seventh daughter. 

 He is the third son in the family. 

krNITI 11 eRbICamYyKuNnamtMNag[lMdab;fñak;TUeTA 

EX: 

 The poor lead their lives difficultly. 

 He always supports the rich. 

 She likes to talk with the happy. 
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 We must not look down the foolish. 

krNITI 12 eRbICamYynamEdlmanXøabEnßmCamYy . 

EX:   I love the girl in red. 

 The man in blue in my father. 

 He wants to go to the place where she lives. 

krNITI 13 eRbIdak;BImuxnamEdlmanehtupl RbRBwtþieTAGactMNag[EtvtßúCak;lak;.  

EX:  

 He walks around the garden ¬mann½yfasUnc,arkñúgpÞH¦ 

 Please pass me the wine ¬mann½yfaRsaEdldwgfaCarbs;eyIgehIy¦ 

 The car is dirty now ¬mann½yfaLanCakmµsiTæirbs;eyIg ¬Cak;lak;¦ ¦ 

 The news paper is so good ¬mann½yfa kaEstEdleyIg)anGan¦ 

krNITI 14 eRbIenAmuxeQaµHTaMgLayNaEdlman N + of + N. 

EX:    I don‟t want to live in the united states of America. 

 We will fly over the Bay of Biscay. 

 Where is the cape of good hope. 

 The Gult of Mexico is great. 

krNITI15 eRbIdak;BImuxeQaµHkaEst b£ eQaµHk)a:l;  

EX:   The Times has got good news every day. 

 We study the Phnom Penh Post on Saturday. 

 He needs to read the New York Time now. 

 You can go to P.P by the Rasmey Bopha ¬eQaµHk)al;¦ 

 I have never seen the Great Britain¬eQaµHk)al;¦ 

 He thinks that the Yey Mouse Mean Reth wines the race.  

krNITI 16 eRbIdak;BImuxBakü West/ East/ North/ South. 

EX:   Nobody lives in the North Pole/ The South Pole. 

 You can‟t go into the east gate. 

 Which way lead me to the East Indies/West Idies. 

cMNaM  eKmineRbI the cMeBaHBaküTaMgenHeT South Africa; North America. West 

Germany…etc. 

EX:   Before she worked in West Germany. 

 He went to South Africa twice. 

 North America is good for me. 
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bu:EnþeyIgGaceRbIBakü the dak;mux East/West/ South/ North )aneBlBYkvaedIrtYCanam  

EX:   My uncle lives in the North of Spain. 

 Where is the middle east? 

krNITI 17 eRbIdak;BImuxeQaµHRkumGñkcMerog b£vg;ePøg eQaµHGkekH eQaµHRkum Pop  

EX: 

 We will go and see the Bach Choir to night. 

 The Philadelphia Orchestra can play very well. 

 The old dislikes the Beaths. 

krNITI 18 eRbIdak;BImuxeQaµHmnusSP¢ab;eday (S) tMNag[RKUsarTaMgmYlb£sac;BaJati 

EX: 

 The smiths like to work for the hotel. 

 I like the Priestleys so much. 

 He is talking about the Hops. 

 My family loves the Owngas.  

cMNa M The smiths kñúgenaHmanelak Smith RbB½næ, kUnrbs;Kat;pgEdr . 

 The Priestleys  kñúgenaHmanelak Priestley RbBnæ, kUnrbs;Kat;pgEdr . 

 the Owngas kñúgenaHmanelak Ownga RbBnæ, kUnrbs;Kat;pgEdr . 

krNITI 19 The minRtUveRbIenAmuxeQaµHEl,gTaMgLay 

EX: 

 John goes and plays golf. 

 We must not play dice. 

 Who likes to see boxing? 

krNIT 20 The minRtUveRbIenAmuxeQaµHGahar 

EX: 

 I always have breakfast at 7: 30 AM. 

 He can‟t have lunch at home today. 

b:uEnþebImanKuNnamenAGmGaceRbI)an 

EX: 

 The wedding breakfast was held in my home. 

krNITI 21 mineRbI The BImuxBaküBaJatiepAsnþan dUcCa Father, Mother, Aunt, Uncle, 

nigBakü Cook. Nurse Edlmann½yfa My cook. My nurse. 

EX:   Father is the special leader for the family. 

 I love mother. 

 Aunt wants you to see her and uncle. 

 Mother has returned back soon. 

 Cook is lazy today. 
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krNITI 22 The minRtUveRbIBImuxeQaµHvtßúrav nignamGrUbI eBalKWnamrab;min)an 

EdlRtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgKMnitTUeTA 

EX: 

 Sugar is bad for your teeth. 

 Gold is a precious metal. 

 Wisdom is the gift of heaven. 

 Honesty is the best policy. 

 Virtue is its own reward. 

b:uEnþ eyIgeRbI The enABImuxnamTaMgenH)andrabNanamenaH² RtUv)aneKdwgehIy 

b£ehAfanamCak;lak; ehIyBiessenaHeBlEdlmanKuNnam b£XøaKuNnambB¢aak;  

EX: 

 Will you pass me the salt? 

 The wisdom of Solomon is great. 

 I can‟t forget the kindness which you treated me. 

krNITI 23 mineRbI The enABImuxnamrab;)anBhuvcnEdlsMedAdl;KMnitTUeTA  

EX: 

 Children like chocolates. 

 Computers are used in many offices. 

EteyIgGaceRbI)anebIsinnamenaHmanlkçNCak;lak;dUcCa 

Where are the children? mann½½yfakUn²Carbs;eyIg 

My son can type the computer mann½yfakMBüÚT½rCakmµsiTæirbs;eyIg 

krNITI 24 mineRbI The enAmuxeQµaHPasadUcCa 

 We are studying English. 

 They speak Spanish for the meeting. 

krNITI 25 mineRbI The enAmuxBakü Home, School, College, Church, Bed, Table,  

 Hospital, Market, Prison, Work, Sea, Town, Office, Court, University,   EX: 
 He is at home. 

 I will go home tomorrow. 

 b:uEnþeyIgeRbI The enAmux Home )aneBlEdlmanXøa rWBaküBN’nadUcCa 

 We arrived at the bride‟s home. 

 Before this was the home of the queen. 

 A mud hut was the only home he had ever known. 

cMNa M cMeBaHBakü School, College, Church, Bed, Table, Hospital, Market, Exchange, 

Society, Nature, Man, Woman, Prison, Court, University, karnþ The 

RtUv)aneRbIdak;BImuxebIsinTIkEnøgTaMgenHCak;lak; b£ TIkEnøgTaMgenaHeKeTAEtmþg 
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máalb:ueNÑaH 

EX: 

 I go to the school on Sunday of my own. 

 The school is near my home. 

 I met him at the church. 

 The bed is broken. 

 He went to the hospital to see his girlfriend. 

eyIgGacniyay)anTaMgBIrpøÚvkñúgTMrg;EbbenH 

EX: 
 The first and the second chapter. or The first and second Chapter. 

   

       

  

Unit II 
NOUNS 

nimyn½y³ GVITaMgBYgEdlmaneQµaHehA)anb¤sPav³TaMgLayNaGacemIleXIj b:H)an 

 b¤kMnt;CarUbragBitR)akd; dUcBaküfa³ Book, pen, pencil, table, person, 

   Phnom Penh, Paris, Bangkok, London, wind, fire, earth, water, etc. 

  Nouns are divided into many kinds : 

 1- Proper Noun 

 2- Common Noun  

 3- Collective Noun 

 4- Compound Noun 

 5- Abstractive Noun 

 6- Uncountable Noun 

 7- Countable Noun 

 8- Gender of Noun 

 9- Equivalent Noun 

 10 - Agent Noun 

 1/ Proper Noun: ¬GsaFarN³nam¦ 

 niymn½y³  Proper Noun KWCaBBYknamEdlmanRtwmEteQaµHb:ueNÑaHsMedAdl;eQµaH 

 rbs;mnusS stV vtßú TIkEnøg CaedIm. cUrcMNaMfa Proper noun KWEtgEts resrepþIm 

         eLIgedayGkSrFM Canic© eTaHenAkNþal cug edImRbeyaKk¾eday. 

 

EX:   

  - Paris is the modern capital of Franch. 

   - Phnom Penh is the heart of Cambodia. 

- Mr Priestley is a good teacher . 

- Mrs Priestley is a professional midwife. 

- Tom is a good English teacher. 

- Mr Sek is a teacher of English 
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- Sally is an obedient cat 

- I like London so much 

 2/ Common Noun ¬saFarNnam¦ 

 niymn½y³ Common Noun KWCaBBYknamRtUv)aneKeRbI enAkñúglkçN³ TYeTAsMedAdl; 

  mnusS-stV-vtßú-TIkEnøg-. Common Noun KWmin EmnCaeQµaH EtBYkva 

  CasPav³EdlGackMnt;rUbragCak;lak; mandUcCaBaküfa³ Man, Bull, cow, Town, 

   Province, car, boy, girl, Book, pen, road, TV, etc. 

EX:  

- He is a dangerous man in the village. 

   - She has got a good bull. 

   - Do you like your old cow? 

   - We want to live  in town. 

   - my province is full of fish 

   - the charming girl is driving her car. 

   - He is a noisy boy in the family. 

3./ Collective Noun : ¬smUhnam¦ 

niyn½y³ Collective Noun KWCaGMbUrnammYyRbePT Canic©CakalEtgrYmpSMKñaCaRkum 

   ehIyRtUv)aneKehAEtmYymat; dUcBaküfa³  Mob, Group, party, team, dozen, 

  crowd, bevy, herd, government, nation, company, association, troop, court, 

  fleet, twine, committee, cluster, etc. 

 EX:    - during the traffic accident, the mob created a lot of difficulties for 

   rescue the Victims. 

  - She dislikes my group at all. 

  - The party is so good. 

  - Mr Smith is leading a team of football. 

  - She gives him a dozen of eggs. 

cMNaM ³ müa:geTot Collective Noun RtUv)aneKpSMtamrUbmnþ dUcxageRkam ³  

 Form: [ Collective Noun + Of + Common Noun ] 

EX:     - A group of students.  

  - A bunch of flowers.  

  - A gang of thieves.    

  - A crowd of people. 

  - A flock of sheep. 

  - A dozen of eggs. 

  - An army of ants. 

4./ Compound Noun ¬smasnam¦ 

niymn½y³ Compound Noun KWCaBBYknamEdlekIteLIgedaykarpSMFatuKñ rvagBakümYy nigBakü  

mYyepSgeTot ehIybegáItGtßn½yrYmKñaEtmYy. 
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 Compound Noun PaKeRcInRtUv)aneKbegáIteday ³  

  1, Noun + Noun 

  2, Adjective + Noun 

  3, Gerund + Noun 

  4, Noun + Gerund 

  5, Noun + Preposition + Noun   

  6, Verb + Noun  

  7, Preposition + Verb 

  8, Verb + Preposition + Adverb 

  9, Preposition + Noun 

  10,To infinitive + Noun / Pronoun 

4.1 Compound Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteday 

  Form: [ Noun + Noun ] 

 cMNaM³ ebImineRbIsBaØa Hyphen(-) eTRtUvsresrBaküenaH[Cab;Kña KWminRtUvdkXøaeLIy dUcCa 

  Chess + board  =>  chess-board or chessboard.  

  Sun + glasses    =>  sun-glasses  or  sunglasses. 

  Cow + boy        =>  cow-boy   or  cowboy.  

  Girl + friend      => girl-friend or girlfriend. 

  Boy + friend      => boy-friend or boyfriend. 

  Hand + organ    => hand-organ or handorgan. 

  Pipe + organ     => pipe-organ or pipeorgan.   

  Head + set        => head-set or headset. 

  Hand + phone   => hand-phone or handphone. 

  Shoe + lace     => shoe-lace or shoelace.  

  Neck + lace      => Neck-lace or Necklace. 

 4.2 Compound Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday  

 Form: [ Adjective + Noun ] 

Black + Board => Black-board or blackboard. 

Sweat + Heart => Sweat-heart or sweetheart. 

Strong +  Hold=> Strong hold or strong-hold 

4.3 Compound Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday 

 Form: [ Gerund + Noun ] 

 EX:  

  Walking + Stick =>  Walking-stick or alkingstick. 

  Writing + Desk => Writing-desk or writingdesk . 

  Smoking + pipe  => smoking-pipe or smokingpipe 

  Learning + English  => learning-English or learningEnglish. 

  Teaching + Grammar  => teaching-grammar or teachinggrammar. 

  Developing + country  => developing-country or developingcountry. 

  Waiting + list  => waiting-list or waitinglist. 

  Dinning + room  => dinning-room or dinningroom. 

  Swimming + pool  =>swimming-pool 

  Driving + license  => driving- license.   

 4.4 Compound Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteday 

 Form: [ Noun + Gerund ] 
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 EX:  

  -Fruit + picking  => fruitpicking or fruitpicking  

  -Car + driving  => car-driving or cardriving. 

  -Television + watching  =>television-watching or televisionwatching. 

  -Book + reading  => book-reading or bookreading. 

  -Weight + lifting  => weight-lifting or weightlighting. 

 4.5 Compound Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday 

 Form: [ Noun + preposition + Noun ] 

  EX:  

  -Father + In + Law => father-in-law. 

  -Mother + In + Law  => mother-in-law. 

  -Son + In + Law  => son-in-law. 

  -Daughter + In +Law  =>daughter-in-law. 

  -Commander +In +Chief => commander- -in-chief. 

 4.6 Compound Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIteday 

 Form: [ Verb + Noun ] 

 EX:  

  -Hang+ Man   => hang-man. 

  -Pick+ Pocket =>pick-pocket. 

 4.7 Compound Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIyeday 

 Form: [ Preposition + Verb ] 

 EX:  

  - In + Come  => in-come. 

  - Out + look => out-look. 

 4.8 Compound Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIyeday 

 Form:  [ Verb + Preposition / Adverb ] 

 EX:  

  - Build + Up        => build-up.  

  - Break + Down  => break-down. 

  - Smash + Down  => smash-down. 

 4.9 Compound Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday 

 Form:  [ Preposition + Noun ] 

 EX:  

   - Over + Coat => over-coat. 

  - Up + Land     => up-land. 

 4.10 Compound Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday 

 Form:  [ To infinitive + Noun / Pronoun ] 

  - To go to school 

  - To see the doctor. 

  - To visit the temple. 

  - To study English. 

  - To see me. 

  - To love her. 

  - To save them. 
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 EX:  

  - To go to school is so good for a kid. 

  - I want to see the doctor every three months. 

  - To visit the temple makes you happy.  

  - To study English is not easy. 

  - To see me is difficult now. 

  - To save them is the work of the king. 

 5. Abstractive Noun ¬namGrUmbiy¦ 

 niymn½y³ Abstractive Noun KWCaBBYknamEdlminmanlkçNBitR)akd bgðaj[eXIj 

  RTg;RTayBitR)akd dUcnamepSgeToteLIy eBalKWBYknamTaMgenaH KWeRscEtsnµt; rW 

[témøfaCanamEtb:ueNÑaH dUcBaküfa ³  Happiness, Largeness, Bigness, Whiteness, 

Braveness, Childhood, Monkhood, Leader, Ship, Obedience, Gaiety, Championship, etc. 

  Abstractive Noun / Abstract Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIttamrUbmnþdUcxageRkam 

1- Adjective + Ness 

2- Common Noun + Hood 

3- Common Noun + Ship 

4- Adjective / Noun + Ism 

5- Verb + Tion 

6- Verb + Ment 

7- Verb + Ing 

8- Th enAxagcug 

9- Adjective/ Noun + Dom 

10- Adjective + Lity 

11- Verb + Iance 

12- Verb + Ience  

13- Verb + Sion 

5.1 Abstract Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIyeday 

   [ Abstractive + Ness ] 

  - Good + Ness  => Goodness.  

  - Happy + Ness => Happiness.  

  - Sad + Ness  => Sadness. 

  - Small+ Ness => Smallness. 

  - Short + Ness  => Shortness.  

  - Tall + Ness  => Tallness. 

  - Dark + Ness => Darkness. 

  - Lazy + Ness  => Laziness. 

 5.2 Abstractive  Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday 

 Form: [ Compound Noun + hood ]  

 EX: - Monk + Hood     => monkhood. 

  - Child + Hood   => childhood. 

  - Mother + Hood    => motherhood. 

  - Father + Hood      => fatherhood. 

  - Knight + Hood     => knighthood. 

  - Neighbor + Hood => neighborhood. 
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 5.3 Abstractive Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday 

 Form:  [ Compound noun + ship ]  

 EX: - leader + ship  => leadership.  

  - Champion + ship => championship. 

  - member + ship  => membership.  

  - friend + ship  => friendship.  

 5.4 Abstractive Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday 

 Form:    [ Adjective / noun + ism ] 

  - Tour + Ism  => tourism. 

  - Hero + Ism  => heroism. 

  - Material + Ism  => materialism. 

  - Hindu + Ism  => Hinduism. 

  - Social + Ism  => socialism. 

 5.5 Abstract Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteday man Tion enAxagcugkitriyas½BÞ 

 EX:  

  - Conviction.  

  - Conversation. 

  - Adaptation.  

  - Invitation.  

  - Resignation. 

 5.6 Abstractive Noun RtUv)aneKebgIáteLIgeday 

 Form:   [ Verb + Ment ] 

  - Argue + Ment  => argument. 

  - Move + Ment  => movement.  

  - Develop + Ment  => development. 

  - Entertain + Ment => entertainment. 

  5.7 Abstractive Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday 

 Form:   [ verb + ing ] 

 EX:  

  - smoke + Ing  => smoking. 

  - Lack + ing  => lacking. 

  - Live + Ing  => living. 

  - Eat + Ing  =>eating. 

  - Drink + Ing  => drinking. 

  - Learn + Ing  => learning. 

  - Play +Iing  => playing. 

 5.8 Abstractive Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday 

  -Length 
  - Depth. 

  - Youth. 

 5.9 Abstractive Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday 

 Form:  [ Adjective + Noun / Dom ] 

  - Free + Dom  => freedom. 

  - Wise + Dom  => wisedom. 

  - King + Dom   => kingdom. 
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 5.10 Abstract Noun Rtuv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday lity dak;xagcug adjective. 

 EX:  

  - Possible + Lity  => possibility. 

  - Responsible + Lity  => responsibility. 

  - Visible + Lity   => visibility. 

 5.11 Abstractive Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday 

 Form:   [ Verb + Iance ] 

 EX: - Rely + Iance => Reliance. 

 5.12 Abstract Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgeday Ience dak;xagcugs½BÞ 

 EX:  

  - Obedience. 

  - Disobedience. 

  - Patience.  

 5.13 Abstract Noun RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgedayman Sion enAxagcug 

 EX:  

  - Vision. 

  - Mission. 

  - Provision. 

 6- Uncountable Noun / Mass Noun / Material Noun. ¬namrab;min)an¦ 

 niymn½y³ Uncountable Noun KWCaBBYknammYyRbePTEdlmanlkçNl,ay 

   KWfaminGac RtUv)anbMEbk rW Ejk[dac;BIKñaedayÉktaTIéT)aneLIy   

 cMeBaH  Uncountable Noun EtgEtbdiesFcMnYnKt;Cak;lak;enAxagcug cMnYnKt;mandUcCa 

   one, two, three, four. Five, etc. 

Uncountable noun mandUcCa Money, Water, Sand, Soup, Soap, Beer, Wine, 

  Powder, Sugar, Butter, Meat, Rice, Salt, Silk, Copper, Brass, Ice, Ice-cream, 

  Stone, Soil, Fire, Oxygen, Petrol, Paper, Medicine, …….etc. 

EX:  

Jhon drinks much water every day. 

  Margarette is playing on the sand. 

  I  throw a piece of stone at the wall. 

  He needs some salt for his soup. 

  They like to drink to much beer. 

cMNaM ³ cMnYnEdleRbIBImuxva)anmanRtwmEt Some, Enough,  A little, Plenty of Etb:ueNÑaH  

  müa:geTot Uncountable Noun Rtuv)aneKbegáIttamrUbmnþdUcenHKW ³ 

 Form: [ Numberal Adj + Common noun + Of + Uncountable noun ] 

 EX:  

A glass of milk. 

  Two glasses of milk. 

  Five pieces of chalk. 

  A cup of tea. 

  One kilogram of sugar. 
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  A loaf of brad. 

  A bottle of ink. 

  Three pieces of stone. 

 7- Countable noun ¬namrab;)an¦ 

  niymn½y ³ Countable Noun KWCaBBUknamTaMLayNaEdlmanÉktaTIéT dac;edayELkBIKña  

ehIyCaTYeTAeyIgEtgGacKNnaedayeRbIcMnYnCak;lak;enAxagmux)anedIm,IkMnt;cMnYnBitR)akd 

 Countable Noun mandUcCa Bottle, Pen, Teacher, Book, Picture, Dog, Cat, Horse, 

   Ship, People, Umbrella   

 EX:  

He has two bottles. 

  The boy needs their pens. 

  I  have lost five books. 

  They plant many trees. 

  She bought one picture. 

 8- Gender of Noun ¬ePTrbs;nam rW ligÁrbs;nam¦ 

 niymn½y ³ Gender of Noun KWCaBaküEdlsMedAeTArkePTénamenAkñúgPasa 

  Gg;eKøs. enAkñúgGkSrsaRsþPasaGg;eKøs karsikSaGMBIligÁ rW ePTrbs;nam  

  KWBitCaminmanlkçNcaM)ac; dUcPasadéTeT manPasaGaLWm:g;CaedIm b:uEnþcaM)ac;RtUv 

 EtEsVg[)ansIuCMerA énBaküfaligÁ rW ePTenH . 

  Gender of noun RtUv)aneKEbgEckCa 4 cMEnkKW ³ 

  1 Masculine gender. 

  2 Feminine gender. 

  3 Neuter gender. 

  4 Common gender. 

 8.1 Masculine Gender  KWsMedARtwmEtePTRbus rW eQµalb:ueNÑaHdUcCaBakü ³ Father, 

  King, Boy, Son, Brother, Grand father, Grand son, Nephew, Man, Monk,  

 Waiter, Actor,Horse, Ox, Drone, Dog, etc. 

 8.2 Feminine Gender  KWsMedARtwmEtePTRsI rW jIb:ueNÑaH dUcCaBaküfa ³ Mother, Queen, 

   Girl, Daughter, Sister, Grand mother, Grand daughter, Niece, Woman,  

  Waitress, Actress, Mare, Cow, Bee, Bitch, etc. 

 8.3 Neuter Gender KWsMedAdl; GePT CUcCa  ³   Table, Gook, Bridge, Computer, etc. 

 8.4 Common Gender  KWsMedAdl;ePTTYeTA KWRbusk¾)an RsIk¾)an dUcBaküfa ³ Teacher,  

  Student, People, Child, Engineer, Driver, Worker, 

 9- Equivalent noun  

 niymn½y ³ Equivalent Noun KWCaGMbUrnammYyRbePTEdlmantYnaTICanam edaykarkMnt; 

 tamrUbmnþdUcteTA ³  

  1 To infinitive  
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 ` 2 Gerund 

  3 the + Adjective 

  4 the + past participle 

  5 personal + pronoun 

  6 Phrase 

  7 Clause 

 9.1 To infinitive  

 EX:  

To sleep is very good for Mr.Hob. 

  To study is very boring for Mr. Hob. 

  I want to work in Siem Reap. 

  She needs to buy a new car this year. 

  

 9.2 Gerund  

 EX:  

I want learning English and German. 

  She is good at cooking. 

  He is strong in  making money. 

  They like playing on the sand. 

 9.3 [ The + Adjective ] 

  

 EX:  

  - The food should be admired. 

  - The bad never help the poor. 

  - The wise always struggle in the bad situation. 

   9.4 [ the + past participle ]  

 EX:  

  - The complicated often occur to all people. 

  - The struggled drive me understand about the life . 

  - The protected is very important for us. 

  - The studied make the dull boy smart. 

 9.5 Personal  Pronoun EckecjCaBIrKW ³  

  1 Subject Pronoun= I, You, We, He, She, It, They. 

  2 Object pronoun = Me , Us, You, Him, Her, It, Them, 

  - I love her but she doesn‟t return my love. 

  - Why can they go into the building ? 

  - Who names you like that ? 

  - They have a big problem with him. 

 9.6 Phrase 

 EX:  

  - Where to go is not known. 

- We always know what to learn any more. 

- He tells me how to do the home-work. 

- Monday is a find day for traveling. 

- The lady with long hair is my aunty. 

- The man with great knowledge lives in the town. 

- The storm blowing so hard yesterday destroyed a lot of public property. 

 9.7 Clause  

 EX:   

  - I don‟t know why she left me at once. 
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- No one understands what I must do now. 

 10- Agent Noun  

 niymn½y ³ Agent Noun KWCanammYyEbbEdlRtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbgðajfaGñkNamñak;Ca 

 GñkeFVI nUvGMeBI rW skmµPaB PaKeRcInén Agent Noun RtUv)aneKsresredayb 

 c©½ysMrab;dak;xagcug ( Suffix ) dUcCa ³  ( Or, Ant, Ist, Ian, Ee, Re,) 

 EX:  

  - Act  => Actor.  - Bag     => Baggor. 

  - Visit  => Visitor.  - Sail  => Sailor. 

  - Serve  => Servant.  - Attend  => Attendant. 

  - Study  => Student.  - Piano  => Pianist. 

  - Music  => Musician.  - Commit  => Committee. 

  - Eat  => Eater.  - Drink  => Drinker. 

  - Learn  => Learner.  - Walk  => Walker. 

  - Run  => Runner. 

  Plural of Noun 

 niymn½y ³ Plural of Noun KWsMedAeTArkePTRTg;RTayénBhuvcnrbs;namenAkñúg  Pasa 

  Gg;eKøs eBalKWcMnYncab;BIBIreLIgeTA  . enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøvIFIsaRsþén karbegáItBhuvcn 

  énnam maneRcInkrNI dUcCakarbEnßm “S,” “Es,” “Yes,” “Ves,” enAxagcugBakü nam . 

 krNITI 1 BhuvcnénnamedaykarbEnßm “s”enAxagcugnamTaMgLayNaEdlbBa©b;eday 

 tYrGkSr rW RsHdUcCa ³   A   B   C   D   E   F   G   H   I   J   K   L   M   N   O   P  Q   R   

S   T   U   V   W   X   Y   Z    rW RsHpSMdUcCa ³ Ay   Ey   Oy   Uy  RtUvEfm 

“S”xagcugeBléqñ[ekIteTACa Plural . 

     Examples 

    Singular     Plural 

 One banana Two banana 

 ----- crab -----  crabs 

 ----- hand ----- hands 

 ----- bottle ----- bottles  

 ----- bag ----- bags 

 ----- duck ----- ducks 

 ----- girl ----- girls 

 ----- Dam  ----- dams 

 ----- Can ----- cans  

 ----- Map ----- Maps 

 ----- car ----- cars 

 ----- cat ----- cats 

 ----- bow ----- bows 

 ----- day                     RsHpSM ----- days 

 -----key                       (-----)                     ----- keys 

 ----- boy                      (-----) ----- boys 

 ----- guy                      (-----) ----- guys 
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krNITI 2     “Es” namCaÉkvcTaMgLayEdlbB©ab;edaytYRsH rW BüBa¢n³ dUcCa “O” 

  “X” “S”  Sh” “Ch” “Ss” enAxagcug eBlBYkvaRtUv)aneKbegáIt[eTACaTMrg; 

 Bhuvc( Plural  form ) caM)ac;RtUvEtbEnßm  “Es” xagcug . 

     Examples 

     Singular     plural 

 One mango  Two mangoes. 

 ----- box -----boxes. 

 ----- bus ----- buses. 

 ----- fish ----- fishes. 

 ----- match ----- matches. 

 ----- kiss ----- kisses. 

 krNITI 3 “Ies”  namÉkvcnTaMgLayEdlbBa©b;edaytYrGkSr “Y” EtÉgxagcugRtUvlub 

   “Y” ecjsineTIbbEnßm “ies”  eBlbegáIteTACaTMrgBhuvcn  ( Plural form ) 

                                     Examples     

    Singular    Plural 

 One lady Two ladies. 

 ----- enemy  ----- enemies. 

 ----- baby ----- babies. 

 ----- Candy ----- candies. 

  krNiTI  4  “ves” namÉkvcn EdlbBa©b;edaytYrGkSr  “F” or “Fe” xagcugRtUvlub “F” or 

   “Fe” ecjehIyeTIbbEnßm  “Ves” enAeBlEdlbegáIt[eTACaTMrg;Bhuvcn ( Plural 

   Form ) . 

                                     Examples  
    Singular     Plural. 

 One wolf Two wolves. 

 ----- thief ----- thieves. 

 ----- leaf ----- leaves. 

 ----- knife ----- knives. 

 ----- wife ----- wives. 

 ----- life ----- lives. 

         krNIelIkElgTI 3 mannamnYycMnYnepSgetot EdlbBa©b;eday “ F ” xagcugb:uEnþBhuvn³ 

 rbs;vaminlub “F” ehIybEnßm Ves eTEbCaEfm s enAkñúgTMrg;Bhuvcn( Plural form ) 

                                    Examples 

 Singular Plural. 

 One cliff ---- cliffs 

 ----- Scarf ----- scarffs 

 ----- Proof ----- proofs 

 ----- Roof ---- roofs 

 ----- Chief ---- chiefs 

 ----- Chef ----- chefs 

         krNIelIkElgTI 4 mannammYyRbePTeTot EdlTMngCaminmanTMrg;Ékvcn³ eRBaHfa 
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 namTaMgenaHEtg bBa©b;eday  “S” CadrabenAxagcug . 

  Examples 

 Singular  Plural 

 News  News 

 Trousers  Trousers 

 Scissors  Scissors 

Functions of Nouns 

 enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Noun GacmantYnaTI rW muxgareRcInkrNIdUcCa ³ 

1- Noun is used as the Subject of Verb 

2- Noun is used  as the Object of Verb 

3- Noun is used as the Subject complement 

4- Noun is used as the Object Complement 

5- Noun is used as the Opposition  

6- Noun is used as Object of Preposition 

 1.Noun is used as the Subject of Verb 

             EX:   

 The people always work at day time. 

 The tiger eats meat. 

 krNI 5 Bhuvcn³ énnammineTogTat; (Plurals of Irregular Nouns) 

 mannammYycMnYntYcEdlmanTMrg;Bhuvcn³ mindUceKeBalKWTMrg;Bhuvcn³rbs;va  

 EtgERbRbYlCadrab mandUcnamxageRkamenH  

  EXAMPLE 

 Singular  Plural 

 One man  Two men 

 -----woman  -----women 

  -----child  -----children 

 -----louse  -----lice  

 -----mouse  -----mice 

 -----tooth  -----teeth 

 -----foot  -----feet 

 krNIelIkElgTI 1 mannammYycMnYneTotTMrg;Bhuvcn³ minbEnßm “s” “es” ”ies”  

  eTeBlbþÚrTMrg;va eBalKWnamTMagenH EtgmanTMrg;Ékvcn³ nigTMrgBhuvcn³ dUcKña dUcCa  

   EXAMPLE 

  Singular  Plural 

  One people  Two people 

  -----sheep  -----sheep 

  -----salmon   -----salmon 

  -----deer  -----deer 

krNIelIkElgTI 2 mannammYycMnYntYcepSgeTotEdlbBa©b;edayRsH “O”xagcugb:uEnþBhuvcn³  

 rbs;vaminbEnßm “Es” eTeBalKWbEnßmRtwm “S” b:ueNÑaH enAkñúgTMrg;Bhuvcn³( Plural form ) 

   EXAMPLE 

  Singular   Plural 

  One zoo  Two zoo 
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  -----radio  -----radio 

  -----dynamo   -----dynamo 

  -----solo  -----solo 

  -----photo  -----photo 

  -----memo  -----memo 

  -----video  -----video 

  The deer live in the forest. 

  A radio can help to inform quickly. 

  The sitting-room is a quite  big room. 

  The poor lead a terrible life. 

  The studies help him to emerge out of poverty. 

 2. Noun is used as the Object of Verb. 

 EX:  

  I dislike sweetness at all for I am an alcoholic. 

  They can see the boy but can not touch his happiness. 

  He speaks English well in the hotel. 

  We love our parents very day. 

  Why do you hate the stupid man ? 

  I can‟t drive the herd alone. 

 3. Noun is used as the Subject Complement. 

 EX:  

  He is a chief monk in this pagoda. 

  She is a professional midwife. 

  Mr.long Vuthy es a skillful teacher in Cambodia. 

  He want to be a powerful police in the future. 

  We are people who believe Buddha. 

 4. Noun is used as Object Complement. 

 EX:  

  I selected her a god mother. 

  He considers me a slave in the family. 

  She always admires his wife a goddess. 

 5. Noun is used as the Apposition eRbIenAxageRkaysBaØa (,) R)ab;n½yfa{EdlCa}   

 EX:  

  He is Mr. smith, the doctor. 

  This is the work, difficulty. 

  That is Mr. long Vuthy, the teacher. 

 6. Noun is used as the Object of Preposition. 

 EX:  

  We are talking about the program. 

  I‟m not sure of the problemme. 

  They want to go to the countryside. 

  We must listen to his advice. 

  They had just emerged out of polluted at morphere. 

   All the students will go into the garden soon. 

 cMnucsMxan;rbs;nam rW namTaMg 10 enaH RtUv)anelakGñkR)aCJEpñkGkSrsaRsþPasaGg;eKøsRtU)an 

  EbgEck CaBIrKW Proper Noun and Common Noun.Proper Noun  KWCaGMbUrnammYyRbePT  

  EdlmanRtwmEteQµaHb:ueNÑaHrYcehIyk¾eGay tMélfaCanamkñúglkçNBiess Proper Noun  
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  KWsßitenAEtÉg mann½yfa\tmannamdéTcUlrYmeT. 

 Common Noun KWCaGMbUrnammYy RbePTEdlmanlkçNTUeTA enAkñúglkçN essenH 

   Common Noun mannameRcInseRgÁaHcUl edayesckþIfaesÞIEtnamTaMgGs; KWpat;ecjEt 

   Proper Noun b:ueNÑH. 

    

    

 

Unit III 

 

VERBS 

 niymn½y ³ Verb KWCaBaküEdlRtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;nUvskmµPaBb¤sPav³KtiEdlsMEdgecj  

  nUvclna b¤TegVI . kiriyas½BÞmancUCa ³ Speak, Go, Come, Eat, Drink, Listen, Think,  Sit,  

   Stand …,etc. kiriyas½BÞenAPasaGg;eKøs EckecjCaeRcInRbePT dUcteTA ³ 

1- Finite Verb. 

2- Non finite Verb. 

3- Transitive Verb. 

4- Intransitive Verb. 

5- Linking Verb. 

6- Special Verb. 

7- Auxiliary Verb. 

8- Infinitive Verb. 

9- Regular Verb. 

10- Conjugation of Verb with third person singular. 

11- Irregular Verb. 

1 Finite Verb  

 niymn½y Finite Verb KWCaRbePTénkiriyas½BÞEdlEtgEtERbRbYltambTRbFan Finite verb 

   GacCakiriyas½BÞxÞg;TI1 rW xÞg;TI2 Etb:ueNÑaH minGacmanxÞg;TI3eT . 

 EX: 

  He is a good guy as a mechanic. 

  She was my sister-in-law in 2003. 

  It always sleeps under the bed by me. 

   You are a good husband for you have a great knowledge. 

  They conflict at 12: 30 pm, every night. 

      I am a student at BBU. 

  I was a monk when I was 20. 

 2. Non finite Verb 

 niymn½y: Non-Finite Verb KWCaRbePTénkiriyas½BÞ EdlCaTUeTAminERbRbYltambTRbFanrbs;xøÜn  
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  eLIy minxVl;fabTRbFanenaH Ékvcn³ Bhuvcn³ bursTI1 bursTI2 bursTI3 etc . 

 Non-Finite Verb EckecjCa 5 RbePT 

1/ To infinitive 

 2/ Gerund 

3/ Bare Infinitive 

4/ Past Participle 

5/ Present Participle 

2.1 To Infinitive  edIrtYrCa Non-finite Verb. 

  I want to go home right now. 

  She needs to see about the dinner for her family. 

  Nobody goes to take care for him in the hospital. 

  He wants to suicide when his relative ignores to him.  

  Why do you wish to leave me . 

 2.2 Gerund edItYrCa Non finite verb. 

 EX: 

  They like speaking English in the meeting. 

  He wants helping me with my work. 

  I need talking a bout his resignation. 

 2.3  Bare Infinitive edIrtYrCa Non finite verb. 

 EX: 

  You can stand up when you fall down. 

  I will get a good result from my exam. 

  We dare cross the river without a boat. 

  The hang man can die at once. 

 2.4 Past Participle edIrtYrCa Non finite verb. 

 EX: 

  I have been living in Siem Reap. 

  You had just emerged our of poverty.  

  He has walked across the bridge. 

  She had made money easily when she was young. 

  The son has given up his parents for a long time. 

 2.5  Present Participle edIrtYrCa Non finite verb. 

 EX: 

  He is looking at the foot ball match. 

  She has been working as a cook at the small restaurant. 

  They are sleeping well. 

  I was writing my essay to her. 

  The family has been staying happily. 

 3.Transitive Verb. 

 niymn½y ³ Transitive Verb KWCakmµkiriya² KWfaCakiriyaEdlEtgEtTamTarbTkmµ .  

   RKb;krNITaMgGs;cMeBaH Transitive Verb EtgEtbgðaj[eXIjnUvskmµPaB hUrecjBIbT 

  RbFan ehIyqøgeTAbTkmµCaGñkTTYl. 
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Transitive Verb mandUcCa³ Dig, Drive, Play, Cook, Cut, Kill, Buy, Drink, Eat, Kiss, Sniff,  

 EX: 

  The man is digging the roots of the flowers. 

  He drives a car every day. 

  The kids play the soccer. 

  She cooks for every body here. 

  I needs to buy some candies for my children. 

  We sniff the fragrant flower. 

 4. Intransitive Verb  

 niymn½y Intransitive Verb KWCaGkmµkiriyaCaRbePTénkiriyas½BÞ EdlCaTUeTAminTamTarbTkmµeT 

   eBalKWkiriyamYyEbbenH Etgbgðaj[eXIjfa skmµPaBminhUrqøgBIbTRbFan cUleTAbT 

  kmµEdlbTkmµenHTUeTAEtgTTYlykBUvGMeBIBIeK. 

  Intransitive verb mandUcCa ³   Cry, Laugh, Smile, Sleep, Think, Listen, Come,  

 Go, Walk, Run, Sit, Stand , Creep, Crawl, Ring, Dance, Cough, Sneeze, Die, 

             Swear, Promise, Wistle, Jump, Leap, etc 

  nigBBYkiriyas½BÞ (Auxiliary verb and special verb)  

 EX:  

  The baby cries loudly. 

  Please, sleep well in my home to night. 

  You have to stand straight up. 

  The armies are crawling up the mountain. 

  She wants to go home to morrow. 

  He runs quickly. 

  Nobody dare to sit by her. 

  Please, come in and sit down. 

  The herd is walking quietly. 

 5. Linking Verb  rWehAfa Intransitive of Incomplete Predication. 

 niymn½y ³  Linking Verb KWCaRbePTénkiriyas½BÞEdlR)ab;n½y mineBjelj rW minRKb;RKan; BBYk 

   kiriyas½BÞTaMgenH CaTUeTAminGacbegáItGtßn½yrbs;xøÜÜn[)anRKb;RKan;eTenAeBlBYkvaRtUv)an 

   eKeRbIEtBIm:at;tTl;CamYyRbFan dUecñHkiriyas½BÞmYyGMbUrenH RtUvkarBaküdéTedIm,Imk CYy 

   bRgÁb;Gtßn½yrbs;va . 

Linking Verb mandUcCa ³ Be, Look, Appear, Go, Turn, Taste, Feel, Smell, Sound, Seem, 

Grow. Become, Get.   

 Linking Verb Be 

5.1 Be + Noun / Adj + Noun / Adj => Linking Verb. 

EX: 

  I am a good monk. 

  You are the police. 

  He is very sad. 

  They are good children. 
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  We are the simple people. 

  She is cheerful with every thing around her. 

5.2 Be + Preposition => Be Ca Full verb. 

EX: I am at home. 

  They are at the seaside. 

  She is outside the classroom. 

  They are from England. 

5.3 Be+ Ving / Past participle  => Be Ca Auxiliary Verb  

 EX:  

  I am learning English. 

  She is watching T.V. 

  He is working at the restaurant           Be + Ving => Be is Auxiliary verb 

  We are drinking beer  

English is learned by my students 

  This book is written in 2010                                               

   She is missed by me every day          Be +Past participle=>Be is Auxiliary Vweb 

   The man was killed last night             

5.4 Be eRbIkñúgcMelIyxøI² Be Ca Special Verb  

   

Are you a teacher ? yes, I am,  

                                      No, I‟m not 

 Is he a police ? Yes, he is   eRbIkñúgcMelIyxøI²y:agenH               

                       No, he is not    =>Be is special verb 

              

 I am your father ? yes, you are             

 

 5. 2.1 Look + Adjective => look is Linking verb 

EX: 

  You look handsome today 

  She looks stringy. 

  We look happy completely. 

5.2.2 Look +  Preposition => look is full verb 

EX: 

  She looks at me unhappily. 

  He looks down the poor. 

  My honey looks through the text. 

5.3 Appear+ Tobe +adjective=> Appear is linking verb. 

EX: 

  The question appears to be difficult. 

  He appears to be drunk. 

  She appears to be jealous of her brother. 

  They appear to be angry with us. 

5.4.1 Go + Adjective => Linking Verb 

EX: 

  She goes jealous of me. 

  He goes crazy indeed. 

  You go smart to day. 
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5.4.2 Go + Preposition => go is full verb. 

  She needs to go to the office. 

  He goes to school by car. 

  I go to the restaurant every evening. 

5.5 Turn + Preposition => Turn is Full verb 

EX: 

  Please, Turn on the light. 

  Do not turn off the radio. 

  He turns back the car quickly. 

5.6. Tast + Adjective => Test is Linking verb. 

 

EX: 

  This soup tasts good. 

  It tasts sour. 

  That cake tasts sweet. 

5.7. Fell + Adjective => Feel is linking verb. 

  EX: 

  I feel cheerful now. 

  He feels unsatisfactory. 

  She feels sorry for that. 

5.8. Smell + Adjective => smell is linking verb. 

EX: 

  This flower smells fragrant. 

  The perfume smells alcoholic. 

  It smells bad. 

5.9 Sound + Adjective => sound is Linking verb. 

EX: 

  It sounds fine. 

  That family sounds happy. 

  you sound beautiful tonight, my honey. 

5.10/ Seem + Tobe + Adjective => Seem is Linking verb. 

EX: 

  It seems to be all right to go there. 

  This year seems to be possible to get married. 

  The party seems to be boring so much. 

 5.11. Grow + Adjective => Grow is Linking verb  

EX: 

  The sky grows dark right now. 

  My girlfriend grows clever and beautiful. 

  She grows charming. 

5.12. Become + Adjective / Noun => Become is Linking verb. 

EX: 

  I want to become a professor at the future.  

  You become dull time and time a gain. 

  She becomes sick. 

5.13. Get + Adjective => Get is Linking verb. 

 EX: 

  His wife gets hopeless. 

  She gets motherless. 

  He gets angry at once. 
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  They get crazy indeed. 

6. Special verbs 

Definition : Special Verb KWCa Rkumkiriyas½BÞmYyRbePTEdlman\T§iBlkñúgkarbegáItT 

  Rmg;sMnYr rW TMrg;bdiesF edaykarcab;ykBakü “Not” rWeRbIkñúgkareqøIynUvsMnYrxøI² . 

 special verb enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs manTMrg;TaMgGs; cMnYn 12 KW ³  Be, Do, Have, 

  May, Will, Shall, Must, Ought (to), Used (to), Need, Dare,  

    Can mankrNIkñúgkareRbIR)as;dUcteTA ³ 

   krNITI 1 

  formative Interrogative  Negative 

  I do Do I ?  I do not. 

  I am Am I ?  I am not. 

  I have Have I ?  I have not. 

  I may  May I ?  I may not. 

  I will Will I ?  I will not. 

  I shall  Shall I ?  I shall not. 

  I must  Must I ?  I must not . 

  I ought to  ought I to ?   I ought not to. 

  I used to  Used I to ?  I used not to. 

  I need  Need I ?  I need not. 

  I dare  Dare I ?  I dare not.  

  I can  Can I ?  I can not. 

 krNITI 2³ eRbIkñúgcMelIyxøI² CalkçNRbeyaKRsb ( Agreement) or ( Negative). 

EX: 

  Do you do your job? Yes, I do/ No, I don‟t. 

  Do you do your job? yes, I do / No, I don‟t. 

  => Do TI1edIrTYrCa Auxiliary Verb. do TI2 edIrtYrCa Full Verb. 

  yes, I do  

                                       => Do TaMgBIrenH edIrtYrCa Special Verb. 

  No, I don‟t     

  You can not do the work, can‟t you ?  

 =>C an TI1 edIrtYrCa Auxiliary Verb. rIÉ Can TI2 edIrtYrCa Special Verb. 

 7. Auxiliary Verb or Helping Verb.  

Definition: Auxiliary Verb KWCaEpñkmYyrbs; Special Verb EdlmancMnYn 12 

  Auxiliary Verb mantYrnaTIsMrab;CYy kiriyas½BÞepSgeTotkñúgkarbegáItTRmg;  

  rWkalepSg²  edayeyageTAtamkrNITIéTBIKña .  Auxiliary Verb man 12 KW ³  

  Be, Do, Have, Must, Dare, Need, Will, Shall, Ought (to), Used,(to),Can, May, 
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 kareRbIR)as; Auxiliary Verb TaMg12 mandUcxageRkam 

   7.1 Auxiliary Be 

 krNITI1³ Auxiliary Verb BE RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgkalkMBugbnþ The Present Continuous Tense 

 Form: [S +Tobe +V + Ing + Obj] 

EX: 

  You are learning English grammar with Mr. Long vuthy 

  He is working at the night time 

  They are listening radio in the study 

 Form:  [S+ Was/ Were + V +Iing + Obj] 

EX: 

  He was living in the heart of the town last year 

  I was sleeping well last night 

  Yesterday, she was calling to him 

  The future continuous tense 

 Form:  [S+ Will/ Shall +Be +V + Ing + Obj] 

  He will be talking me to the temple on sunday 

  He will be coming here soon  

  I will be learning to drive a car  

 The Present Perfect Tense  

 Form:  [S+ Have/Has +Been +V + Ing +Obj] 

EX:  

  I have been living in Siem Reap 

  He has been teaching English grammar 

  They have been working as the robbers 

krNITI2³ Auxiliary Verb Be eRbIkñúg passive voice 

 Form:  [S+ Tobe + Past Participle] 

EX:  

  English grammar is used everyday 

  The watch was stolen two days ago 

  The book is bought  

krNITI3³ Auxiliary Verb Be eRbICYybegáIt immediate future  

 Form:  [ S + Tobe = Am, Is, Are + Going + To + V + Obj ] 

EX:  

  I am going to talk to her  

  It is going to  rain heavy 

  They are going to get married 

  [S + Tobe + About + To +V] 

  He is about to jump up  

  She is about to return to pp 

  They are about to laugh 

 krNITI 4³ Auxiliary Verb Be eRbICamYy To mandMeNIrdUc Must edIm,IbBa¢ak;krNIkic©rW 

  karbgçitbgçM 

 Form:  [ S+ Be +To +V] 

 EX:  

  She is to leave just now.  
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  They are to show their commitment.  

  I am to tell her that I do love her. 

 krNITI 5³ Auxiliary Verb Be eRbI Just About edIm,IRBitþikarN¾GnaKtrwtEteGayCiteTA² 

 Form:  [S + Be + Just About + To +V] 

 EX: 

  She is just about to get married. 

  He is just about to try. 

  I am just about to go to bed. 

 krNITI6³ Auxiliary Verb Be eRbICamYy on the point of bBa¢ak;nUvRBitþikarN_EmnETn/ 

 Form:  [ S+ Be + On the point of + Ving +Obj] 

 EX: 

  He is on the point giving up the lessons. 

  She is on the point buying TV. 

  I am on the point of running away. 

krNITI7³ Auxiliary Verb Be eRbIbBa¢ak;nUvlkçN³pøÚvcitþ rWragkayEteBl 

 enHvaedIrtYrCa Full Verb mþg  

 Form:  [S+Be+ Adj] 

 EX: 

  I am so cold now. 

  She is excited. 

  He is calm. 

  They are so hot. 

  My son is happy. 

 krNITI8³ Auxiliary Verb Be  RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,I R)ab;nUverOgr:avGMBImnusS-stV-.l. 

 EX: 

  He is a good teacher. 

  She is a midwife. 

  We are the carpenters. 

  The dog is in the garden. 

  The bridge was old and old. 

 krNITI9³ Auxiliary Verb Be eRbIkñúgkalkMBg;bnþCamYyBakü Foolish, Happy, Good, Bad,  

  Wise, Quiet. Noisy, etc. 

 Form:  [ S + Be + Being + Adj] 

 EX: 

  He is being foolish mann½yfa Kat;kMBg;EteFVI rWniyayy:agqÁÜtkñúgeBlenH 

  They are being noisy.mann½yfa BYkeKkMBg;eFVI rWniyayy:agB¤ 

  I am being quiet.mann½yfa ´kMBg;EtenAes¶omkñúgeBlenH 

  EtGaceTArYc)anEdr kñúglkçNenHEtmann½yepSgKñabnþic 

 EX: 

  He is foolish mann½yfaKat;CaTUeTAeFVIkþI niyaykþIEtgEtLb;² 
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  They are noisy mann½yfa BYkeKCaFmµtaeFVIkþI niyaykþIeRcInEtLÚLa 

  I am quiet mann½yfa ´CaRbRktIKWenAes¶oms¶at; 

 krNITI10³ Auxiliary Be eRbIsMrab; Gayu EtvaedIrtYrCa Full verb 

 EX: 

  How old are you ? I‟m 28 years old. 

  How old is she ? she‟s 23. 

  How old is the Angkor Wat ? it is 1208 years old. 

 krNITI11³ Auxiliary Be eRbIsMrab;TMgn; rW TMhM> 

 EX: TMgn; 

  What is your weight? I‟m 70 Killos 

  What do you weigh? I‟m 69 Killos or I weigh 69 Killos. 

 EX: TMhM 

  how tall are you ? I‟m 1.66 meters. 

  How tall is she? she is 1.65 meters 

  How tall are they ? they are 2 meters or so. 

  EtvaRtUv)aneKniyayy:agenHk¾)an 

  How height are you ? I‟m 1.66 meters. 

  What is her heigh? she is 1.65 meters, 

  What are their heigh ? they are 2 metres or so. 

  rWeyIgGacniyayya:genHk¾Tas;GIEd 

  How height are you ? I‟m 1.66 meters. 

  How height is she ? she‟s 1.65 meters. 

  How height are they ? they are 2 meters or so. 

  How height are they ? they are 2 meters or so. 

 krNITI12³ Auxiliary Verb Be RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;tMél EtedIrtYrCa Full verb 

 EX:  

  How much is that ? that is $ 4. 

  How much are the bikes ? they are $ 40. 

  The best cars are $ 80.000. 

  My book is $ 3. 

 krNITI13³ Auxiliary Verb Be RtUv)aneKeRbICamYy There EtvaedIrtYrCa Full verb. 

 EX: 

  There is a horse eating grass by the river. 

  There are many people believing god. 

  There were hundred tigers in the forest. 

  There are hundreds of people on the beach. 

    

   7.2 AUXILIARY DO  

 niymn½y³ Auxiliary Do kiriyas½BÞ mantYnaTICa Auxiliary EtenAkñúgkarCYybegáItkal 

  Simple Present Tense kñúgRbeyakRsb (Affirmative) RbeyaKbdiesF (Negative)  
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 RseyaKsMnYr (Interrogative) enAkñúgkal Simple Present Tense eyIgGac 

 krNITI 1³ Do / Does kñúgRbeyaKRsbedIm,IbBa¢ak;n½y[rwtEtc,as; 

  Form:  [ S+ Do/Does + V+ Obj] 

 EX: 

  I do like playing on the sand. 

  She does tell a lie for that. 

  They do drink alcohol. 

  We do like our parents. 

  I do love you. 

 krNITI 2 begáItTMrg;sMnYr (Interrogative) edaydak; Do/DoesenAxagmuxRbFan/ 

 Form:  [Do/Does +S + V+ Obj ] 

 EX: 

  Do you work for them? 

  Do I ask you ? 

  Does he come to see me ? 

  Does she live in town ? 

krNITI 3 begáItTMrg;bdiesF (Negative) edaycab;Bakü Not. 

EX: 

  He does not help me with my work. 

  She does not teach in Phnom Penh. 

 krNITI 4³ DO eRbIedIm,IGnÞg;RBlwgEdlEtgEtERbfa {sUmemtþa} )ansMrab;Et Bakü You  

  b:ueNÑaHEtecjCaRbeyaK you RtUv)aneKlb;ecal/ 

 EX: 

  Do work hard, my dear son. 

  Do have dinner with us. 

  Do drive slowly. 

  Do help me at once. 

bBa¢ak;³ eRbIy:agenH ebIminCYyeTQb;rab;GanKña rWehABisa)ayebIminhUbeT Qb;mkelg 

  pÞHhñwgeTot. 

 krNITI 5³ eRbIR)as; Do / Does edIm,IecosvageRbIBaküdEdl² 

 EX: 

  Do you like English ? Yes, I do./ No, do not 

  Does he drink beer? yes, he does. / No, he does not. 

  Do they support you ? yes, they do / No, the don‟t. 

    

   7.3 AUXILIARY “HAVE”  

krNITI 1 Have RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbegáIt Present perfect tense. 

  Form: [S + Have / Has + V3 + Obj] 

EX: 

  You have spoken English in the meeting. 

  He has worked as a police for 4years. 

  I have loved her for 3 years. 
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krNITI 2 Have RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbegáIt Past Perfect Tense. 

EX: 

  Mr. Hob had eaten big breakfast before he left home. 

  I gave her the flowers that I had bought for her. 

  Mrs. priestly came to tell us she had made the coffee. 

  There was an oil-painting that I had not seen before. 

krNITI 3 Have RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;GMBIskmµPaBfµI²RtUv)aneKeFVIrYcehIy 

 Form:  [ S+ Has / Have + Just +V3 + Obj ] 

EX: 

  He has just gone away. 

  She has just kicked him out of the room. 

  I have just finished my home-work. 

krNITI 4 Have RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;GMBIktBVkic© ( Obligation) 

 Form:  [ S + Have/Has + Got +Toinfinitive + Obj] 

EX:  

  You have got to help you first. 

  I have got to admire her beauty. 

  She has got to leave me. 

krNITI 5 Have RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;GMBIkarbgçitbgçM rWkartaMgcitþ = Must. 

 Form:  [ S + Have/Has +Toinfinitive + Obj ] 

 EX: 

  You have to go home now. 

  They have to inform to the police at once. 

  He has to buy some water here. 

krNITI 6 Have eRbICamYy Sooner or Better mann½yesµInig Should EtGtßn½y KW)aj;eq<aH  

 cMeBaHbc©úb,nñ nig GnaKt minsMrab;GtIteT. 

 Form:  [ S + Had+ Sooner or Better + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

  You had better sooner choose her to be your wife. 

  He had better maks money properly cater.  

  We had better find a good teacher next year. 

cMNaM³ TMrg;enHRbeyaKsMnYrFmµtaminRtUv)aneKeRbIeT eBlxøHRtUv)aneKeRbICasMnUr bdiesF 

  dUcCa  

  Had not you ask her name first? 

  Hadn‟t it be a good thing to make business with him ? 

  Hadn‟t he go to bed by then ? 

 müa:gvijeTot³ vaRtUv)aneKeRbICaTMrg;pþl;«vaTd¾manRbeyaCn_EteRbI)anRtwbEt You b:ueNÑaH 

EX: 

  You had better study English. 

  You had better fly to the moon. 

krNITI 7 Have RtUv)aneKeRbIvaCa future perfect tenses edIm,IbBa¢ak;nUvskmµPaBEdleyIg 
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  KitfaTegVIenaHRtUv)aneKeFVIcb;kñúgeBlGnaKt EtgepþImedayBakü By, By that 

  time, By then ……etc. 

 Form:  [ S + Shall/Will + Have + V3 + Obj ] 

EX: 

  By 7 o‟clock my father will have taught his students for one year. 

  I shall have written my home work before 8 o‟clock. 

  All the students will have gone down by then. 

  She will have finished every thing next year. 

  They will have come back by that time.  

krNITI 8 Have RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;Bwg/CYy/bgðat;/nrNamñak;[eFVIGIVmYysMrab;GnaKt; 

 Form:  [ S + Will/Shall/ + Have/Has + Obj + Present Participle ] 

 EX:  

  I‟ll have you driving with one day. 

  She‟ll have my aunty keeping his house. 

krNITI 9 Have RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúglkçNBwg/CYy/bgðat;nrNakmñak;EtsMrab;bc©úb,nñ. 

  Form:  [ S + Have/Had +Obj + Present Participle ] 

 EX:  

  He has me teaching the children. 

  She has us killing him. 

  I have you dancing for my party. 

  The teacher has us talking each other. 

krNITI 10 Have RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúglkçNBwg[nrNamñak;eFVIGVImYy[/ 

   

 Form:  [ S+ Have / Has + Obj + Adj ] 

EX:  

  she has her car cleaned. 

  you have him killed. 

  I have the police shot. 

krNITI 11 eRbICaGtIt³ EtGtßn½yenAEtBwg/CYyeKeFIVdEdl/ 

 Form:  [ S + Had + Obj + V3 ] 

EX:  

  I had my car cleaned yesterday. 

  She had the light turned off. 

  He had the market destroyed. 

krNITI 12 Have + Obj + v3 ebICaRbeyaKsMnYr rW bdiesF RtUvyk Do mkeRbI EtGtßn½y 

  BwgeK/ CYleK/ rkeK  

 Form:  [ Do / Does + S + Have + Obj + V3 +?] 
 

EX:   

  Do you have your car cleaned every weak.? 

  How often do you have your hair cut ? 

  I don‟t have my hair cut in one weak. 

  You don‟t have parents looked down. 
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krNITI 13 Have RtUv)aneKeRbIy:agenH I won‟t have + Obj + Present Participle  

  mann½yesµInwg I won‟t / don‟t allow this, 

EX:   

  I won‟t have them dancing until 2:00PM 

  I won‟t have my son getting married under age. 

  I won‟t have him sitting down to dinner in his over alls. 

krNITI 14 Have RtUv)aneKeRbICa Full Verb or Ordinary VerbERbfa man/ sIu/ TTYl 

  rgBICMgWdgáat;epSg² 

 EX:  

  He has a white bedroll. 

  She has a good family. 

  You have a stomachache. 

cMNaM TMrg; Have got RtUv)aneKeRbIenAGg;eKøs ÉrW HaveeRbICamYy Do enAGaemric 

EX: 

  Have you got time ? 

  I have got too many animals at home. 

  She has got a good life. 

  Do you have time . 

  I do have too many animals at home. 

  she does have a good life. 

krNITI 15 Have RtUv)aneKeRbImann½ycUc Take a meal jaMGaharrWePsC¢³ rWcUlkñúgkmµviFI  

EX: 

  We have a good meal on my special position day. 

  I have enough beer today.  

  He has some drink after dinner. 

  All of you have an important lesson by 6:00PM. 

  Where do you have a bath? 

  We are having a party tomorrow. 

krNITI 16 Have RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IeFVIkarGeBa¢Ij EdlP¢ab;eday will you minEmnsYrnUv  

  sMnYreTERbfa {sUm} 

  Form:  [ Will + You + Have + Obj +?] 

 EX: 

  Will you have some beer ?  

  Will you have some tea / coffee? 

  EteyIgGaclubWill ecal)an dUecñHeyIgniyayya:genHvij 

  Have some beer ? 

  Have some tea ? 

  Have some coffee ? 
 

7.4 AUXILIARY “MUST” 

 krNITI 1 Must RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;BIktBVkic© (Oblegation) rWPaBcaM)ac; (Necessity) 
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   rWkarbBa¢a (Command ). 

 Form [ S + Must + Infinitive + Obj ] 

  You must stay away from the taxi girls. 

  We must take care of our old parents. 

  He must improve your spelling. 

  You must go to Phnom Penh. 

 krNITI 2 Must RtUv)aneKeRbIniyayGMBIbc©úb,nñ rWGnaKtCit² 

 Form:  [ S + Must + Infinitive + Obj ] 

EX: 

  You must get up earlier tomorrow. 

  We must come here before 8 o‟clock. 

  He must die soon. 

 krNITI 3 Must RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;GtItkal Et Must KµanTMrg;eTdUecñHCYseday Had to . 

 Form:  [ S + Had + To infinitive + Obj ] 

 EX: 

  You had to help the lady yesterday. 

  He had to listen to the program properly. 

  I had to get married her. 

 krNITI 4 Must RtUveKeRbIsMrab;pþl;»vaTEbbsgát;esckþI eRbI Ought To or Should )anEd 

   Et Must enHl¥CageK nig eRbIcMeBaHkarhamR)ampgEdredaycab;ykBakü Not. 

 Form:  [ S + Must + V1 + Obj ]  

 EX: 

  You must take more exercise. 

  You must read this books it is wonderful one! 

  Our daughter must be up at university some day. 

  She must not live lonely. 

  You must not go in the building without permission. 

 krNITI 5 Must RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IPaBBit² Edlmanehtupl ERbfaBitCa 

 EX: 

  You must be boring with everything around your life. 

  I must be happy with my love. 

  He must be smart. 

  She must have a good daughter. 

  She must have left already. 

 krNITI 6³ Must RtUv)aneRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;GnaKtkalEt Must KµanTRmg;eTRtUvCYseday 

   Will/ Shall + Have . 

 Form:  [ S + Shall/Will + Have + Full Infinitive + Obj ] 

EX: 

   I shall have go to the dentist about my bad tooth. 

  He will have to stay for a while in the hospital. 

  She will have to visit her family on the Khmer new year. 

 krNITI 7³ Must RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;eFVIkarbBa¢ar rW bgðat;bgðajGVImYy 

 Form:  [ S + Must + v1 + Obj ]   
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 EX: 

  All the staffs must be at this hotel by 7: 00AM. 

  Passengers must cross the line by the foot bridge. 

  Everyone must pay money before checking out.  

krNITI 8 Must RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;skmµPaBGtIt P¢ab;CamYy “Perfect”  

  tamFmµtaminRtUveRbIkñúgRbeyaKbdiesFeT GaceRbI Can rW Could CMnYsvij 

 Form:  [S +Must + Have +V3 + Obj ] 

EX: 

  Everything must have gone away from my family. 

  They must have got married for along time. 

  He must have forgotten his old love entirely. 

  The pone rang but I didn‟t hear it. I must have been asleep. 

 ral;skmµPaBTaMgenHeyIgGaceRbI TRmg;xageRkamenHCMnYsKW³ 

 Form:  [Can‟t + Have + V3 + Obj or Could+ Not +Have +V3 + Obj] 

EX: 

  Every thing can‟t have gone away from my family. 

  She walked past me without speaking. she can‟t have seen me. 

  He can‟t have fallen in love with the old lady. 

  She couldn‟t have sung that song exactly. 

krNITI 9 Must RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúg “Continuous Infinitive” 

 Form:  [ S + Must + Be + Ving + Obj ] 

EX: 

  He must be loving her so much. 

  I must be learning English with a great teacher. 

  I must be sleeping at the hospital. 

krNITI 10 Must RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúg “Continuous Perfect Infinitive” 

 Form:  [ S + Must + Have Been + Ving + Obj ] 

EX: 

  They must have been taking sleeping pills last night. 

  He must have been wearing his seat belt. 

  I must have been living in Bontheay Meanchey.   

    

   5/ AUXILIARY “MAY” 

 krNITI 1 May RtUv)aneKeRbIsMueFVIkarGnuBaØati kñúgbc©úb,nñ nig GnaKteRbI Can )anEdrEt 

   May TUeTACag tamRTwsþItamkarGnuvtþn_TaMgGg;eKøs TaMgGaemrickaMg Can  

  TTUeTACag . 

 Form:  [ S + V1 + Obj ]  

 EX: 

  You may take a day off whenever you want 

  They may leave the school as soon as they have finished. 

  He may smoke his cigarette in the hotel.   

 krNITI 2 May RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgeKalbMNgedlnaMmuxedayBakü So, So that, In order that, 

 Form: [ S + May + V1 + Obj + So, So that, In order that +I +May +V1+Obj ] 
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EX: 

  I live here so I may fine a good tine for my life. 

  She works hard in order that she may be a good teacher. 

  He stays in my house so that he may save money. 

 krNITI 3 May RtUv)aneRbIkñúgkarsaksYrnUvsMnYredayTn;Pøn; 

 Form:  [ May + S + V1 + Obj ?] 

EX: 

  May I go into the office ? 

  May I help you, my honey ? 

  May my son learn English with you ? 

 krNITI 4 May eRtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgkareFVIkarbYgsYg rW R)afñaGIVmYy 

  Form:  [ May + S + V1 + Obj ! ] 

 

EX: 

  May my girlfriend live happily and long  

  May she succeed in her study! 

  May I get married her soon! 

  May my dream come true! 

 krNIT I5 May RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;GtItkalEtn½yesµI(Perhaps) 

 Form:  [S+May+Have+V3+Obj] b¤ [S+Might+Have+V3+Obj] 

EX: 

  You may have loved her b¤ You might have loved her. 

  He may have known my aunty. 

  She might have gone away. 

  They may not have worked in Cambodia. 

  It may have rained.  

krNITI 6 May RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;erOgr:avTaMgLayEdlGaceTArYc)an 

 Form:  [S+May/Might+V1+Obj] =Perhaps 

 EX: 

  It may rain now. 

  It might rain now. 

  I may get married soon . 

  He might be a good teacher. 

  cMNaM : May RtUv)aneKeRbImann½yRsedogKñanigCould/Might 

EX: 

  The phone  is ringing. 

   It may be my boss.  

  It could be my boss . 

  It might be my boss  . 

  You may have left your money in the market. 

  You might have left your money in the market.  

  You could have left your money in the market.  

 cMNaM³ EtcMeBaHRbeyaKbdiesFn½yxusKñarvag May / Might nig Could 

 Ex: 
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  He could not have seen her(enAq¶ayeBkknøgemIlGt;eXIj) 

  You could not have spoken English (niyayGt;ecjeT) 

  b:uEnþebIniyayy:agenHRbEhlCaGacxøH²b¤minGacEdrEtsgÇwmCag ”could  

 EX: 

  He may have spoken English. 

  He might have spoken English. 

  I may have heard her. 

  You might have seen her. 

Auxiliary  Verb Can 

krNIT1³ Can RtUv)aneKeRbIbBa¢ak;BIsmtßPaBmann½yfa dwgBIrebobRtUveFVInUvkic©kaenaH² 

EX: 
 I can tell you about my idea . 
 She can do her work easily. 
 He can teach English and French. 
 Pedro can speak French. 

krNITI2³ Can RtUv)aneKeRbIbBa¢ak;BIkarGnuBaØatiþ 

EX: 
 You can go now. 
 Can I speak with your father? 
 Can I have your cake? 

krNIT3³ Can RtUv)anbBa¢ak;BIPaBGaceTArYc. 

EX: 
 You can come and see me any day. 
 She can be angry with your bad speaking. 
 My daughter, Maria can speak in English. 

Auxiliary Could 

krNITI1³ Could RtUv)aneKedIm,IbBa¢ak;BIsmtßPaBkñúgGtIt³ 

EX: 
 He could work longer if he tried harder. 
 I could stop him when he was 7 year old. 

krNITI2³ Could RtUv)aneKeRbIbBa¢ak;BIPaBeTArYc. 

EX: 
 If I were you, I could do it easily. 
 If he had a degree, he could apply for the post. 
 If only I had a camera , I could take a picture. 

krNIT3³ Could RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbegáItnUvsMeNIrd¾smKYr 

EX: 
 Could you tell me the way to PP? 
 Could you have dinner with me? 

krNITI4³ Could RtUv)aneKeRbIbBa¢ak;BIkaGnuBaØatiþ. 

EX: 
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 Could I smoke in your room? 
 Could I have your pen for a while? 

krNIT5³ Could RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgsMdIRbeyal. 

EX: 
 She told me that she could help me. 
 They said I could get married. 
 I said I could finish the work by then. 

krNITI6³ Could eRbIbBa¢ak;BIkasgS½y ERbfa RbEhl 

EX: 
 I could help you next day but you are not honest. 
 His word could be true but I hardly believe it. 

Be Able 

TMrg; Be Able CaTUeTARtUv)aneKeRbICMnUs[ (Can and Could) 

EX: 
 “I can do the work” or “I am able to do the work.” 
 “I could do the work” or “I was able to do the work.” 

TMrg; Be AbleeRbIsMrab;kalGnaKt Future tense. 

EX: 
 “I shall be able to do the work.” 
 “He will be able to go across the bridge.” 

TMrg; Be Able eRbIsMrab;bc©úb,nñkalbribUrN_ Present Perfect. 

EX: 
 “I have been able to do the work.” 
 “He has been able to kill him.” 

TMrg; Be Able eRbICa (infinitive) 

EX: 
 - I hope to be able to do the work. 
 - I think to be able to make money on my own. 

cMNaM³ eyIgeRbI Was/ Were able minEmneRbI Could eT RbsinebIcg;niyayfa  

“GaceFVIerOgGVImYy)an” b£ “TTYl)aneCaKC½ykñúgkareFVIerOgGVImYy” 

EX: 
 -Mr Sek worked hard, and was able to pass his examination. 
 -She had a holyday last week and was able to go to the temples. 

RbeyaKTaMgenHminGaceRbI Could )aneTkñúgRbeyaKRsbEtGaceRbI)an kñúgRbeyaK bdiesF 

EX: 
 -Mr Sek worked hard but couldn’t (or wasn’t able to) pass his 
  examination. 

-She had a holyday last week but couldn’t (or wasn’t able to) go to the 
temples.  
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7.6 AUXILIARY “DARE” 

 krNI;TI 1 Dare RtUv)aneKeRbICa Auxiliary Verb ERbfa h‘an 

 Form:  [S+Dare+V1+Obj] 

 EX: 

  You dare walk across the footbridge.  

  I dare swim without your helping.  

  He dare ask her to marry. 

 krNITI 2 Dare RtUv)aneKeRbICa Ordinary Verb ERbfah‘an²EmnETn 

 Form:  [ S + Dare + To infinitive + Obj] 

 EX: 

  You dare to play with the fierce tiger. 

  I dare to live in the town without any relatives. 

  He dare to decide himself. 

 krNIT I3 Dare RtUv)aneKeRbICa Full Verb ERbfa bbYl 

 Form:  [ S + Dare + Obj + To  Infinitive ] 

 EX: 

  I dare you to bet the match . 

  He dares me to throw the stone to the window.  

  

 krNITI 4 Dare RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;karQWcitþb¤karxUccitþ 

 Form:  [How + Dare + S + V1+ Obj ? ] 

 EX: 

  How dare you say like that? 

  How dare he betray his parents? 

  How dare she give up her husband? 

  How dare you love her? 

  How dare you talk to him? 

 krNITI 5 Dare RtUv)aneKeRbICamYykiriyas½BÞ Say bTRbFan)anEt I eTERbfa snµtfa 

  :eCOrfa : b¤ ERbfa  {´TTYlyk)annUvGVIEdlGñkniyay} n½yRKamPasa 

 EX: 
  I daresay, there are many deer in the forest. 

  I daresay, he really loves his girlfriend forever. 

  I daresay, you drive on the left in Thailand.  

 cMNaM: Dare eBleRbICamYy Nobody , Somebody , Anybody, Everybody, CaedIm 

  To” eRscelIcitþmann½yfaeRbIk¾)anmineRbIk¾)an 

 EX: 

  Nobody dared to speak with prime minister b¤ Gacniyayy:agenH 

  Nobody dared speak with prime minister. 

 

7.7 AUXILIARY “NEED” 

 krNIT I1 Need RtUv)aneKeRbICa Auxiliary Verb 
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 Form:  [S + Need + V1 +Obj] 

 EX:  

  I need make money to support my family. 

  You need work hard to be a good guy. 

  He need call to her on  Sunday. 

 krNITI 2 Need RtUv)aneKeRbICa Ordinary Verb 

 Form:  [S + Need + To infinitive +Obj] 

 EX: 

  You need to go home now . 

  We need to take a walk to the town.  

  He need to help her with her work. 

 krNITI 3 Need RtUv)aneKeRbICamYy Noun ,Pronoun, Gerund  EtvaedItYCa Ordinary Verb  

 Form:  [S +Need +Noun /Pronoun/Gerund] 

  Do you need me to help?  

  I need her so much. 

  He need sleeping in the night time.  

  We need our parents everyday. 

 cMNaM  Need RtUv)aneKeRbIEdlGtßn½yenaHdUc Want Edr 

 

 EX: 

  This window want cleaning now . 

  This window needs cleaning now. 

  krNITI 4³ Need RtUv)aneKeRbICa Noun vijmþg  

EX: 

  A friend in need is a friend indeed . 

  There is no need to explain this word. 

  I am in need of a good car this year. 

krNITI 5³ Need  RtUv)aneKeRbICa Adjective edaybEnßmBakü less xagcugehIykøayCaXøaeday  

  P¢ab; CamYy To say ehIyERbfa { dUcCaGñkFøab;dwgrYcmkehIy rW ERbfa esÞIEtmincaM)ac;  

  niyay k¾)anEdr} 

 EX: 

  Needless to say, I do love you, darling. 

  Needless to say, we are very poor. 

  Needless to say, he works for his family. 

cMNaM ³tamBit Need enHkRmeKeRbIkñúgRbeyaKRsb eRcInEteRbIkñúgRbeyaKsMnYr nigRb 

  eyaKbdiesF eRbIkñúgRbeyaKRsbEtgGmedayBakü Hardly, Scarcely, Rarely,  

  Only,CaedIm/ 

EX: 

  I hardly need say how much I love you. 

  He rarely need take it easy at noun-time. 

  She scarcely need talk with the boys. 
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 krNITI 6³ Need RtUv)aneKeRbICaTMrg;y:agenH Needn‟t + Perfect skmµPaBmincMa)ac;eFVIeT 

   EtRtUveKeFVIrYcehIy Cax¢Hx¢ayeBlevlaTeT²/ 

EX: 

  You needn‟t have bought some food { TijrYcehIy } 

  He needn‟t have changed his mind  { pøas;rYcehIy} 

  We needn‟t have worked hard for that { eFIVkarrYcehIy } 

krNITI 7³ Need RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgkareqøIykñúgsMnYrbdiesdxøI² 

EX: 

  Who needn‟t go home before lunch? I needn‟t. 

  Is there anyone who needn‟t get up for breakfast ? Yes, I needn‟t. 

  EtebIcMelIyenaHRsbRtUvyk Must mkeRbIkMueRbI needn‟t eTot 

EX: 

  Need you go home now ? yes, I must. 

  Need you get married her ? yes, I must. 

krNITI 8³ Need RtUv)aneKeRbICa Auxiliary Verb kñúgn½y sMnYrGacyk Need mkdac;BImux  

 ebIbdiesFeyIgeRbI Need Not . 

Form:  [ S + Need + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 You need cone home by 9 o‟clock. 

 We need make money for our family. 

 He need reject his bad speaking. 

 Need he pay money back? 

 She need not sing the song. 

krNITI 9³ Need RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;skmµPaBcaM)ac; eFVIxøÜneyIgEtCa Full Verb 

Form:  [ S + Need + To + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 You need to clean your hands. 

 I need to live in Bontheay Meanchey Province. 

 He needs take more exercise. 

 krNITI 10³ Need RtUv)aneRbICamYy V + ing sMrab;skmµPaBEdlRtUv)aneKeFVI/ 

Form:  [ S + Need + Ving + Obj ] 

 EX: 

 It is a difficult problem, it needs thinking about properly. 

             ( It needs to be thought) 

 Do you think my jacket need washing? 

 The policeman needs moving his home. 

 

   7.8 AUXILIARY “WILL” 

krNITI 1 Will RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúg Simple Future Tense 

 Form:  [ S + Will + V1 + Obj ] 
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EX: 

  I‟ll let you know everything for that. 

  You will obey your parents whole heartedly. 

  He‟ll come back again. 

krNITI 2  Will RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;GMBIkarsuxcitþ ( Willingness) eRbI)anRKb;burs 

 TaMgGs;ehIyP¢ab;CamYy If clausetamFmµta Will enHmineRbIeRkay If  

 clause eT EtenHCakrNIelIgElg 

 Form:  [ If + S + Will + Infinitive + Obj +, + S + Will + V1 + Obj ]   

 EX: 

  If I will see you,  I will say hello to you. 

  If he‟ll listen to me carefully, I‟ll be able help him. 

  If she‟ll love my family, I‟ll get married her. 

 krNITI 3 Will Rtuv)aneKeRbIkñúg The Future Continuous Tense. 

 Form:  [ S + Will/ Shall+Be + Ving + Obj] 

 EX: 

  He will be speaking English fluently. 

  She will be helping the poor people. 

  The will be waiting for us at the theater / theatre. 

  We shall be talking to each other on next Monday. 

 krNITI 4  Will RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IeFIVkar { GBa¢Ij rW karesñIrsM } 

 Form:[ Will + You + V1 + Obj +, (Please) ? ] 

 EX: 

  Will you have tea with me, please? 

  Will you go and see my family, please? 

  Will you give me our pen, please? 

  Will you help her with her work, please? 

 cMNaM ³ eRbI)anRtwmEt You  eT ehIyminERbEbbsMnYrdUcFmµtaeT ERbfa {sUmemtþa}  

 krNITI 5 Will RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;nUvTMlab;EbbGtþcrik/ 

 Form:  [ S + Will + V1 + Obj ] 

 EX: 

  She will talk about nothing but the late husband. 

  He will read the English grammar after dinner. 

  I will support my old parents. 

  She will sit for hours listening to the wireless. 

 krNITI 6 Will RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgPaBRbEhl rW saµnkñúgeBlGnaKtEdlGmedaykiriya  

   Expect, Know, Suppose, Think, Doubt, Believe, Feel sure, nig Adverb  

   mYycMnYndUcCa Probably, Perhaps, Possibly, Surely, EtBaküTaMgenHminRtUv 

   eRbICamYyRbeyaKeT b:uEnþ eRbIkñúgesckþIERb 

 Form:  [ S + Will + V1 + Obj ] 

 EX: 

  He will be the robber. 
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  She will be my wife. 

  They will come soon. 

  The famous man will save me within 7 days. 

 krNITI 7 Will RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;GnaKtsuTæ² ehIyWill enHGaceRbI)anRKb;bursTaMgGs;  

  eyIgGaceRbI Shall )anEdlEt Will enHTUeTACageK 

Form:  [ S + Will + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 you will see that she is so charming. 

 She will be 23 next year. 

 He will be 32 tomorrow. 

 Tomorrow will be Sunday. 

 When shall we see you again. 

 I will need the car on 15th. 

 He will buy the car in 2014. 

krNITI 8 Will RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;kartaMgcitþ (Volition )RtUvGanelIksMelgRtg; Will [xøaMg 

Form:  [ S + Will + V1 + Obj ]kartaMgcitþEbbsuxcitþ 

EX: 

 I will carry my lovely book = I am willing to carry my lovely book. 

 You will come and see me at the hospital= you are willing to. 

 She will get up for breakfast by 8 o‟clock = she is willing to. 

Form:  [ S + Will + V1+ Obj ] kartaMgcitþEbbsMnYr 

EX: 

 I will try to do better next time= I will promises to……….. 

 We will see you at noon-time = we will promise to ………. 

 Hw will come back late tonight = he will promise to……… 

 I will defeat him completely = I will promise to …………. 

 Form:  [ S + Will + V1 + Obj] kartaMgcitþEbbebþCJa 

EX: 

 I will become a good English teacheer = I am determined to……… 

 I will make money for my old parents = I am determined to …….. 

 We will help each other, all the same=…………… 

cMNaM ³ ral;skmµPaBEbbKMeragRtUveFVI rW RtUv)aneKerobcMeLIgdac;xat;kMeRbI Will  

 RtUveRbI Going to CMnYsvij/ 

 EX: 

 I will buy a new car next month. 

 We will get married on Sunday. 

 He will phone his girl-friend after all. 

 I am going to buy a new car next month. 

 We are going to get married on Sunday. 

 He is going to phone his girlfriend after all. 

krNITI 9 Will RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;skmµPaBTaMgLayNaEdleyIgsMerccitþ eFVIGIVmYyKñúg 

 eBlkMBg;niyayPøam² 
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Form:  [ S + Will + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 What would you like to drink? = “I‟ll have an orange juice, please”  

 Do you phone her ? “ I‟ll phone her now” 

 Oh, you have left the door open. = I‟ll go and shut it. 

krNITI 10 Will RtUv)aneKeRbICan½ybdiesFKW Won‟t n½yesµInigBakü “Refuse” eday 

 esckþIfaeBlERb RtUvERbfa { bdiesFmin}>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 Form:  [ S + Won‟t + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 I‟ve tried to advise him but he won‟t listen to me. 

 He goes out every day because I won‟t talk to him. 

 They work at night time so they won‟t sleep at that time. 

krNITI 11 Will RtUv)aneKeRbICa Future Perfect  Continuous Tense  

Form:  [S +Will/ Shall + Have + Been + V3 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 I will have finished my writing by 12 o‟clock. 

 You will have  stopped the natural bush fire by then. 

 We will have lived happily by that time. 

tamRTwsþIniyayfa I and We RtUveRbICamYy Shall É He, She, It and They RtUveRbICamYy 

  Will kñúgGnaKtkalsuTæ² cMeBaHGnaKtBak;B½nænigGarmµN_ I and We RtUveRbICamYy 

  Will É He, She , It, They, RtUveRbICamYy Shall mþg EtPasaGg;eKøssm½yTMenIb 

 enHeyIgeXIjfa Will RtUv)aneKeRbIesÞIRKb;bursTaMgGs;elIkElgkñúgRbeyaK 

 sMnYrCalkçNesñIsMub:ueNÑaHeTIbeRbI shall 

EX: 

 Shall we go home? 

 Shall I eat something at Angkor Wat ? 

 Shall I turn back ? 

 Shall we get married next year ? 

 Shall I open the window ? 

7.9 AUXILIARY “SHALL” 

rebobeRbIR)as; Auxiliary Shall RtUv)aneKeRbICamYy I and We cMEnk He, she, It, they,  

 eRbICamYy will kñúgGnaKtsuTæ² ebIBak;B½næCamYyGarmµN_ I and We RtUv)an 

 eKeRbICamYy Will É He, She, It, They, eRbICamYy Shall ( BOOK II ) 

krNITI 1 Shall RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgbBa¢a ( Command ). 

Form:  [ S + Shall + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 You shall not come my home again. 

 He shall not have the bike later. 

 She shall work harder.  

krNITI 2 Shall RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúg karsnüa ( Promise ) 
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Form:  [ S + Shall + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 You shall have a holiday tomorrow. 

 She shall read this English grammar book. 

krNITI 3 Shall RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgkar kMramkMEhg ( Threat ) 

Form:  [ S+ Shall + V1+ Obj ] 

EX: 

 The police shall punish you. 

 He shall kill the stupid man. 

cMNa M³ Shall ral;kareRbIR)as;TaMgenHRtUv)aneKQb;eRbIehIy rW eCosvagehIykñúgPasaGg;eKøs 

 sm½yTMenIenH EtcMeBaHRbeyaKsMnYr shall enAmanmuxdEdl eBalKWeKeRbIsMrab;sYrnUUv 

 qnÞ³mnusSEdl eyIgniyayeTAkan;/ 

Form:  [ Shall + S + V1 + Obj + ? ] 

EX: 

 Shall I open the door? 

 Shall I take your money ? 

 Where shall we go now ? 

 Shall we kill him some day ? 

 shall you take a rest in the restaurant ? 

 shall we get married next year ? 

cMNaM³ RbeyaKxagelITaMgenH eyigcg;)ankarpþl;eyabl;BImnusSEdleyIgniyayeTAkan;. 

 Gtit³rbs; Shall KW Should É Would CaGtIt³rbs; Will. 

krNITI 1 Should RtUv)aneKeRbIRKb;bursTaMgGs;edIm,IbBa¢ak;BIkrNIykic© rW tYnaTIedlERbfa {KYrEt}  

Form:  [ S + Should + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 You should keep your promise. 

 WE should obey our parents. 

 You should study this book every day. 

 she should know now to set up everything on the table. 

krNITI 2 Should RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;GtIt³kal EdlpÞúyBI shall sMrab;GnaKt Et  

 WouldTYeTACag kñúgsßanPaBTaMgenH ERbfa nWg 

Form:  [ S + Should V+ Vbj ] 

EX: 

 He should wine the match, He thought. 

 She expected she should carry the book. 

 I should study my lesson for hours. 

krNITI 3 Should RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgTMrg;smKYrmann½ydUc ( Want ) Et Would TYeTACag// 

 [S + Should + Like + To infinitive + Obj ] 

 EX: 

 I should like to help her. 

 He should like to pay a visit at Angkor Wat. 

 I should like to have food regularly. 
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 What should you like to drink ? 

  Would you like to pay me now? 

  would TYeTACag lYgCag will you ……? eTAeTot 

 krNITI 4 Should RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgkarhamR)amcMeBaHerOgGaRkk;EdleyIgKitfa minRtUveFVI  

 Et Must manTMgn;Cag 

Form:  [ S + Should + Not + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 You should not believe what you read. 

 He should not say like that for my parents. 

 We should not do the same way. 

krNITI 5 Should RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;erOgr:avTaMgLayNa EdleyIgrMBwgfanigekIteLIg/ 

Form:  [ S + Should + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 My girl friend should be a good mother. 

 She should pass the examination. 

 All the people should die at the future after all. 

 We should love each other. 

krNITI 6 Should RtUv)aneKeRbICa Perfect EtskmµPaBminRtUv)aneKbMeBjeT eBalKWeRbICaRbeyaK 

RsbEt Gtßn½ybdiesF ebIbdiesFn½yEbrCaRsbvij/ 

 [ S + Should + Have + V3 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 You should have learned French, 

 I should not have drunk so much beer. 

krNITI 7 Should RtUv)aneKeRbICamYyXøa I think, I don‟t think, Do you think CaedIm/ 

EX: 

 I think we should live in the town. 

 Do you think I should choose another way ? 

 I don‟t think he should be my uncle ? 

krNITI 8 Should RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,Ipþl;nUv«vaT rW KMnit 

Form:  [ S + Should + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 You should go to bed by 11: 00 PM. 

 You should take care of your life by yourself. 

 The government should help me first. 

 The policeman should be killed. 

krNITI 9 Should RtUv)aneKeRbICamYy Continuous Infinitive Gtßn½yEtgpÞúyKña eRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;  

  nUvskmµPaBTaMgLayNaEdlmin RtUv)aneKbMeBj rW eFIVTaMgl¶g; rW edayminmankarRbug  

   Rby½tñ 

Form:  [ S + Should + Be + Ving + Obj ] 

EX: 
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 We should be wearing the seat belt ¬Gt;)anBak;eT¦ 

 He should be spending all his time on the beach¬eFIVrYcehIy¦ 

 I should be getting married her ¬Gt;)anerobkareT¦ 

 They shouldn‟t drive too fast on the busy road. ¬ebIkrYcehIy¦ 

krNITI 10 Would RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;skmµPaBGtItpÞúynig Will. 

Form:[ S + Would + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 He said he would be twenty-five next birthday. 

 I would write the songs for hours under the tree. 

krNITI 11 Would RtUv)aneKeRbICamYy Like sMrab;karKYrsmn½y esµInig Want. 

Form:  [ S + Would + Like To infinitive +Obj ] 

EX: 

 I would like to stay in Cambodia now. 

 What would you like to drink ? 

 Would you like to come to dinner tomorrow ? 

krNITI 11 Would RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúglkç½NÐKrYsmbMputcMeBaHkarGeBa¢Ij minEmnsYreT ERbfa  

 {sUmemtþaTaneR)as} 

Form:  [ Would + You + Mind + Gerund + Obj + ? ] 

EX: 

 Would you mind having dinner with me ? 

 Would you mind staying here ? 

 Would you mind telling me the way ? 

krNITI 12 Would RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;TMlab;kñúgGtIt³manlkçN³dUc Used to  

 EdltamrUbmnþKW ³ 

Form:  [ S + Would + V1 + Obj ] 

 

EX: 

 I would take a bath in the morning when I was a monk. 

 He would come to my home last year. 

 She would live happily with family. 

   

7.10 AUXILIARY “OUGHT (TO)” 

krNITI 1³ Ought to RtUv)aneKeRbICamYy Perfect infinitive EtminRtUv)aneKbMeBj rW eFIVnUv  

  skmµPaBenaH²eT eyIgGaceRbI Should )ankñúgkargarrbs; Ought to  

Form:  [ S + Ought to + Have + V3 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 You ought to have told me for that before ¬Gt;)anR)ab;eT¦ 

   We ought to have got married in 2004 ¬Gt;)anerobkareT¦ 
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  He ought to have said sorry to her ¬Gt;)anniyayeT¦ 

krNITI 2 Ought to RtUv)aneKeRbICamYy Continuous Infinitive skmµPaBmin)aneKbMeBj rW 

  eFIVeT eyIgGaceRbI Should kñúgTItaMgrbs; Ought to 

Form:  [ S + Ought + To + Be + Ving + Obj ] 

EX: 

 You ought to be studying chiness. 

 He ought to be wearing his seat belt. 

krNITI 3  Ought to RtUv)aneKeRbIbBa¢ak;cMeBaHkar[«vaT eyIgGaceRbI Should )anpgEdr 

  kñúgkrNIenH EteTaHCaya:gNa Must l¥CageK 

Form:  [ S + Ought + To + V + Obj ] 

EX: 

 You ought to work hard, my dear son! 

 He ought to stop smoking soon. 

 She ought to rule her group. 

krNITI 4 Ought to RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgbc©úb,nñ,/GtIt/ GnaKt kñúglkçN³Tn;Pøn; 

Form:  [ S + Ought to + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 You ought to phone me to morrow. 

 He ought to get up early today. 

 I knew I ought to have eaten something before 8 o‟clock. 

 We ought to love our neighbors now. 

krNITI 5 Ought to RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúglkçNRbhak;RbEhl 

Form:  [ S + Ought to + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 Prices ought to come down from today on. 

 My book ought to be useful for the monks. 

 

7.11 AUXILIARY “USED (TO)” 

krNITI 1 Used to RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;TMlab;EdlQb;bnþeTot 

   

 Form:  [ S + Used (to) + V + Obj ] 

EX: 

 There used to be a house there. 

 I used to miss my girlfriend. 

 He used to live in poverty. 

 She used to answer my phone. 

ebIRbeyaKbdiesF RtUveRbIya:genH RKb;burs;TaMgGs;/ 

Form:  [ S + Used + Not + To +V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 I used not to tell a lie. 

 He used not to drive the car. 

 She used not to work hard. 
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ebIRbeyaKsMnYreyIgGcaeRbIya:genH RKb;bursTaMgGs; 

Form:  [ Used + S + To + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 Used you to love her ? 

 Used she to reject your idea ? 

 Used he to shut the door suddenly ? 

 ebIRbeyaKbdiesFeyIgGaceRbIya:genH RKb;bursTaMgGs; 

Form:  [ S + Did + Not + Use + To + V1 + Obj ] 

 EX: 

 I didn‟t use to borrow his books. 

  He did not use to stay with us. 

 She did not use to talk back to her parents 

 Form:  [ Did + S + Use + To + V1 + Obj + ?] 

 EX: 

  Did  you use to live in London ? 

  Did she use to walk past this building ? 

  Did he use to visit her ? 

cMeBaHTMlab;CabnþbnÞab;eyIgGaceRbI Would CMnYs Used to )an. Et Used to 

 minGaceRbICMnYs eday Would)aneTkñúgTMlab;EdlQb;ehIykñúgGtit³ 

 Every morning I used to teach English grammar. 

 Every morning I would teach English grammar. 

eyIgminGaceRbI Would CYs Used to kñúgsßanPaBGtIt³minbnþEbbenHeT 

 I used to smoke here. 

 He used to take care of his parents. 

 I would smoke here 

 He would take care of his parents. 

krNITI 2  Used (To)RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;TMlab;bc©úb,nñedayvaminmanTMrg;bc©úb,nñ elakGñkR)aCJ 

  sMerceRbIya:genH/ 

Form:  [ S + Tobe/ Get/ Become + Used + To + N/ Gerund/ Pronoun] 
EX: I will get used to this weather soon. 

 I am used to noise. 

 He gets used to working head in the questhouse. 

 They get used to traveling around Siem Reap. 

 I am used to it. I was used to it. 

 I get used to him. I got used to him. 

 I become used to my wife RbBnæminEdlpþl;PaBGMBl;dl;´ karrMxanNamYyeT TaMg´k¾min  

 xVl;BIskmµPaBTaMgLayrbs;nagEdr CaFmµtaeyIgERbfa  ´s‘aMnigRbBnæ´ehIy/ 

cMNaM ³ RbeyaKTaMgenHERbfa {s‘aMnig} Used TIenHedIrtY (Adjective)toedIrtYCa (Preposition).  

lkçN³Biessrbs; Auxiliary Verb mandUcteTA 

  Auxiliary Verb RtUv)aneKEckCabI KW ³  
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 1 Principle auxiliary verb. 

 2  Modal auxiliary verb. 

 3 Semi auxiliary verb . 

 1 Principle auxiliary verb man ³ Have , Be , Do . 

  2 Modal Auxiliary Verb man ³ Must , Will , May, Can , Shall, Ought to. 

  3 Semi Auxiliary Verb man ³Need, Dare, Used to . 

 cMNaM³ Principle Auxiliary Verb KWmanRtwmEtbIKW Have ,Be ,DoeRBaHfaGMbUrén 

  kiriyas½BÞTaMgenHminTamTarGtßn½yeT KWfaCYysuT§saF ÉrI Modal Auxiliary Verb 

   man 6 enaHEtgTamTarrkGtßn½yeBlsßitkñúgRbeyaKnImYy² edayesckþIfa  

  BYkvaRtUvkaresckþIERbb¤tMélxøÜnvaCadrabxusEbøkBI Principle Auxiliary Verb  

  cMeBaH Semi Auxiliary Verb ÉeNaHvij ebIeyIgeRbobeFobmkmnusStMélxøÜn 

  vaesµInigmnusSexÞIy(P.D) edayesckþIfa minR)akdRbCaEpñkragkaysMelg  

  criyamaryaT minsuIKñay:agenHmann½yfa CaRbuusk¾)an CaRsþIk’)any:agNa  

  Semi Auxiliary VerbeBlxøH BYkvaEbrCaedIrtYrCYyeK ehIyTamTarrktMélxøÜneTot 

  EteBlxøH BYkvaEbrCaedIrtYrCa Full Verb vij KWfa ElgCYyeKeTotehIy eRBaHehtu 

  enaHeTIbelakGñkR)aC£[eQµaHfakiriyas½BÞBak;kNþal(Semi Auxiliary Verb). 

  

   

 

 INFINITIVE 

 8. Infinitive KWCaRbePTénkiiriyas½BÞEdlmanlkçN³brisuT§. vaRtUv)aneKEbgEckCa3RbePTKW  

  1. Bare Infinitive 

2. Full  Infinitive 

3. Split   Infinitive 

8.1 Bare Infinitive CaRbePTénkiriyas½BÞEdlKµan “To”b¤ “Ing” (Éekakiriyas½BÞ) 

 Form:  [ S + Modal + Bare Infinitive + Obj ] 

 Ex: You will see her next year. 

  She must go away from you. 

  He can make money by himself. 

8.2 Full Infinitive KWCaRbePTénkiriyas½BÞ EdlEtgEtman To Cadrab. 

 Form:  [ S+ V + To Infinitive/ Full Infinitive+Obj] 

 Ex: We start to study English grammar today on. 

  He needs to contact with the pretty girl. 

  She decides to live in the city. 
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8.3 Split Infinitive KWCaRbePTénkiriyas½BÞEdlRtUvEjkedayKuNkiriya. 

Form:  [S + V+ obj + to + adv + v] 

Ex: My parents want me to at once go home. 

 He allows her to quickly speak English. 

 I need you to carefully listen to our grandmas. 

 RbPBrbs; infinitine RtUv)aneKEckCa 6 cMBYkKW                                                           

 1.Present Infinitive  

 2.Present Progressive Infinitive  

 3.Perfect Infinitive  

 4.Perfect Progressive Infinitive 

 5.Present Infinitive passive 

 6.Perfect Infinitive Passive 

1.Present Infinitive 

Form:  [….To +The base of a Verb + Obj ] 

EX: 

 I want to find out her idea  

 She needs to correct the fault of her son  

 They would like to finish the program suddenly 

2.Present Progressive Infinitive 

Form:  [….Tobe + V+Ing ] 

Ex: 

 He decides to be working for her all the same 

 She wants to be living in pp 

 We needs to be talking more detail 

3.Perfect Infinitive 

Form:  […….To have + V3…..] 

 She seems to have worked hard for along time 

 He wants to have passed the exam 

 They like to have defeated the foes 

4.Perfect Progressive Infinitive  

Form:  […..To have + Been + V + Ing ] 

EX: 

 I refuse to have been surrendering him 

 He decides to have been coming back home  

 They want to have been telling the truth 

5.Present Infinitive Passive Voice 

Form:  […..Tobe +V3…….] 

EX: 

 We didn‟t expect to be invited to party  

 I want the match to be changed at once  

 He needs to be paid for that.  

6. Perfect infinitive passive Voice 

Form:  [….To have + Been + V3……] 

EX: 

 We need the policeman to have been killed soon 

 The program seems to have been interested  

 I would like him to have been saved  

enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Infinitive GacmantYnaTIdUcCa Noun EdreBalKW 
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 1. Infinitive edIrtYrCaRbFanrbs;kiriya(Subject of Verb ) 

 2. Infinitive edIrtYrCakmµbTrbs;kiriya(Object of Verb) 

 3. Infinitive edIrtYrCabTbMeeBjn½y(Complement) 

 4. Infinitive edIrtYrCaKuNnambBa¢ak;n½yeGaynam(Adjective) 

 5. Infinitive   edrItYrCakiriyas½BÞBiessbBa¢ak;n½y[kiriya(Adverb) 

 6. Infinitive   edIrtYrCakmµbTrbs;Gaytni)at(Object of  Preposition) 

1. Infinitive RtUv)aneKeRbICaRbFanrbs;kiriyas½BÞ 

Form:  [ To Infinitive + Singular Verb + ….] 

EX: 

 To tell a lie is a bad habit  

 To see is to believe  

 To eat is to live  

 To live is to eat 

 To learn English is not easy  

2.Infinitive RtUv)aneKeRbICakmµbTrbs;kiriyas½BÞ 

Form:  [S + Reporting Verb +To Infinitive  + Obj ] 

 

EX: 

 I expect to marry her soon  

 He decides to live with her forever  

 They refuse to come with us 

3.Infinitive edIrtYrCabTbMeBjn½y(Compliment ) 

Form:  [S + Tobe + Infinitive + Obj ] 

EX: 

 You are to work harder 

  He is to take care of his health cock 

 My free time is to watch the boxing match 

4.Infinitive edItYrCaKuNnambBa¢ak;n½y[nam(Adjective) 

Form:  [S + V + Noun + To infinitive …..] 

EX: 

 We have some topics to discuss today 

 She has got news to inform to you 

 There is nothing to speak with you 

5.Infinitive edIrtYrCaKuNkiriyas½BÞBiess(Adverb of Purpose) 

Form:  […..+ To Infinitive +…….]  

EX: 

 He eats to live everyday  

 I study to qualify for a good professor of English 

 Angkor wat is very interesting to visit  

6.Infinitive edIrtYrCakmµbTrbs;Gaytni)at(Object of Preposition) 
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Form:  [……..Preposition (But/Except) + To Infinitive  ] 

EX: 

 Sometimes she doesn‟t have other way but to marry. 

 The children have no choice except to cry loudly. 

  Now, I don‟t have anything in the word but to marry.  

  He can‟t do nothing except to miss her 

 

 

 

Conjugations of the Verb 

9. Conjugations of the Verb KWCakarbMEbkkiriyas½BÞ eRbICamYyRbFan 
 (Subject)EtRbFanenATIenHKWsMedAeTArkbursTI3Ékvcn³mandUcCa  He, She, It, rYmeday  

 namÉkvcnmYycMnYnEdlmantMélesµInigvaeRBaHfa enAkúñúgPasaGg;eKñs kiriyas½BÞFmµtaTaMg

  Gs;EtgERRbYlCadrabedaykarbEnßm S, Es, Ies, enAxagcugenAeBlEdlBYkvaeRbICamYy 

 burssTI3 Ékvcn. 

EX: 

 He, She, It, talks 

 He, She, It, goes. 

 A boy talks. 

 A girl talks. 

 I, we, they, you talk. 

 Two boys talk. 

 Two girls talk. 

krNITI 1 kiriyas½BÞbEnßm (S) xagcugCamYy He, She, It, rWÉkvcnnamKWCBBYkkiriyas½BÞ 

EdlbB©ab;edayBüBa¢n³ rW RsH rW RsHpSM dUcCa ³ B, C,  D,  E, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, P, Q, R, T, 

V, W, Oy, Ey, Ay, Uy, 

  EXAMPLES 

 Infinitive  with he, she, it/ singular verb. 

 To grab  He, she, it grabs. 

 To organize  He, she, it organizes 

 To dig  He, she, it digs 

 To laugh,  He, she, it laughs. 

 To talk  He, she, it talks. 

 To kill   He, she, it kills 

 To clean  He, she, it cleans. 

 To claim   He, she, it claims. 

 To pump  He, she, it pumps. 

 To swear   He, she, it swears. 

 To chat   He, she, it chats. 

 To bow  He, she, it bows. 

 To say  He, she, it says 

 To buy  He, she, it buys. 

 To obey  He, she, it obeys. 

 To annoy  He, she, it annoys. 
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krNITI 2 RtUvbEnßm Ies KWCaRkuménkiriyas½BÞEdlbBa©b;edy (Y)  QrenAekoknigBüBa¢n 

 enAeBlEdleRbIxageRkay He, She, It, RtUvbEnßm (Ies). 

  EXAMPLES 

 Infinitive  With He, she, It, singular verb. 

 To cry  He, She, It, Cries. 

 To fly  He, She, It flies. 

 To fry  He, She, It fries. 

  To dry  He, She, It dries. 

 krNITI3 RtUvbEnßm (Es) CamYykiriyas½BÞEdlbB©ab;eday O. X. Ss. Sh. Ch. 

enAeBleRbIxageRkay He, She, It kiriyas½BÞmandUcCa Go. Box, Kiss, Wash, Match 

  EXAMPLES 

 Infinitive  With He, She, It, 

 To go  He, She, It Goes. 

 To box  He, She, It boxes. 

 To kiss  He, She, It kisses. 

 To wash  He, She, It washes. 

 To match  He, She, It matches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 10. Regular Verb and Irregular Verb 

 1/ Regular Verb  

 niymn½y³ KWCaRbePTénkiriyas½BÞeTogTat; eBalKWRkuménkiriyas½BÞRbePTenHEtg  

  RtUv)anrkSanUvTMrg;edIm eBlRtUveKbþÚrTMrg;eBalKWTRmg; Present eTACa Past Tense 

   or Past Participle BYkvaRKan;EtbEnßm D, ED,xagcugEtb:ueNÑaH. 

  EXAMPLES 

 Infinitive / Present  Past tense Pat participle. 

 Open Opened Opened. 

  Laugh Laughed Laughed. 

 Persecute Persecuted Persecuted. 

 Want  Wanted Wanted. 

 Start Started Started. 

 Look Looked Looked. 

 Need Needed Needed 

 Allege Alleged Alleged 

 Hospitalize Hospitalized Hospitalized. 

 Walk Walked Walked. 

 2 Irregular Verb  

 niymn½y³ Irregular Verb KWCaRbePTénkiriyas½BÞ mineTogTat;eBalKW eBlRtUv)an 
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 eKbþÜrBITRmg; Present eTACa Past Tense or Past Participle EtgEtminrkSa)annUv 

 RTg;RTayedImeT edayesckþIfaminRtUvkarBakü ED or D mkeRbIdak;xagcugeT. 

   EXAMPLES 

 Infinitive/present  Past tense Pat participle 

1 Abide  Abided/abode Abided/abide manlMenA rs;enAGt;RTaM 

2 Arise  Arose Arisen ekItmaneLIg 

3 Awake  Awoke Awoken PJak; rW das; 

4 Backbite  Backbitten Backbitten bgçÚcekr×eQµaH TieTon 

5 Backslide Backslid Backslid Føak; rWeFVIGMeBIGaRkk;mþgeTot 

6 Be  Was/Were Been enA/Ca/man/KWCa 

7 Bear  Bore Borne ekIt/RTaM/lIRT 

8 Beat  Beat Beaten vay e)ak TYg 

9 Become  Became Become køayCa eTACa 

10  Befall  Befell Befallen ekItmandl; 

11  Beget  Begot  Begotten naMeGay/ begáIt 

12  Begin  Began Begun cab;epþIm 

13  Behold  Beheld Beheld segátemIl 

14 Bend  Bent Bent Bt;/ eGan/bt;/eFIV[ekag 

15 Beseech  Besought Besought GgVrkr/TTUcsMu 

16 Beset   Beset Beset rMxan\tQb;Qr 

17  Bespeak Bespoke Bespoken/bespoke bgðaj/bkRsay 

18 Bestride  Bestrode Bestridden CiHRckekov 

19 Bet  Bet/Betted Bet/Betted Pñal; 

20  Bid  Bade/Betted Bidden/Bid bBa¢a/edjéfø 

21  Bind  Bound Bound b:gsg; 

22   Bite  Bit Bitten xaM/cik/Tic 

23  Bleed  Bled Bled Rsk;Qam/ bgðÚrQam 

24  Bless  Blessed Blessed/Blest RbsiTæiBr/ eGayBr 

25  Blow  Blew Blown/Blowed bk;/e)ak 
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26  Bread  Bred Bred RClk;emSAlab 

27  Break  Broke Broken Ebk/Føay/ bMBan 

28  Bread  Bred Brought bgáat;BUC/ Gb;rM 

29  Bring  Brought Brought naMykmk 

30  Broad east Broadcast Broadcast pSBVpSay/ Rbkas 

31  Build  Built Built ksag/ begáIt 

32  Burn  Burned Burnt dut/ eqH/ rlak 

33 Burst  Burst Burst eFVI[Ebk/ pÞúH 

34  Buy  Bought Bought Tij / cak;BumÖ 

35  Cast  Cast Cast Kb;/ ecal/ RKEvg 

36  Catch  Caught Caught cab;/ KaMg/ Xat; 

37  Choose  Chose Chosen eRCIerIs 

38  Chide  Chided/Chide Chided/ Chide/ Chidden sþIbenÞas 

39  Cleave  Cleaved Clave/Cleaved esµaHRtg; 

40  Cling   Clung Clung etag /Rbkan;x¢ab; 

41  Come  Came Come mk/ mkdl;/ køayCa 

42  Cost  Cost Cost mantMél/ [tMél/ Kitéfø 

43  Countersink Counter sank Countersunk xYg 

44  Creep  Crept Crept lUn/ lb/ va 

45  Crow  Crowed Crowed rgav/ ERskGb;GrsaTr 

46  Cut  Cut Cut kat; 

47  Deal  Dealt Dealt Eckebor 

48  Dig  Dug Dug CIk/ eBjcitþ 

49  Dive  Dove Dived elatcUlkñúgTwk 

50 Do  Did Done eFIV/ bMeBj/ plit 

51 Draw  Drew Drawn  KUr/ Taj/ hUt 

52 Dream  Dreamed Dreamt subinþ/ yl;sbþi 
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53 Drink  Drank Drunk pwk 

54 Drive  Drove Driven ebIkbr/ eFIV[ 

55 Dwell  Dwelt Dwelt rs;enA 

56 Eat  Ate Aaten Bisar suI/ jaM/ esay 

57 Fall  Fell Fallen Føak;/ remol 

58  Feed  Fed Fed ciBa©wm/ bBa©úk/ [cMNI 

59 Feel  Felt Felt manGarmµN_ 

60 Fight  Fought Fought vay/ RbyuTæ 

61 Find  Found Found rkeXIj/ pþl;[vij 

62 Flee  Fled Fled rt;eKc 

63 Fling  Flung  Flung e)akecal/ RkvI 

64 Fly  Flew Flown ehaHehIr 

65 Forbear  Forbore Forborne RTaM/ Tb;/ Gt;Fµt; 

66 Forbid  Forbad Forbidden hamXat; 

67 Foretell  Foretold Foretold R)ab;mun/ BüakrN_ 

68 Forget  Forgot Forgotten ePøc/ bMePøc 

69 Foresee  Forecast Forecast Tay/ BüakrN_ 

70 Forecast  Forecast Forecast Tay/ BüakrN_ 

71 Forgive  Forgave Forgiven elIkElgeTas 

72 forsake  Forsook Forsaken e)aHbg;ecal 

73 forewear Forewore  Forsworn CMTas;/ bdiesF 

74 Freeze  Froze Frozen kk/ eFIV[kk 

75 Gainsay  Gainsaid Gainsaid RbEkk/ bdiesF 

76 Get  Got  Got TTYl 

77 Gild  Gilden/Gild Gilden/ Gild eRsammas 

78 Gird  Girden/Girt Girden/Girt Rkvat;/ eLamB½Tæ 

79 Give  Gave Given [/ bric©aK 
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80 Go  Went Gone eTA/ lic 

81 Grind  Ground Ground kin/ sMelog/rév 

82 Grow  Ground Grown daMduH/ rIksUtlas; 

83 Hamstring Hamstringed Hamstrung eFIV[Bikar 

84 Hang  Hung Hanged BüÜr 

85 Have  Had Had man 

86 Heave  Heaved/Hove Heaved/Hove elIke)aH QWF¶n;  

87 Hew  Hewed Hewed/Hewn kab;cak;/ RbRBitþi 

88 Hide  Hid Hidden lak; 

89 Hold  Held Held kan;/ yYr 

90 Hit  Hit Hit vay/ RT/ CYbRbTH 

91 Hurt  Hurt Hurt eFIV[rg;Tukç/ eFIV[QWcab; 

92 Inlay  Inlaid Inlaid daMt,Úg 

93 Input  Input Input/inputted sYnaM/ esIubsYr 

94 Inset  Inset Inset lak;/ dak;cUl 

95 Interweave Interwove Interwoven t,aj/ evj/ bBa©ÚlKña 

96 Keep  Kept Kept rkSaTuk/ rkSa 

97 Ken  Kenned Kenned Rkas/ eFIV[eKdwgB¤ 

98 Kneed  Knelt/Kneeled Knelt lutCgÁg; 

99 Knit  Knitted/Knit Knitted/Knit cak;Gav/ )a:kGav 

100  Know  Knew Known dwg/ sÁal;/ ecH 

101   Lay  Laid Laid dak;/ RkabBg 

102   Lead  Led Led dwknaM 

103   Lean  Leaned Leaned Ep¥k/ eTaeTA 

104   Leap  Leaped Leaped elat 

105   Learn  Learned Learnt eron/ sikSa 

106   Leave  Left Left cakecj/ Tuk 
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107   Lend  Lent Lent [eKx©I 

108   Lie  Lay Lain edksnæwg/ TMert 

109   Light  Lighted Lighted bMPøW 

110   Lose  Lost Lost)at;bg;/ xat/ caj; 

111   Make  Made Made eFIV/ plit 

112   Mean  Meant Meant cg;niyay/ mann½y 

113 Meet  Met Met CUb/ RbTH 

114   Miscast  Miscast Miscast ElgTTYlsÁal; 

115   Misdeal  Misdealt Misdealt esBKb;/ xus/k,t; 

116   Mishear  Misheard Misheard sþab;RclM 

117   Mishit  Mishit Mishit vayRcLM 

118   Mislay  Mislaid Mislaid RcLMéd 

119   Mislead  Misled Misled naM[xus/ naM[vegVg 

120   Misled  Misled Misled vegVgpøÚv/ yl;xus 

121   Misspell  Misspelled Mispelt Rbkbxus 

122   Misspend Misspent Misspent cMNayxus 

123 Mistake  Mistook Mistaken RcLM/ yl;xus 

124   Misunderstood Misunderstood Misunderstood yl;xus 

125   Mow  Mowed Mown kat;esµA 

126   Outbid   Outbid  Outbid edjéføelIs 

127   Outdo  Outdid Outdone eFIV[l¥CageK 

128   Outfight Outfought Outfought RbyuTæ)aneCaKC½y 

129   Outgrow  Outgrew Outgrown FMhYs 

130   Outrun  Outran Outrun eFVI[rtelOnhYs 

131 Output   Outputted/output Outputted/output Tinñpl 

132 Outsell  Outsold Outsold lk;dac;elIs 

133  Outshine Outshone Outshone EcgcaMgBnøWxøaMg 
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134    Overbid  Overbid Overbid edjéføelIseK 

135    Overcome Overcame  Overcame QñH/ ykQñH/ BuHBar 

136    Overdo  Overdid Overdone cMGinyUr 

137  Overdraw Overdrew Overdrown sresrhYsBIcMnYnR)ak;Edlmankñúgkg 

138    Overeat  Overate Overeaten hUbeRcInRCul 

139    Overfly  Overflew Overflown ehaHrMlgBIelI 

140   Overhang Overhung Overhung BüÜrBIelI 

141   Overhear Overheard Overheard B¤edayécdnü 

142   Overlay  Overlaid Overlaid dak; rW Rtlb;BIelI 

143   Overpay  Overpaid Overpaid cMNayhYs 

144   Override Overrode Overridden elIslb; 

145   Override Overran Overrun ratt,at 

146   Oversee  Oversaw Overseen emIlxusRtYv 

147   Overshoot Overshot Overshot )aj; 

148   Oversleep Overslept Overslept edkRCul 

149   Overtake Overtook Overtaken cUlrYmkñúg 

150   Overthrow Overthrew Overthrown pþÜlrMlM/ TMlak; 

151   Partake  Partook Partaken va:hYs/ Tan; 

152   Pay  Paid Paid bg;luy/ ecjéfø 

153   Plead  Pleaded Pleaded GgVrkr/ suM 

154   Prepay   Prepaid Prepaid cMNaymun/ kk; 

155   Prove  Proved Proved bgðajPsþútag 

156   Put  Put Put dak;/ eray/ lab 

157   Quit  Quit Quit e)aHbg;/ caj; 

158   Read  Read Read Gan/ emIlesovePA 

159   Rebind  Rebound Rebound cgeLIgvij 

160   Recast  Recast Recast pSaecj 
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161   Redo  Redid Redone eFIVeLIgvij 

162   Rehear  Reheard Reheard sþab;eLIgvij 

163   Remake  Remade Remade eFVIeLIgvij 

164   Rend  Rent Rent Ehk 

165   Repay  Repaid Repaid sgR)ak;vij 

166   Rerun  Reran Rerun elgmþgeTot 

167   Resell  Resold Resold lk;mþgeTot 

168   Reset  Reset Reset dak;sarCafµI 

169   Resit  Resat Resat RbLgeLIgvij 

170   Retake  Retook Retaken fteLIgvij 

171   Retell  Retold Retold R)ab;eLIgvij 

172   Rewrite  Rewrote Rewritten sresreLIgvij 

173 Rid  Rid Rid eFVI[Elgman 

174   Ride  Rode Redden CiH/ ebIkbr 

175   Ring  Rang Rung cuckNþwg/ sUrs½BÞ 

176   Rise   Rose Risen rHeLIg/ eRkakeLIgvij 

177   Run  Ran Run rt; 

178   Saw  Sawed Sawn GaeQI 

179   Say  Said Said niyay/ sURt 

180   See  Saw Seen eXIj/ emIleXIj 

181   Seek  Sought Sought rWHrk/ ravrk/ EsVgrk 

182   Sell  Sold Sold lk; 

183   Send  Sent Sent epJI/ bBa¢Ün 

184   Set  Set Set dak; 

185   Sew  Sewed Sewn )a:k;/ edr 

186   Shake   Shook Shaken GRgÜn/ jak;/ j½r ¬éd¦ 

187   Shear  Sheared Shorn kat;/ ekarykram 
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188   Shed  Shed Shed sMrk;/ bgðÚr/ CRmúH 

189   Shine  Shone Shone beBa©jrsµI/ caMrsµI 

190   Shit  Shat Shat bt;eCIgFM/ CuHGacm_ 

191   Shoe  Shod Shod  BasRkckesH 

192   Shoot  Shot Shot)aj;/ ft 

193   Show  Showed Shown bgðaj/ sMEdg 

194   Shrink  Shrank Shrunk rYj/ eFVI[rYj 

195   Shrive  Shrove Shriven eFVI[sVit 

196   Shut  Shut Shut bit  

197   Sing  Sang Sung eRcog 

198   Sink   Sank Sunk lic/ muC 

199   Sit  Sat Sat GgÁúy/ Rkab 

200   Slay  Slew Slain sMlab;rgÁal/ y:agsahav 

201   Sleep  Slept Slept edk/eKg/pþM/ swg 

202   Slide  Slid Slid rGil/ Føak;cHu/ tic² 

203   Sling  Slung Slung RKEvg/ Rtkg 

204   Slink  Slunk Slunk lb²/ eKc[put edaybþÚr 

205   Slit  Slit Slit Ehk ebIk 

206   Smell  Smelled Smelt FMkøin/ hitkøin 

207   Smite  Smote Smitten Rbwgvayy:agxøaMg 

208   Sow  Sowed Sown sabRBYs 

209  Speak  Spoke Spoken niyay/ Eføg 

210  Speed  Sped Sped begáInel,Wn 

211  Spell  Spelled Spelt Gan/ Rbkb 

212   Spotlight Spot lit Spot lit cMNay/ cay 

213 Spill  Spilt Spilt kMBb; 

214   Spread  Spread Spread sayPay 
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215   Spring  Sprang  Sprung elat/rlas;[eTAvij 

216   Stand  Stood Stood Qr 

217   Stave  Stove Stove eFVI[RTuDcUl 

218   Steal  Stole Stolen lYc/ qk 

219   Stick  Stuck Stuck biT/ cak;/ edat 

220  Sting  Stung Stung Tic/ mutbnøa 

221   Stink  Stank Stunk mankøinGaRkk; 

222   Strew  Stewed Stewed/strewn RKb 

223  Strede  Strode Stridden edIrCMh‘anEvg 

224  Strike  Struck Struck eFVIkarvayRbha 

225   String  Strung Strung dak;ExScg/ cgExS 

226   Strive  Strove Striven RbwgERbg/ tsU‘ 

227   Sublet  Sublet Sublet CYlbnþ 

228   Swear  Swore Sworn s,f 

229   Sweep  Swept Swept e)as / lag/ CUt 

230   Swell  Swelled Swollen ehIm/ e)a:geLig 

231 Swim  Swam Swum EhlTwk 

232  Swing  Swung Swung bk;søab/ THsøab 

233 Take   Took Taken yk/ TTYl 

234   Teach  Taught Taught beRgon/ bgðat; 

235   Tear  Tore Torn Ehk/ eFVI[rEhk 

236   Think  Thought Thought Kit/ BicarNa 

237 Thrive  Throve Thrived cMerIn/ lUtlas;;l¥ 

238   Throw  Threw Thrown e)aH/ ecal/ Kb;RKEvg 

239   Thrust  Threw Thrown cab;bgçM/ sMrukcUl 

240  Tread  Trod Trodden edIrCan;elI 

241   Unbend  Unbent Unbent tMrg; 
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242   Underbid Underbid Underbid edjéføTabCag 

243   Undercut Undercut Undercut edjéføTabCag 

244   Undergo  Underwent Undergone Gt;Fn; 

245  Underlie  Underlay Underlaid cak;enAeRkam/Rkaldak;)at 

246  Underpay Underpaid Underpaid [R)ak;BlkmµTab 

247    Undersell Undersold Undersold lk;kñúgtMélefak 

248   Understand Understood Understood yl; 

249   Undertake Undertook Undertaken snüa/ Fana 

250   Underwrite Underwrote Underwritten KaMRT 

251   Undo  Undid Undone Rsay/ ¬cMNg¦eFVI[Gnþray 

252   Unfreeze Unfroze Unfrozen minkk minkksÞH 

253   Unsay  Unsaid Unsaid niyayRtYs²eLIgvij 

254   Unwind  Unwound Unwound sMrakbnæÜkay 

255   Upset  Upset Upset eFVI[RkLab; 

256   Wake  Woke Wokendas;/ PJak;BIedk 

257   Waylay  Waylaid Waylaid XøaMemIl/ sÞHemIl 

258   Wear  Wore Worn Bak;/ esøókBak; 

259   Weave  Wove Woven t,aj/ RbDit 

260   Wed  Wed Wed erobkar 

261   Weep  Wept Wept yM/ RBHkEnSg 

262   Win  Won Won QñH 

263   Wind  Wound Wound mYl ¬Lan m:UtU¦ 

264   Withdraw Withdrew Withdrawn dkfy 

265   Withhold Withheld Withheld min[RBm/ dkyk 

266   Withstand Withstood Withstood tsU‘nig/ RTaMRTnig 

267   Wring  Wrung  Wrung mUlBUt/ eKob 

268   Write  Wrote Written sresr 
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UNIT IV 
 

        ADJECTIVES 
 niymn½y³ Adjective  KuNnamrWKuNs½BÞ KWsMedAeTArkBaküEdlRtUveKeRbIsMrab;Bi 

   B½N’na rW R)ab;BIerOgr:avnUvlkçN³sm,tþirbs;namnUvkñúgRbeyaK. 

  Adjectives are divided into many kinds : 

1. Adjectives of Quality or Descriptive Adjective. 

2. Adjectives of Quanlity. 

3. Adjectives of Number or Numberal Adjective, 

4. Demonstrative Adjectives. 

5. Interrogative Adjectives. 

6.  Distributive Adjectives. 

7. Possessive Adjectives. 

8. Present participle Adjectives. 

9. Past Participle Adjectives. 

10. Proper Adjectives 

11. Emphasizing Adjectives 

12. Exclamatory Adjectives 

13. Relative Adjectives 

1.1 Adjective of Quality or Descriptive Adjective. 

 niymn½y³ Adjectives of Quality KWCaRbePTénKuNs½BÞmYyGMbUrEdlmantYnaTI 

sMrab;R)ab;lkçN³sm,tþi/ sNæan/ BN’sm,úr ènnam Etb:ueNÑaH . KuNs½BÞEbb 

 enHmancUcCa ³  

 Practical, Lazy, Pretty, Strong, Weak, Sweat, Gentle, Slow, Fast, Big, Small, Long, 

Short, Thick, Large, Narrow, Huge, White, Black, Brown, Gray…etc.  

 EX:  

  He doesn‟t like eating sour food. 

  She loves sweet and rocking songs. 

  My girl friend prefers to live in the fancy house. 

  The black dog is very boring. 

  Youth needs a fast car. 

  The little kids, most of the times, loves to eat sweet snaks. 

  Comparison of Adjectives  ¬kareRbobeFob énKuNnam¦ 

  enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs k¾dUcCaexmrPasaEdr eBalKW Adjective 

RtUv)aneKEbgEckCabITMrg; (Three Form) b£bIcMrit (Three Degrees)  

 The three degrees of comparison are: 

  1 Positive Degree ¬bktiKuNnam¦ eRbobeFobesµI²Kña  
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  2 Comparative Degree ¬viessKuNnam¦³eRbobeFobEbøkCag 

  3 Superlative Degree ¬GtiviessKuNnam¦ eRboveFobEbøkbMput 

 KuNnamTaMgbITMrg;enH KWeFVIkareRbobeFobBIkMritmYyeTAkMritmYy EdlmanlkçN³ dUcKña b£ 

bgðaj[eXWjBIPaBEbøkCag b£EbøkbMput . 

 Positive Degree Comparative Degree  Superlative Degree 

 Strong    Stronger   Strongest 

 Wad  Worse    Worst 

 Lazy  Lazier    Laziest 

 Good  Better  Best 

 Crazy  Crazier  Craziest 

 Long   Longer  Longest 

 Tall   Taller  Tallest 

 Small  Smaller  Smallest 

 Big   Bigger  Biggest 

 Black  Blacker  Blackest 

 cMNaM³ karbegáItTMrg; Comparative énKuNnamEdlTMrg;eTogTat;RtUvbEnßm “er” xagcug 

KuNnamenH b£bEnßm “Est” enAxagcugénKuNnam edIb,IbegáIt[eTACaTMrg superlative . 

Ó viFIbegáItkareRbobeFobTaMgbIénKuNs½BÞ 

 krNITI 1 KuNnamTaMgLayEdlmanTMrg;eTogTat;EdlbBa©b;edayTUrGkSrRtwm 

EtmYyBüagÁenAxagcugRtUvbEnßmTUrGkSrenaH mYyBüagÁbEnßmeToteTIbbEnßmBakü “Er” 

[køayCaTMrg; Comparative Degree nigRtUvbEnßmBakü  “Est” edIm,IbegáIteTACaTMrg; 

Superlative Degree . 

 Positive Degree Comparative Degree Superlative Degree 

  Thin  Thinner  Thinnest 

  Green  Greener  Greenest 

  Red  Redder  Reddest 

  Hot  Hotter  Hottest 

  Low  Lower  Lowest   

krNITI  2 KuNnamTaMgLayEdlmanTMrg;eTogTat;EdlbBa©b;edaytYrGkSrRtwmEt ”Y” tueNÑaH 

 enAxagcug RtUvlub Y ecjehIybEnßm “Er” edIm,IbegáItTMrg; Comparative b£bEnßm “Est” 

  edIm,IbegáItTMrg; Superlative Degree . 

 Positive Degree Comparative Degree Superlative Degree 

  Ugly  Uglier  Ugliest 

  Crazy  Crazier  Craziest 

  Lazy  Lazier  Laziest 

  Dirty  Dirtier  Dirtiest 

  Busy  Busier  Busiest 

  Easy  Easier  Easiest 
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 krNITI  3 Adjective of Irregular Form In Comparison. 

 niymn½y KuNnamEdlmanTMrg;mineTogTat; KWCaKuNnammYyRbePTEdlEtgEtERbRbYlBI 

TMrg;RbRktI ( Positive Degree) eTATMrg;viessKuNnam (Comparative Degree) nigkñúg TMrg; 

GtiviessKuNnam ( Superlative Degree) KuNnammineTogTat;minbEnßm “Er” edIm,I begáIt 

TMrg; Comparative b£bEnßm “Est” edIm,IbegáItTMrg; Superlative Degree eT eBalKWKUNs½BÞ 

mineTogTat;enHEtgpøas;bþÚr TMrg;edayxøÜnÉgCanic© . 

 Positive Degree Comparative Degree Superlative Degree 

  Good  Better  Best 

  Bad  Worse  Worst 

  Little  Less, Lesser  Least  

  Many   More  Most 

  Much  More  Most 

  Far  Further/ Farther   Farthest/Furthest 

  Old  Elder  Eldest 

  Late  Later/ Latter  Latest/Last 

 krNITI 4 Comparative  Superlative Degree 

 KuNnammYycMnYneTotedlmanBüagÁeRcInCagBIreLIgeTA KuNnamGMbUrenHEtgEt bEnßm 

“More”  xagmux edIm,IbegáItTMrg; Comparative  nigRtUvbEnßmBakü  “The Most” xagmux 

edIm,IbegáIt Superlative .  

 Positive Degree Comparative Degree Superlative Degree  
 Expensive More Expensive The Most Expensive 

 Beautiful More Beautiful The Most Beautiful 

 Exciting  More Exciting The Most Exciting 

 Charming More Charming The Most Charming 

 Wonderful More Monderful The Most Wonderful 

 Difficult  More Difficult The Most Difficult 

 Splendid More Splendid The Most Splendid 

 Brilliant More Brilliant The Most Brilliant 

 Delicious More Delicious The Most Delicious 

  rebobeRbIR)as; Positive Degree 

 krNITI 1 cMeBaHkareRbIR)as;TMrg;bktiKuNnam (Positive Degree) GaceRbI)anedaydak;xagmuxnam 

edIm,IBiBN’nan½y[nam 

 EX:  The nice book is on the table. 

  The charming girl is learning English. 

  The black dogs sleep near the gate. 

 krNITI 2 TMrg;bktiKuNnam Positive Degree enHk¾RtUv)aneKeRbIdak;xageRkay 

  nampgEdr b:uEnþRtUveRbIkiriyas½BÞ (Tobe) dak;muxva . 

 EX:  The book on the table is nice. 
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  The girl that learning English is charming. 

  The dogs sleep near the gate are black.  

 krNITI 3 TMrg; Positive Degree RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IeFVIkareRbobeFobkñúglkçN³esµI²Kañ 

rvagKuNPaBmYy nigKuNPaBmYyeTot tamrUbmnþeyIgeRbIdUcenH  As……….As 

sMrab;RbeyaKRsb Not As/ Not So ……..As sMrab;RbeyaKbdiesF .  

 EX:  The charming girl is as clever as him. 

  He is as tall as his father. 

  She is as white as a sheet. 

  The black cow is not so good as my dog. 

  They are not as stupid as you.  

  We are not as sting as her. 

  rebobeRbIR)as;  Comparative Degree 

 krNITI 1 TMrg; Comparative Degree RtUv)aneKeRbIxageRkaykiriyas½BÞ Tobe 

edIm,IeFVIkareRbobeFobBInammYy eTAnammYy epSgeTot . 

 Form: [  S + Tobe + Comparative + Than + S + V / Obj] 

 EX:  My book is nicer than your book (is). 

 This man is taller than that one (is). 

  He is stronger than I am (me). 

  My wife is better than the old lady. 

 krNITI  2 TMrg; Comparative Degree RtUv)aneKeRbIcMeBaHkar ekIneLIg² b£ karfycuH² 

EdlP¢ab;edayBakü (An). 

 Form:  [ S + V + Adj + Er + Than + And + Adj + Er ] 

  He is worse and worse every day. 

  My girlfriend is younger and younger. 

  You are better and better for English. 

  The weather is getting hotter and hotter, now. 

  He becomes less and less interested. 

 krNITI 3 TMrg; Comparative Degree RtUv)aneKeRbIbBa¢ak;nUvkarekIneLIgRsbKña edayP¢ab;nigBakü 

The tamrUbmnþxageRkam . 

 Form: [ The Comparative ……The + Comparative] 

 EX: Do you want a new car ? 

  Yes, the newer the better. 

  How much do you need. 

  The less the better or 

  The bigger the better or 

  The more the worse. 

 krNITI 4 TMrg; Comparative RtUv)aneKeRbICamYyBaküTaMgLayNaEdlmanBIr 

BüagÁb£eRcInCagBIreLIgeTA . 

 Form: [ S + …….More + Comparative + Than +…..] 

 EX: She is more charming than the teacher. 
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  He is more fabulous than the old leader. 

  My bike is more expensive than yours. 

  This food is more delicious than that one. 

  rebobeRbIR)as; Superlative Degree. 

 krNITI 1 Superlative Degree RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;cg¥l;bgðajGMBIkMritx<s;bMput 

cMeBaHBüagÁKWcab;BIeRcInCagBIr sMrab;cMnYnvtßú b£mnusSmaneRcInCagBIreBalKW 

ya:gehacNas;KWcab;BIrbIeLIgeTA ³ 

 [ S + Tobe + The Most Phone + Adj + …….In/ Of ..] 

 EX:  This is the best phone in the world. 

  He is the kindest  man in the family. 

  It was the most worrying day that I had ever spent. 

 krNITI 2 TMrg; Superlative degree RtUv)aneKeRbIedayminmanBakü The enABImix Gtßn½yKWesµIKñanig 

Very . 

 Form:  [ S + Tobe + Most + Adj ……] 

 EX: You are most clever, my honey. 

  He is most poor in the world. 

 2 Adjective of Quantity KuNsB½ÞbrimaN  

niymn½y Adjective of Quantity KWCaKuNs½BÞmantYrnaTIsMrab;Ba¢ak; nUvbrimaNcMNuHénnam 

 EtKµantYrnaTIsMrab; rab;cMnYnrbs;nameT dUecñHmann½yfa GMbUrnamEdlGaceRbI)anenaH KW 

BBUknamrab;min)an eBlsYrEtgcab;ykBakü How much……? Adjective of Quantity 

mancUcCaBakü  Some, Any, A little, Enough, Much, No, Sufficient CaedIm . 

 EX: Mr. chakaval bought some rice fore the whole year round.  

  Mr. Neak drinks much beer today. 

  We get a little rain this year. 

  She has got sufficient intelligence. 

  I have no idea for this. 

  You have no sense. 

  He showed much patience. 

3. Adjective of Number or Numberal Adjective vcn³KuNnam rW vcn³KuNs½BÞ 

niymn½y³ Adjective of Number KWCaGMbUrénKuNnammYyRbePTeRbIsMrab;bgðaj 

GMBIcMnYnénnam rWsRmab; rab;cMnYn/elxerog kMnt;cMnYnénnam mandUcBaküfa A, The, An, 

One, Two, Three, Four, Twin, Single, Double, First, Second, Many, Several, Plenty 

Of,A Couple, Triple, A Few, Few, Son Any,  etc.  

Numberal Adjective EckCabIRbePTKW 

 1 Definite Numberal Adjective. 

 2 Indefinite Numberal Adjective. 

 3 Distributive Adjective.  
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1.1Definite Numberal Adjective KWCaKuNnammüa:geRbIbgðajGMBIcMnYnBitR)akd; 

edayelakGñkR)aCJEckecjCaBIrKW ³ 

  1.Cardinal Number KWcMnYnEdlRtUvrab;Fmµta One, Two, Three, ....etc 

 2. Ordinal Number KWcMnYnRtUv)aneKrab;CalMdab; dUcCa First, Second, 

  Third,...ect 

 2. Indefinite Numberal Adjective KWCaGMbUé nKuNnammüa:gEdlEtgEtminbgðaj 

cMnYnBitR)akd;eTdUcCaBaküfa All, No, Many, Few, Some, Any, Certain, Several, 

…….Sundry, 

EX: All man must die. 

  I have no problem in my heart. 

  She has got many children. 

  There are several days left. 

 / Demonstrative Adjective ¬niTsSKuNnam¦ 

niymn½y³ Demonstrative Adjectives KWCaGMbUrénKuNnammYyRbePTsMrab;cg¥l; 

eTAelInamdUcCaBaküfa³ This, That, Those, These ehIynamTaMgenaHRtUvdak; BImux 

namCadrab cMeBaH This and That eRbICamYynamÉkvcn³(Singular  noun) rIÉ Those 

and These eRbICamYynamBhuvcn³ (Plural Noun) cMeBaHBaküTaMg 4 edIrtYr)aneRcIn 

ya:gNas; dUecñHcM)ac;ERtUvsMKal;GMBIlkçN³nImYy²énBakünamsMrab;bBa©aMg [eXIj 

BI KUNPaBrbs;namenaH² 

 EX: This man is most kind for my family. 

  That dog is lazy. 

  These books are so expensive. 

  Those people are accused of being drunk. 

  I think that this car is out of order. 

5/ Interrogative Adjectives ¬bucänHKuNnam¦ 

 niymn½y³ Interrogative Adjectives KWCaKuNs½BÞmYyRbePTEdlRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;  

 sYrnUvsMnYr mandUcCaBaküfa Which, What, Whose,   

 sMKal;³ BaküTaMgenHmankargar eRcInya:gNas;EdlBYkeKeFVI)an dUecñHkñúgkrNI Ca 

KuNnamenaH eBalKWBYkeKEtgQrenAmuxnam EtgepþImsYrnUvsMnYr  (Interrogative Sentense) 

 EX: 

  What book do you like to read ? 

  Whose son is he ? 
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  Whose daughter is she ? 

  Which way can we go now ? 

  Which car is yours ? 

  What language do you like ?  

 Interrogative Adjective mankargarbIKW 

1. Subject of Verb 

Form [ What/ Which/ Whose + N + v ........? ] 

EX:  

 What book is on the table ? 

 Whose daughter makes me crazy ? 

 Which car attract her to buy ? 

2. Object of Verb 

 Form: [ What/ Which/Whose + N + Auxiliary + S + V..? ] 

 EX:  

  What kind of girl do you like ? 

  Which girl does he get married ? 

  Whose chair did they buy ? 

3. Object of Preposition. 

Form: [ What/ Which/ Whose/ + N + Auxiliary verb + S + V+ Preposition ?] 

EX: 

 What car do you look for ? 

 Which book do you talk about ? 

 Whose family does he think of ? 

6/ Distributive Adjectives KWCaKuNnammYyGMbUrEdlniyayGMBMcMnYnmYy²énnam 

  mandUcBaküfa Each, Every, Either, Neither Sundry. 

 EX: 

  Each boy must pay money for the transport.  

  Every day, we care of money. 

  On either side is a narrow lone. 

  Neither accusation is true. 

7/ Possessive Adjective ¬KuNnamkmµsiTi§ rW samIKuNnam ¦ 

niymn½y³ Possessive Adjective KWCaRbePTénKuNnammüa:gEdlmantYrnaTI sMrab; 

kMnt;nUvPaBCasamIénnam kñúgRbeyaK . Possessive Adjective TaMgenHPaKeRcInRtUv 

)aneKbegáItecjBI personal pronouns dUcBaküfa My, Your, His, Her, Its, Our, Their 

cMeBaHTItaMgvijRtUv)aneKeRbIdak;BImuxnamCadrab . 

 cMNaM³  GMbUrKuNs½BÞTaMgenHminGaceRbIedayKµannam)aneT 

EX: Mr. Yon has got his home painted. 

 Mr. Veryo always takes care of his heath. 

 My watch is getting five minutes slow. 

 Her feeling shows a little bit annoyed. 

  His car is broken down. 
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  I love my girl friend so much. 

  Your trousers need to be mended. 

8/ Present Participle Adjectives¬KuNnampSMeday Ing xagcug¦ 

 niymn½y³ Present Participle Adjective KWCaRbePTénKuNmüa:g Edlmankiriyas½BÞ 

P¢ab;eday Ing 

EX:  You have a tiring day, Today. 

 We dislike the boring picture. 

 They have ever seen the horrifying sense. 

9/ Past Participle Adjectives KuNs½BÞpSMnigkiriyaxÞg;TI3 

niymn½y³ Past Participle Adjectives KWCaKuNnammYyRbePTEdlman lkçN³Ebøk BIeK 

eRBaHGIKuNnamenHmanesckþIERbCa Passive vijnigekIt ecjBIkiriya s½BÞxÞg;TI3  

EX: The married man is allowed to stay in the house. 

 No one understands about my broken heart. 

 The clients like your broken English. 

 Please, give me the fried potatoes.  

 The cat can‟t eat the boiled cabbage. 

10/ Proper Adjectives ¬GsaFaKuNnam¦ 

niymn½y³ Proper Adjectives KWCaKuNs½BÞmYyRbePTEdlekItecjBI RbPBFMrbs; 

Proper Noun  EdlsMedAeTAdl;Pasa/ Catisasn_ CUcCa French, English, Indian, 

Combodian, Thai, Chiness, CaedImb:uEnþkargaCaKuNnamenaHKWeBlBYkvaQrenABI 

muxnam. 

EX: My father likes to work with the chiness man. 

 He killed many, many Cambodian People. 

 She bought French wines for her wedding. 

 In pup street, there are many tourists drinking Indian coffee. 

 English people speak English well. 

11/ Emphasizing Adjectives ¬KuNnamsgát;¦ 

niymn½y³ Emphasizing Adjectives KWCaKuNnammYyEbbeRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak; n½y[ritEt  

 c,as;eTAelInamdUcBaküfa Very, Own, Only .......etc 

EX: You are the very man that I want to see. 

 She is a very girl who is charming. 

 Don‟t take care about my own health. 

 They defend their own money. 

 He is the very robber who stole my own girl friend. 

 You are the only girl who I love. 
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12/ Exclamatory Adjectives. 

niymn½y³ Exclamatory Adjectives KWKuNnammYyRbePTEdlEtgRtUv)aneK eRbIedIm,I  

 bBa¢ak;BIkarPJak;ep¥Il dUcBaküfa  What, PaKeRcInmineRbI Finite Verb eT eBlxøH  

 RtUv)aneKeRbI Etminjak;jab;eT 

Form [ What + A/ An + N..! ] 

 EX: 

  What a pity! 

  What a silly thing to do ! 

 What a nice garden! 

 What a day! 

 What a beautiful girl! 

Form [ What + a/an + N + S + V .] 

EX:  

 What a great son, you have! 

 What an ugly man, he is! 

 What a lucky cat, it is ! 

13/ Relative Adjectives  

niymn½y³ Relative Adjectives KWCaGMbUrénKuNnamEdlRtUv)aneKeRbIedaycab;ykBakü           

    What, Which, Whose, Whatever, Whichever CaedImdak;muxnam . 

EX:  

 You can drink whichever beer you prefer. 

 They come and take whatever books they need 

 Tell me whose car parks here ? 

14/ Compound Adjectives smasnam 

 niymn½y³ Compound Adjectives  KWCaRbePTénKuNnammYyRbePTEdlRtUv)anpSMFatu 

   rvagnam nig kiriya nig namCaedImmanBIrRbePT KW ³  

1.Compound Adjective begáItCamYykiriyas½BÞxÞg;TI 3  

EX:  

 English-spoken-countries. 

 A tree-lined-road 

2. Compound Adjective begáItCamYyBakü  “Ing” 

EX:  

 A good-looking-girl. 

 A fast-growing-rice. 

 A top-ranking-police. 

ÌviFIsaRsþbegáItKuNnammandUcteTA 

krNITI1  Noun + Y => Adjective 

Sun  +  Y => Sunny 
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Wind  + Y =>Windy 

Rain  + Y => Rainy 

Snow  + Y => Snowy 

Wealth + Y =>Wealthy 

Ease  + Y => Easy 

Noise  + Y => Noisy 

Mess  + Y => Messy 

krNITI2 Noun + Ful => Adjective 

Hope  + Ful => Hopeful 

Use  + Ful => Useful  

Fear  + Ful => Fearful 

Care  + Ful => Careful 

Wonder + Ful =>Wonderful 

Color  + Ful +> Colorful 

Pain  + Ful => Painful 

Beauty + Ful => Beautiful 

krNITI 3 Noun + Less => Adjective 

EX: Use + Less => Useless 

 Hope + Less => Hopeless 

 Job + Less => jobless 

 Father + Less => fatherless 

 Mother + Less => motherless 

 Home +Less =>homeless 

 Care + Less => careless 

krNITI 4 Noun + ous => Adjective  

EX: danger + ous => dangerous 

 Fame + ous => famous 

 Marvel + ous => marvelous  

 Industry + ous => industrious 

krNITI 5 Noun + al => Adjective 

EX: nature + al => natural 

 Culture + al => cultural 

 Nation +al => national 

krNITI 6 Noun + Ic => Adjective 

 

EX: Artist + Ic => Artistic 

 Photograph + Ic => Photographic 

krNITI 7 KuNnamRtUv)anbegáItecjBI Verb EdlbBa©b;eday “Ive” 

EX:  Act+ Ive=> Active 

 Attractive + Ive => Attractive 

 Talk + Ive => Talkative 

 Describe + Ive => Describtive 

krNITI 8 KuNnamRtUv)aneKbegáItBIkiriyas½BÞ edaybEnßmBakü “Able” 
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EX:  Aat + Able =>Aatable 

 Drink + Able => Drinkable 

 Value + Able => Valulable 

 Believe + Able =>Belivable 

krNITI 9 Noun + Ly => Adjective 

EX: Brother + Ly => Brotherly 

 

 Friend + Ly => Friendly 

 Day + Ly => Daily 

 Month + Ly => Monthly 

 Man + Ly => Manly 

  Mother + Ly => Motherly 

 krNITI 10 Noun + Ish => Adjective 

 EX: Child + Ish=>Childish 

  Fool + Ish => Foolish 

krNITI 11 Adjective RtUv)aneKbegáItecjBInamedaymanGkSr Ce enAxagcug 

RtUvpøas;cUleTACa Nt 

EX: ( N) => (Adj) 

 Importance => Important 

 Presence => Present 

 Assistance => Assistant 

 Patience=> Patient 

 Excellence =>Excellent 

 Difference => Different 

 rebobbegáIt Compound Adjective 

 krNITI 1 vaRtUv)aneKbegáItCamYyTMrg Past Participle 

 EX: A horse- drown – card 

  English – spoken- country 

  A tree- tined- road 

 krNITI 2 vaRtUv)aneKbegáItecjBI TMrg; Present Participle 

 EX: A top-ranking-person 

  A slow – growing – economic 

  A good-looking-girl 

 krNITI 3 vaRtUv)aneKbegáItecjBI Noun edaybEnßmBakü ED 

 EX: Cross – eyed 

  Hard – hearted  

  One – eyed 

  Open – handed 

  Open – minded 

 krNITI $ vaRtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgsMrab;Gayikal 

 EX: A five – year- old building 
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  A twenty – year old man 

  A four – month old baby 

 krNITI 5 vaRtUv)aneKbegáItsMrab;RkLaépÞ b£ TMhM 

 EX: A two – square – kilometer farm 

  A four – hectare plan tation 

  A one- litre bottle 

  A five- hectare farm 

 krNITI 6 vaRtUv)aneKbegáItsMrab;kMLúgeBl 

 EX: A four- hour meeting 

  A Two- day conference 

  A-ten day visit. 

  A – five- month tour  

 krNITI 7 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;vas;RbEvg  

 EX: A ten – meter - long table 

  A hundred – meter – long bridge 

  A three – meter road 

 krNITI 8 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab; tMél 

 EX: A two –dollar book 

  A fifty dollar bike 

  A  ten- dollar dictionary.  

 krNITI 9  vaRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;eBlva 

EX:  A ten – minute match 

  A twenty – hour show. 

  A thirty – minute meeting 

krNITI 10 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;kMBs; 

EX:  A five – meter – tall house 

  A two – meter – tall boy 

  A hundred – meter – tall tree‟ 

krNITI 11 vaRtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgedayykBakü “Well, Badly, Self, Under ” 

dak;enABImuxBaküsßitkñúgTMrg; Past Participle 

EX:  Well – paid 

  Well – behaved 

   Well- educated  

   Badly- behaved 

   Badly – educated 

   Badly – paid 

   Under- cooked 

   Under – developed 

   Under- singed 

   Under- done 

   Under- sized 
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krNITI 12 vaRtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgedayykBakü Sick, Proof 

eRbIenAeRkayBaküepSgeTot. 

EX:  Sea- sick 

  Home-sick 

  Car – sick 

  Water- proof 

Base and strong Adjective 

 Base Adjective  Strong Adjective 
  Tired  Exhausted 

  Big  Enormous 

  Good  Perfect 

  Good  Marvelous  

  Good  Great 

  Good  Wonderful 

  Good  Fantastic 

  Good  Super 

 Tasty  Delicious  

 Bad  Awful/ horrible 

 Attractive  Beautiful 

 Pretty  Gorgeous 

 Hungry  Starving 

 Angry  Furious  

 Surprised  Amassed 

 Funny  Hilarious 

 Clever  Brilliant 

cMNaM ³ cMeBaH Base Adjective KWCaTMrg;énKuNnamEdl manlkçNexSay eBalKWeyIg 

GaceRbIBakü Very, So, Quite, etc EtcMeBaH Strong Adjective vijenaHKWCaEbb énKuN 

namEdlmanlkçNxøaMgRsab; eBalKWminGaceRbIBaküdUc Base Adjective eT dUecñHeyIg 

eRbIBakü Extremely, Absolutely  CMnYsvij . 

EX: You are a very good man 

 We are very tired, today 

 Angkor Wat is absolutely fantastic  

 My father is extremely crucial  

 This soup tasts absolutely delicious  

ÍlMGitTItaMgénKuNnamEdlmankareRbobeFobesµIrEbøkCag EbøkbMput

 Positive Degree kMritesµI 

 krNITI 1 [ S + Verb + As + Adj + As …..] 

EX: We are as poor as her. 

 She is as white as him. 

 My family is as good as yours. 
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krNITI 2 [ s + verb + not + as/so + adj + as ……] 

EX: We are not so stingy as him. 

 They are not as old as me. 

 He is not as black as the coal/ 

krNITI 3 [ S + Verb + As + Adv + As +…..] 

EX: You are as fast as Mr. Han Sign. 

 Nirdey comes as early as Mr. Panlok. 

 You speak as well as my teacher. 

krNITI 4 eyIgeRbobeFobBIcMnYneRcInEdlmanlkçNesµIKña 

[ S + V + As Many + Countable Noun + As ….] 

EX: She needed as many books as you need. 

 He can write as many words as she can. 

 We have as many cows as her family has. 

krNITI  5 [ S + V + Not + As /So + Many + N + As ……] 

EX: They don‟t take as many plates as you do. 

 We don‟t want so many cars as he does. 

 It couldn‟t steal as many bikes as he could. 

 krNITI 6 [ S + V + As Much + N + As……..] 

EX: You drink as much beer as he does. 

 She have as much wine as you have. 

 I need as much water as they do. 

krNITI 7 [ S +V + The Same + (N) + As + N or Pro ] 

EX:  My salary is the same as yours. 

 She is the same girl as we are. 

 The boys are the same age as you are. 

 cMeBaHkñúglkçN³mindUcKñab£ epSgBIKñaeyIgeRbIya:genH 

 You are different from me. 

   Your family is different from nine. 

 She is different from my wife. 

krNITI 8 [ S + V + As  + Much/ Many/ Little/ Few + N + As …..] 

EX: My teacher has as few student as I have. 

 He got as little news  as I did. 

 She has as much many as I have. 

 He killed as many people as his friend did. 

Í Comparative Degree kMritEbøkCag 

           Adjective + er 

1  [ S + V        More + adj   + Than + …….] 

           Less + Adj 

EX: My mother is better than you. 

 Your car is more expensive than mine. 

 They are less interesting than us. 
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2 [ S +V + Far/ Much + Adj + Er + Than…….] 

EX: You are far prettier than my students. 

 They are much happier than me. 

 He is much better than her. 

 The girl is much cleverer than the black man. 

 The black dog is worse than the lazy eat. 

3 [ S + V + Far/ Much + More/ Less + Adj + Than +….] 

EX: Nirdey is far more beautiful than julia. 

 My car is much more expensive than yours 

 Mr. Veayo‟s house is much more modern than Dany‟s. 

 You are far less important than me. 

     Adj + Er + And + Adj + Er 

4  [S + V +      Less and less                    +…..] 

          More and more 

EX:   

 My son is more and more handsome. 

 He is less and less interested. 

 She is worse and worse for my family. 

 I am better and better than him. 

 His daughter is prettier and prettier. 

 I love you more and more. 

 Your profsit is less and less from now on 

5 [ The + Comparative Adj + S+ V +The + Comparative Adj + S + V +…..] 

EX:  

 The richer I am, the poorer my sister is. 

 The hotter the weather is, the more miserable I felt. 

 The fatter you are, the more boring I am. 

         more 

6 [ S +V +    Fewer + N + Than + ……..]    

        Less 

EX:  

 I have fewer children than my friend is. 

 She is less charming than the old lady. 

 February has fewer days than the other months. 

krNITI 6 Double Comparatives 

 [ S+ Tobe + Getting + Comparative  +And Comparative ] 

EX:  

 The weather is getting hotter and hotter. 

 You are getting lazier and lazier. 

 She is getting prettier and prettier. 

krNITI 7 kñúg Double Comparative 

 [ S + The + Comparative +S +V+ The + Comparative + S + V +…..] 

EX:  

 The lazier you are, the more miserable you get. 

 The happier I am, The better I am. 

 The rudder your son is, the more dangerous he is. 

   The prettier she is, the more snobbish she is. 
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krNITI 8 kñúg Double Comparative 

 [ S + Comparative +, + The +Comparative] 

 EX:  

 The stronger, the better.  

 The more talkative, the more hateful. 

 The nastier, the more interesting. 

   

    

 

 

UNIT  V 

                                             

                                            PRONOUNS 

  

niymn½y³ Pronouns KWCasBVnam CaBaküEdlRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;CMnYs[nam 

manmnusS stV nigvtßúCaedIm edIm,IeCosvagnUvPaBRcMedl²énBaküEdlRtUv)an 

eKeRbIenaH. enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Pronouns maneRcInRbePT dUcxageRkam 

 1 Personal Pronouns 

 2 Impersonal Pronouns 

 3 Reflexive Pronouns 

 4 Emphasizing Pronouns 

 5 Irregular or Indefinite Pronouns  

 6 Demonstrative Pronouns 

 7 Possessive Pronouns 

  8 Relative Pronouns 

  9 Interrogative Pronouns 

  10 Distributive Pronouns 

1.1 Personal Pronouns RtUv)aneKEbgEckCaBIrKW 

1 Subject Pronouns man I, We, They, You, He, She, It. 

2 Object Pronouns man  Me, Us, You, Them, Him, Her, It. 

 Subject Pronouns RtUv)aneKEbgEckCaBIrkñúgkareRbIR)as;KW ³ 

1 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIeFVICaRbFanrbs;kiriyas½BÞ 

EX: I love my family so much. 

 We like to listen VOA in English every day. 

 You can‟t do that exactly. 

 He faces with a big problem. 

 They will mot control us. 

2 vaRtuv)aneKeRbIedIm,Ipþl;nUvkarsgát;esckþIelInam b£sBVnam Edlsßit enAbnÞab; .  
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EX: It was you who turned on the radio. 

 It is he who sleeps in the bed. 

 It is the silly fish that is caught twice with the same bait. 

 Objective pronouns RtUv)aneKEbgEckCa 3 KW³ 

1 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,ITTYlrgnUvGMeBIelIbTRbFan 

EX: They saw me last night. 

 She killed him easily. 

 They helped me a lot. 

 I love her only one in the world. 

 I need her only one all my life. 

 

2 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIeFVICakmµbTrbs;Gaytni)at 

EX: I think of you every day. 

 You must take care of them. 

 I always dream of you, my dear. 

3 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,I[QrBImux Infinitive 

EX: I ask her to get married in 2012. 

 She wants me to have a steady job first. 
 They told us to try our best to be a good teachers. 

 

 2 Impersonal Pronouns ¬sBVnamminEmnCamnusS¦ 

niymn½y ³ Impersonal Pronouns KWsBVnammYyGMbUrEdlRtuv)aneKeRbICMnYs[ 

namEdlminEmnCamnusS . sBVnamenHmanBaküfa “It”  

krNITI1 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;stVnigvtßúedleyIgminsÁal;ePTrbs;va . 

EX: It is very good to talk about my girlfriend.  

 It‟s absolutely super to live in the modern City. 

krNITI 2 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;kUnEg:t b£ EkµgtUc²EdleyIgGs;sÁal;ePT 

EX: Her new baby was named by Mr. Neak, It‟s called Bora. 

 The baby is very tiny, it only weighs 1 kilos. 

 It is a nice child in my family. 

krNITI 3 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrabMkarniyaytamRbB½næTUrs½BÞ 

EX: Who is that ? It‟s me, Tan Segn. 

 Who is it ? It‟s peter. 

 Who is it ? It‟s me, Tom 

krNITI 4 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab; eBlevla ( Time) b£ kalbriecät ( Date) 

EX: What time is it ? It is 3 o‟clock. 

 What time is it ? It is 3:30 

 What‟s the date ? It is the third of march. 

 What‟s the day today ? It is sunday. 
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krNITI 5 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;cMg:ay ( distance ) 

EX: How long does it take to get their ? It depends on how you go. 

 How far is it frome here to Bonteay Meanchey ? It is 100 Kilometers 

 or so. 

krNITI 6 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;GakasFatu ( Weather ) CMena ( Tide)b£sItuNðPaB  

EX: It is very cold in winter. 

 It is so hot 

 It is raining. 

 It is snowing so much. 

 It was high tide, yesterday. 

 It is low tide, today. 

 It is frosty.  

 krNITI 7 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIeFVICabTRbFan minc,as;las; ( Indefinite Subject) 

  énkiriyas½BÞminEmnsnusS ( Impersonal Verb ) 

EX: It rains 

 It snows 

 It thunders 

 It appears 

¤cMeBaHkiriyas½BÞEdleRbIeRkay If eKehAfa  Impersonal Verb). 

krNITI 8 It RtUva)aneKeRbICabTRbFanbeNÑaHGasnñEdlvaQrenAmuxkiriyas½BÞ (Tobe ) 

eBlEdlbTRbFanBitR)akdQrBIeRkay ³  

EX: It is easy to find fault = To find fault is easy. 

 It is doubtful if he will go back. 

 It is certain that you are wrong. 

 It is real that I want to get married. 

 

krNITI 9 vaRtUv)aneKeRbItMNag[smUhnam (Collective Nouns) vaR)akdCa 

sßitkñúgtMrg;Ékcn ebIsin Collective Noun RtUv)aneKcat;TukCaRkummYyenaH 

EX: After a few minutes, the jury gave its verdict. 

 The crew mutinied and murdered its officers. 

 The fleet will reach its destination within a year. 

 3/ Reflexive Pronouns sBVnamqøúHbBa©aMg 

niymn½y³ Reflexive Pronoun KWCasBVnammYyGMbUrEdlRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab; 

skmµPaBTaMgLayNa EdlRtUv)aneFVIedayRtUvFan EtskmµPaBenaH² EbrRtLb; 

(Turn back or Reflect) CHelIRbFanvij . 
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cMNaM ³ enAeBlEdlBakü ( Self ) RtUv)aneKbEnßmeTAelIBakü My, Your,Him, Her, It, 

and Selves RtUv)aneKbEnßmeTAelIBakü Our, Your, Them tamFmµtaelak 

GñkR)aCJehAvafa Compound Personal Pronoun. 

krNITI 1 PaKeRcInén Reflexive Pronoun RbFan nig kmµbTKWrbs;EtmYy 

Form: [ S + TV + Compound Personal Pronoun ] 

EX: I hurt myself. 

 You will hurt yourself. 

 She hurts herself. 

 We hurt ourself. 

 They hurt themselves. 

 You hurt yourself. 

krNITI 2 vaRtUv)aneKeRbICakmµbTrbs;Gaytni)at (Preposition ) 

Form : [ S + IT + Preposition + Compound Personal Pronoun ] 

EX: We must take care of ourself. 

 She thinks of herself. 

 I talked to myself. 

 They know what to do with themselves. 

 Do you look after yourself ? 

4/ Emphasizing Pronouns / Emphatic Pronouns  

niymn½y ³   Emphasizing Pronouns KWCaRbePTénTegVIrvij eBalKWlTæ 

plénTegVrenaHrEmgeTAkan;buKÁl;déTepSgeTot . 

krNITI 1 vaRtuv)aneKeRbIsgát;esckþIeTAelIRbFan[ritEtc,as;eTA² > 

Form : [ S + Compound Personal Pronoun + TV + Obj ] 

EX: She herself filed a divorce. 

 I myself keep a promises. 

 You yourself did the silly thin on sunday.  

krNITI 2 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIeFVICabTbMeBj[kmµbT 

Form : [ S + TV + Obj + Compound Personal Pronoun ] 

EX: I will do that myself. 

 You must settle up the problems yourself. 

 We learn English ourselves. 

krNITI 3 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIeFVICakmµbTrbs;Bakü By . 

Form : [ S + V + Obj + By + Compound Personal Pronoun ] 

EX: He talked back to her by himself. 

 She makes a short stop by herself. 

 They stop smoking cigarette by themselves. 

cMNaM³ Bakü self eBlxøHRtUv)aneKeRbICa Noun  
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EX: I care of or nothing but self. 

 She thinks much of self. 

 To thire own self be rue. 

 To your own self be true. 

5/ Emphasizing Pronouns 

niymn½y ³ Emphasizing Pronouns sBVnamminCak;lak;KWGMbUrénsBV 

namEdlRtUv)aneKeRbICMnYs[namTagLayNaEdlmanlkçN³minBitR)akd 

KWRtUv)aneKniyayeTAkan;mnusS b£ vtßúTaMgLayNaEdlTUeTAminEmn ecaHcMeBaHeT 

dUcBaküfa one, ones-none= not one, all some. Any, few, a lot. Many, much, others, 

somebody, anybody. Every body, every one, No body, No one, something, anything, 

every thing ….etc‟ 

EX: Your car is green but the one I have is white. 

 They have nice cars but the ones we have are old. 

 None but fool have ever believed it.  

 All were drowned. 

 Some are born great. 

 Some say he is sharper. 

 Some body has stolen my watch. 

 Nobody was there to rescue the child. 

 Few escaped unhurt. 

 We did not see any of them. 

 Do good to others. 

 Did you ask any body to come ? 

 What is every body‟s business is nobody‟s business.  

 His words are in every one‟s mouth. 

 I think a lot, now. 

6/ Demonstrative Pronouns / Definite Pronoun sBVnamcg¥l;bgðaj 

niymn½y³ Demonstrative Pronouns KWsMedAdl;s½BÞTaMgLayNaEdlRtUv)aneK 

eRbIsMrab;cg¥l;bgðajnamkñúgRbeyaK b:uEnþRKb;krNIEdlBYkvaman zan³CasBVmanenaH 

eBalKWeBlBYkeKQrenAmuxkiriyas½BV to be Cadrab . 

EX: Then is my son. 

 These are my sons. 

 That is his wife. 

 Those are his wives. 

7/ Possessive pronouns sBVnamsamI 

niymn½y³ samIsBVnamKWCaGMbUrénsBVnamEdlRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIkmµ siTæi b£ 

PaBCasmIelIrbs;sBVsreBIr BaküTaMenaHKW ³  
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Mine- Yours, Ours, Theirs His, Hers, Its Yours, BaküTaMgenHPaKeRcInRtUv)aneKeRbI 

enAeRkaykiriyas½BV ToBe b£ enAeRkay Preposition “Of” . 

EX: The roses in his garden are so beautiful but ours are not so good this year. 

 You are using my pen, where is yours ? 

 This is their car = the car is theirs. 

 You tell us your impression but now we will tell ours. 

 He is my friend= she is a sister of his. 

 Here is the new car of mine. 

 This mice book is hers. 

 This is her nice book=this is the nice book of hers. 

8/ Relative Pronouns or Conjunctive Pronoun. 

niymn½y³ Relative Pronouns KWCaRbePTénsBVnammYyRbePTEdlRtUv)an eKeRbIsM 

rab;P¢ab;RbeyaKmYy eTARbeyaKmYy mandUcBaküfa ³ Who, Whom. Whose. Which. 

That, What. 

EX: He is a man who saved my life. 

 When she sees what you‟ve done she‟ll be angry. 

 He is a boy whose father was killed. 

 The man that she loves is kind. 

 This is a book which I want. 

 The book which I want is on the table. 

cMNaM ³  Who TaMgÉkvcn³ TaMgBhuvcn³ vaedIrtYrsMrab; bTRbFan 

 Whose TaMgÉkvcn³ TaMgBhuvcn³vaedIrtYrsMrab;kmµsiTæi 

 Whom TaMgÉkvcn³ TaMgBhuvcn³ vaedIrtYrsMrab;kmµbT 

bu:Enþ kñúgPasaGg;eKøseRkApøÚvkar eBlxøHGñkniyayTaMLayEtgelIkykBakü who 

mkeRbICMnYs  Whom vij . 

EX: This is a boy who I spoke to  

 That is a man who I saw  

RbeyaKTaMenHKYrEtniyayya:genHeTIbRtwmRtUv  

EX: This is a boy who I spoke to or  

 This is a boy to whom I spoke  

 That is a man whom I saw 

bu:EnþebIcg;eRbI who KYrEtniyayya:genHvij 

EX: That is a man who spoke to me 

 This is a boy who wrote to her 

 She is a girl who killed my love 

  ¥k,ÜnxøHniyayya:genH 
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                 bTRbFan              kmµbT kmµsiTæi 

       sMrab;mnusS              Who              Whom/Who Whose 

         sMrab;vtßú                Which                            Which Whose/ Of Which 

      That                 That 

      What                What 

cMNaM³ Bakü What KWxusEbøkBI Which BIeRBaH What minniyaysMedARtLb;eTA 

kan;erOgepSg²eT ÉrI which KWRtUv)aneKniyayeTAkan;Bakü b£ RkuménBaküsßitKñúg 

RbeyaKEdlGmedaybrivas½BV müa:g Bakü what kñúgkargarCa Relative Pronoun 

RtUv)aneKERbfa {erOgra:vTaMgLayEdl} EteBlxøHvaGacedIrtYrCakmµbTpgEdr 

tamKMrUxagelIRsab; 

EX: What we saw astonished us= the things that we saw astonished us. 

 When he sees what you have done he will be angry. 

 I know what the man likes, night now. 

9/ Interrogative Pronouns ¬bucänHsBVnam¦ 

niymn½y³ Interrogative Pronouns KWCas½BVRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;sYrnUvsMnYr 

TYeTAminmannamQrenAEk,eT dUceyIgdwgRsab;ehIyfaBaküfasBVnamRtUv)an 

eKeRbICMnYs dUecñHvaEtgEtQrenAedImRbeyaKEtÉg mandUcCaBaküfa Who, whom, 

whose, which, what, 

EX: Who is speaking now ? 

 Who wrote to me ? 

 Who is our tour guide ? 

 Whom do you want to see ? 

 Whom is he speaking now ? 

 With whom did you play ? 

 Whose is this book, yours or mine ? 

 Whose is that son ? 

 Which is the best for you ? 

 Which do you prefer ? 

 What makes you smart ? 

10/ Distributive Pronouns  

 niymn½y³  Distributive Pronouns KWCasBVnammYyEbbEdlRtUv)aneK 

eRbIedIm,IeFVIkarEbgEckCaEpñk² kñúgs½BVEdlBak;B½næ . mandUcCaBaküfa each, either of , 

neither of.  

EX:  Each of the boys gets a prize. 

 Either of these roads leads to Bonteay Srey. 

 Either of you can go, now. 
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 Neither of the accusation is true. 

 You have to pay $ 4each for two ways. 

cMNaM ³ each other and one another, tamFmµta Each Other eRbIsMrab;niyayeTA 

elImnusS b£ vtßúmancMnYn BIr ÉrIBakü One Another eRbIsMrab;niyayeTAelImnusS b£ 

vtßúEdlmancMnYn eRcInCagBIr ehIyRtUv)anelakGñkR)aCJehAfa Reciprocal Pronouns. 

EX: The dogs quarreled each other. 

 We must take care each other. 

 We love each other. 

 They all gave evidence against one another. 

 All of them hate one another. 

 

 

 

UNIT  VI 

Preposition 
niymn½y³ Preposition KWCas½BVmYyGMbUrEdlmanTYnaTIsMrab;eFVIsnæankmµ 

eBalKWsMrab;tP¢ab;BIBakümYyeTABaküepSgeTotdUcBaküfa In, At, Of, Under, 

About,During, Touching, Owing to, According to, Regarding, In frong to, In case of, In 

stead of, In parallel to …….etc 

 Preposition RtUv)aneKEbgEckCa $ RbePTKW 

 1 Simple Preposition. 

 2 Compound Preposition. 

 3 Phrasal Preposition. 

 4 Participle Preposition. 

1 Simple Preposition  

niymn½y³ Simple Preposition KWCaGaytni)atFmµtamann½yfa CaGaytni)at 

EdlekIteLIgedayKµankarpSMCamYyBaküdéTepSgeTot edIm,IbegáIt 

Gtþn½yénBaküenaHeLIy eBalKW Simple Preposition CaBakümYymat; b£mYyBüagÁ 

Etb:ueNÑaHmandUcCa At, By, For, From, In, Of, Off, On, Out, Through, Till, To, Up, 

With, Over, Down, Hear, Via, Since, Past, Round……etc 

rebobeRbIR)as;nimYy²  

1 At eRbIsMrab;eBlevla 

EX:  
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 We want to see you at dawn. 

 I will see her at 4 : 30 PM. 

 They arrive here at midnight. 

TI 2 eRbIsMrab;Gayu 

EX:  

 She got married at 23. 

 I started to learn English at 17. 

 The special leader died at 24. 

 TI ! By eRbIsMrab;eBlevla kalbriecät kMLúgeBl CaFmµtavabBa¢ak; muneBlevla 

EX:  

 He likes to travel by night/ by day. 

 The train starts at 6: 30am so you must go to the station by 6:00am. 

 By the end of next month he will have been here for ten years. 

TI @ eRbIsMrab;TwsedA b£kareFVIclna 

EX:  

 We came to Oxford by way of Warwick and Baneberry 

Ti # eRbIsMrab;CaTIPñak;gar 

EX:  

 This book was written by Mr. Sek. 

 I was tough by a great teacher. 

TI $ eRbIsMrab;karvas;sÞg; 

EX:  

 These goods are sold by weight. 

 He is older than I am by ten years. 

TI % eRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;GMBI Nearness   

 EX:  

 The girl in red ! come and sit by me. 

kñúglkçN³Biess By RtUv)aneKeRbICaXøa n½yRKamPasa 

 

EX:  

 I will see you by and by = before long = soon. 

 Learn this by heart. 

 I mention this by way of illustration. 

TI! For eRbIsMrab;TItaMgéneBlevlab£ TI kEnøg 

EX:  

 I am staying here for a week. 

 The forest goes on for twenty miles. 

TI @ eRbIsMrab;eKalbMNg 

EX:  

 We come here for English lesson. 

 I use an electric razor for shaving. 
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TI# eRbIsMrab;brimaN 

EX:  

 The house was sold for £ 5, 000. 

 We need gasoline for 3 liters. 

TI$ eRbIsMrab;TwsedA 

EX:  

 Which is the train for P.P ? 

 This bus leads us for Brighton. 

TI % eRbIsMrab;cMnuceBlevla 

EX:  

 The meeting is arranged for 7:30 AM 

 We start to learn English for 6:00 AM 

TI ! From eRbIsMrab;karXøatcakTI 

EX:  

 She came from Scotland last week. 

 He rose from his poverty. 

TI @ eRbIsMrab;cMnuccab;epþIm b£sMrab;TIedIm kEnøgedIm 

EX:  

 I read my book from Australia. 

 The roses are from Tom. 

TI # eRbIsMrab;buBVehtu 

EX:  

 She is suffering from a bad headache. 

 I study every thing from the great teacher. 

TI $ eRbIsMrab; karbMEbk b£ EjkecjBI 

EX:  

 He is far away from home wife and children. 

TI! In eRbMsMrab; TItaMg b£TIkEnøg 

EX:  

 I live in Siem Reap. 

 She stays in Phnom Penh. 

 There are twenty students in thin room. 

TI @ eRbIsMrab;CaKuNkiriya (Adverb) 

EX:  

 Go in, don‟t wait outside. 

 Has the nine o‟clock train come in yet ? 

TI# eRbIsMrab;kal³ eTs³ b£ lkçxNÐ  

EX:  

 In prison, In the dark, In good condition, In good, Health,In debt, In danger, In a 

bad tem per, 
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TI$ eRbIsMrab;CaKuNkiriya (Adverb) 

EX:  

 Is the fire in ? 

TI % eRbIsMrab;esøókBk; b£ Rkb; 

EX:  

 She was dressed in silk. 

 William was in uniform. 

TI^ eRbIsMrab;eBlevla 

EX:  

 In the morning, In the afternoon, In the evening. 

 I began to work here in January. 

TI! Of  eRbIsMrab;TMrg;kmµsiTæi 

EX:  

 The tail of the dog. 

 The love of the parents. 

 The tower of London. 

TI @ eRbIsMrab; kmµsiTæitMrYtKña 

EX:  

 A brother of mine. 

 A friend of hers. 

 A car of Tom‟s. 

TI# eRbIsMrab;RbPBedIm b£ PaBCaGñkniBnæ 

EX:   

 I am a boy of poor family 

 This is a poem of Miltom. 

TI$ eRbIsMrab; rgVas; b£ brimaN 

EX:  

 A yard of cloth. 

 A pound of sugar. 

 A packet of cigarette. 

 Some of that cake. 

TI! Off eRbIsMrab; KMnitKitfa XøatecjBI 

EX:  

 She pushed the books off the table. 

 He jumped off the train. 

 I take off my hat. 

TI@ eRbIsMrab;CaKuNkiriya (Adverb) 

EX:  

 This grass is newly sown, keep off !!!. 

TI# eRbIdUcCapÞúynigBakü On 
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EX:  

 Don‟t take your coat off, keep it on. 

TI$ eRbICan½yRKamPasa 

EX:  

 She is very well off. 

 I visit them off and on. 

 He can talk to you off hand. 

TI ! On eRbIsMrab;TItaMg 

EX:  

 The book is on the desk. 

 London is on the Thames,  

TI @ eRbIsMrab;eBlevla 

 On Monday, on Suday,  

 He came here on May 1st . 

TI# eRbIn½ydUcBakü About.  

EX:  

 He gave a lecture on India. 

 I want to talk on every day life. 

TI $ eRbIn½ydUcBakü Continuance ¬bnþ¦ 

 Go on. Come on , keep on. Sleep on. 

TI % eRbIn½ypÞúyBIBakü Off 

 The gas off or on. 

 Turn the water on. 

TI ^ eRbIsMrab;n½y RKamPasa 

EX:  

 I am not a bad boy on the whole. 

 The house is on the fire. 

 A police man is not allowed to smoke on duty. 

 On the contrary I love him. 

 The goods will be on sale tomorrow. 

TI ! Through eRbIsMrab;TItaMg b£ clna CaTUeTApøas;bþÚrBIcMEnkmçag eTAcMEnkepSg  

EX: 

 He knocked a nail through the wood. 

 They read the lovely book through. 

 I have come through a lot of difficulties. 

 Air comes in through the venti lator . 

TI @ eRbIsMrab;eBlevla 

EX: 

 The kids talked about it all through dinner. 

 The railway line was repaired through the night. 
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TI # eRbIsMrab; Pñak;gar 

EX: 

 I got the job through my girl friend. 

 He bought the property through a house agent. 

TI ! Till  

EX:  

 We won‟t be home till morning. 

 He stayed till long after midnight. 

Till GacCasnæans½BV dUcCa 

 I will wait till you come. 

TI ! To eRbIsMrab;TwsedAénkareFVIclna 

EX:  

 I‟m going to London. 

 Please come to me, my dear. 

TI@ eRbIsMrab;eFVIkarkMNt; 

EX: 

 I am faithful to the end. 

 She was good to the last. 

 Classes are from 9 o‟clock to 5 o‟clock. 

TI # eRbIsMrab;eFobKña 

EX: 

 This car is superior to that one. 

 She is inferior to me. 

 We are equal to them 

 What she said to me is nothing to what she said to him. 

TI$ eRbIsMrab;CaEpñkCa infinitive 

EX: 

 I want to go home. 

 She said that to frighten me. 

TI % eRbICakmµbTminpÞal; 

EX: 

 Give that to me. 

 I lost a lot of money to the old car. 

 TI ^ eRbICa KuNkiriya (Adverb) 

EX: 

 Pull the door to. 

 The work must be done, so set to (=  To work). 

TI ! Up eRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;GMBIPaBpÞúyBI  Down. 

EX: 

 He walked up the hill. 
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 They put up a flag. 

TI @ eRbICaKuNkiriya ( Adverb) EtGtþn½yepSgKña 

EX: 

 The sun is up. 

 The house is up at last. 

 Plants come up in the spring. 

 I was up all night. 

 Prices are going up. 

 My time is up. 

 You must pay up, today. 

 Wake up. 

 Speak up. 

 Hurry up. 

TI ! With eRbIbBa¢ak;BIPaBGbsþÚb b£ EpSpSM 

EX:  

 He comes with all his family. 

 Don‟t wear brown shoes with a blue suit. 

TI @ eRbIsMrab;karRBmeRBog b£ karminRBmeRBog 

EX: 

 I don‟t want to quarrel with her. 

 She disagrees with me on most matters. 

TI # eRbIsMrab;eRKOg]bkrN_  

EX: 

 Cut the bread with this knife. 

 He hit the dog with a stick. 

TI $ eRbIsMrab;buBVehtu 

EX: 

 The old man was bent with age and dying with hunger. 

TI % eRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIlkçN³ 

EX: 

 He fought with bravery. 

 He stood with his hands in his pockets. 

TI ^ eRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;EbbkmµsiTæi 

EX: 

 A girl with golden hair. 

 A house with a large garden. 

TI & eRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIvtßúmYysßitkñúgvtßúmYyepSgeTot 

EX: 

 His pockets were filled with money. 

TI ! Over eRbIsMrab;eFVIkarbBa¢ak;GVImYy n½yesµI finish. 

EX: 
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 The war is over. 

 The time is over. 

 All your troubles are now over. 

TI @ eRbIsMrab;vtßúenAesssl;GacERbfasl; b£enAsl; 

EX: 

 I paid the bill and have three pound over. 

TI # eRbIsMrab;cMnYneRcIneBkb£ elIs BIPaBlµm 

EX: 

 I pay for food over $ 40. 

 The meat is over-cooked. 

 We were over-charged for these goods. 

 He is over-worked. 

TI $ eRbIsMrab;clnacMeBaHGtßn½yBitenaHeyagtamkiriyas½BVenaH² 

EdlRtUv)aneKeRbICamYy over 

EX: 

 Fall over, knock over, bend over, Hand over, Turn over. 

 The milk boiled over. 

TI % eRbICaKuNkiriya (Adverb) bBa¢ak;BI ¬cMga:y¦ 

EX: 

 In Britain, We are having hot weather, but over in America they are 

 having snowstorms. 

TI ^ tamGtßn½yepSg² EdlRtUv)aneKeXIjkñúgRbeyaKdUcteTA 

EX: 

 He couldn‟t enter for the examination because he was over age. 

 ¬cas;RCul¦ (More than). 

 There is a bridge over the river. 

 He jumped over the wall (Above and Across) ¬elatepøaH¦  

 That picture cost over £ 10,000. 

TI ! Down eRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIclnaBITIx<s;CageTATITabCag 

EX: 

 They walked down the hill. 

 The sun goes down in the west. 

 Sit down, there is plenty of room for every one. 

TI @  eRbICan½yRKamPasaEtedIrtYrCa (Adverb) 

 

EX: 

 Perhaps he was down on his luck ( In misfortune)  

 She looked very down in the mouth 

 The wind has died down (Become less strong) 

 Write these notes down in your notebook. 
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 The sleeve of my coat is too short, I will ask the tailor to let it down  

 an inch . 

 He has come down in the world (Become poorer or less important). 

TI! Near eRbIbBa¢ak;TItaMg 

EX: 

 His house is near the temple. 

TI @ Near eRbICaKuNnam (Adjective) 

EX: 

 He is a near relation. 

TI # eRbICakiriyas½BÞ (Verb) 

EX: 

 The time nears. 

TI $ eRbICaKuNkiriya (Adverb) 

EX: 

 Draw near and listen. 

TI ! Via eRbIsMrab;karqøgkat;ERbfa tary³ 

EX: 

 I bought a nice car via her idea. 

 He takes his property via the thai border. 

TI ! Since eRbIbBa¢a;BIcMnuceBlevlaCak;lak;kñúgGtIt³ rhutdl;bc©úb,nñ 

EX: 

 I have been here since 2004. 

 They have been waiting for us since 4 o‟clock. 

TI @ eRbICa Adverb pgEdr 

EX: 

 I saw him last Christmas, I haven‟t seen him since. 

 She has spoken to me since. 

TI! Past eRbIGtþn½ydUcBakü Beyond  

EX: 

 It is past six o‟clock 

 The old horse is past work. 

 She walked past my door ( Up to and beyond ). 

TI @ Past GacCaKuNkiriya (Adverb) 

EX: 

 The years went past. 

 She saw me but walked past without speaking. 

TI ! Round eRbIsMrab;TItaMg 

EX: 

 There is a rope round the tree. 
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TI @ eRbIsMrab;clna 

EX: 

 He walked round the nice garden. 

 Drake sailed round the world. 

TI # eRbICaKuNkiriya 

EX: 

 He went into the garden and walked round. 

 Nobody can turn round. 

 Our dresses not only make you look slim, they make men look round. 

2/ Compound Preposition 

niymn½y³ Compound Preposition KWCaGaytni)atEdlekIteLIgedaykarpSM 

KñaCamYyBaküdéTeTot edIm,IbegáItGtßn½yrYmKñaEtmYy dUcCa ³ 

Underneath, Across, About, Below, Along, Within, Without, Inside, Outside, Beside, 

Around, Admit, Until, Beyond, Behind, Between, Before, (Among,)  Above, Amid, Into, 

Except to, Below, Towards ( Toward), Beneath, 

 rebobeRbIR)as;énBakünimYy² EtminTaMgGs;eT sUmGñksikSaRsavRCavxøH pgcuH . 

TI! Below eRbICaTUTAmann½yesµInig Bakü Under 

EX: 

 The temperature is below freezing point. 

 Write your name in the space below. 

TI @ eRbICaTUeTAmann½ypÞúynigBakü “Above” 

EX: 

 To keep warm you need dankest above and below you. 

 Jan‟s work is above average, Hob‟s is very much below it. 

TI! Beside eRbIn½ydUcBakü Near 

EX: 

 Go and sit beside Tom. 

 My home is beside the river. 

TI @ eRbIkñúgn½yRKamPasa 

EX: 

 He was beside himself with anger.( Almost mad) 

 What you have said is quite beside the point ( Not connected with the 

  subject). 

TI! Besides eRbIn½ydUcBakü “In addition to “ 

 EX: 

 No one writes to me besides you, my dear. 

 There are many others besides me who disagree with what you say. 

TI @ GacedIrtYrCaKuNkitiya mann½yesµI “Moreover” 

EX: 
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 I don‟t want to go for a walk, I‟m tired, and besides, it‟s beginning to rain. 

  

åsUmGñksikSaTaMgLayTsSTayBaküTaMgenHrvagBakü Beside and Besides 

faetIBYkeKeFIVkargarya:gNa ? 

 “I do like to be beside the sea………. 

 And there‟s lots of girls, besides, 

 I should like to be beside, beside the sea” 

TI ! Beyond eRbImann½yesµI “On the other,” “Further side,” “Further on” “More 

 than”. 

EX: 

 The woods go for about three miles beyond the river. 

 I love my girl friend beyond mea sure. 

 He lives in a small castle, about four miles beyond Siem Reap. 

TI @ eRbIkñúgn½yRKamPasa 

EX: 

 The explanation you give is quite beyond me (= I can‟t understand). 

 He lives beyond his means (= Spending move than he earns). 

 The prisoner‟s quilt was proved beyond doubt (=There was no doubt 

  about it). 

TI ! Before eRbIbBa¢ak;BIeBlevla pÞúy nig After. 

EX: 

 Come and see me tomorrow any time before five o‟clock. 

 Before long you will find this work quite simple. 

 That happened in 400 before Christ (BC) 

TI @ Before eRbIkñúgTItaMg b£ lMdab; 

EX: 

 She sang before a large audience. 

 My appointment is not until 10-15, You go in before me. 

TI ! Behind eRbIbBa¢ak; BITIcenøaH 

EX: 

 The garage is behind the house. 

 He stood just behind me. 

TI@ eRbIbBa¢ak; BIeBlevla 

EX: 

 The train is behind time (= Late). 

 He is behind the times (=Old-fashioned). 

TI! Towards (Toward) eRbIbBa¢ak;BITwsedA 

EX: 

 Go towards the window. 

 This house faces towards the south. 
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TI @ eRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIkarsßitenAekoknigeBlevla 

EX: 

 I hope to arrive toward six o‟clock. 

TI # eRbImann½yesµI With regard to. 

EX: 

 I have always felt kindly towards him. 

3/ Phrasal Preposition  

niymn½y³ Phrasal Preposition KWCaRkuménGaytni)at EdlekIteLIgedayRkum ehIy 

BYkeKTaMgenaHeFVIkarrYmKña begáItGtßn½yEtmYydUcCa ³  

 - According to                               -in stead of. 

 - Agreeably to.                           - in the event of. 

 -Along with.                           - on account of. 

 - Away from                           - owing to. 

 - Because of.                           - with a view to. 

 - By dint of                           - with an eye to. 

 - By means of                            - with reference to. 

 - By reason of.                           - with regard to. 

 - By virtue of                            - in the name of. 

 - By way of.                           - In parallel to. 

 - Conformably to.  -in contrast to 

 - For the shake of.  -on contrast. 

 - In accordance with.                   -in favour of.                                                         

 - In front of.                                  - in addition to.               

 - In lieu of.                                  - in reference to. 

 - In order to.                                 - in regard to. 

 - In spite of.                                  - in spite of. 

 - In place of.                                 - in place of. 

 - In reference to.                          - in lieu of.   

 - In regard to.                               - in order to. 

 - In spite of.                                  - in front of.                               

             - In comparison to                       - in course of. 

 - In (on) behalf of                        - in compliance with.                                                                            

 - In case of.                               - in consequence of. 

4/ Participle Preposition 

niymn½y³ Participle preposition KWGaytni)atmYyGMbUrEdlekIteLIg edayBakü Ing 

enAxagcugb:uEnþman BaküpSMminmandUcCa ³ 

 Barring, Concerning, Considering, During, Notwithstanding, Pending, 

  Regarding, Respecting, Touching,...etc 

cMNaM  According to, Owing to BaküpSMya:genHminseRgÁaHcUlkñúg  (Participle 

Preposition) fVIt,itEtBaküenHman Ing enAxagcugk¾eday. 
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UNIT  VII 

              Conjunction ¬sn§ans½BÞ ¦ 

niymn½y³ Conjunction KWCaBaküEdlmantYnaTIsMrab;eFVIkartP¢ab;nUvRbeyaK 

eTAnigRbeyaKmYyeTot dUcCa  

 But, Or, And, Because, While, As, If, As soon as, Ever, Though, As long as, 

  As well as, Even if……etc. 

 enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Conjunction EckecjCa bI RbePTKW ³ 

 1 Co-ordinating Conjunctions 

 2 Subbordinating Conjunctions 

 3 Compound Conjunctions 

1/ Co-ordinating Conjunctions KWCasnÐans½BÞEdleRbIsMrbsMrYlkñúg 

kartP¢ab; RbeyaKTaMgLaybBa©ÚlKña ehIyeFVI[RbeyaKTaMgenaHmantMélxøÜn 

               b:unKña b£sMxan;dUcKña dUcCa ³ 

 And, But, Both…And; Or, Either…Or 

 Neither…Nor; Not only…But also; For, So. 

EX: He is intelligent but lazy. 

 I make the payments and keep the accounts. 

 He works quickly and accurately. 

 Go to the office and you can turn on the light. 

 She is beautiful but poor. 

 We came in first but (we) didn‟t wine the race. 

 Both boys and girls were drafted into the office. 

 You have neither brothers nor sisters. 

 He can neither read nor write. 

 The kids can either speak or sing English. 

 The birds can either fly or walk. 

 A fish can neither fly nor walk. 

 Not only men but also women were chosen. 

 All precautions must have been neglected, for the plague spread 

  rapidly.  

 Our cases are heavy, so we take a taxi. 

enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Co-ordinating Conjunction EckCa $ RbePTKW ³ 

 1 Cumulative or Copulative Conjunction. 

 2 Adversative Conjunction. 

 3 Disjunctive Oralternative Conjunction. 

 4 Illative Conjunction. 

1/ Cumulative or Copulative Conjunction KWCaGMbUrénsn§ans½BÞ ¬Qñab;¦mYy 
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RbePTEdlRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;bEnßmesckþIEfgkarmYy eTAmYyepSgeTot b£ 

ehAfaCasn§ans½BÞEdlmanlkçNKMrUKadUcBaküfa “ And” 

EX: I am write a song and sing sweetly. 

 we drink so much beer and danc happily, tonight. 

 He is poor and lazy ¬ RkbIGayiEpndI ¦. 

 That family loves each other and lives together every day. 

2/ Adversative Conjunction 

KWCasn§ansBÞmYyGMbUrEdlbBa¢ak;eTAelIPaBpÞúykab£RbqaMgKñarvagesckþIEføgkarN_BIrdU

cCaBaküfa But; Still, Only, Yet, 

EX: 

 He is so slow, but he is sure. 

 They are rich, but behave badly. 

 I am annoyed, still I deep quiet slightly. 

 She was all right only she was slightly fatigued. 

cMNaM ³ Bakü But and Yet ERbfab:uEnþ Baküfa Still ERbfa “EteTaHya:gNak¾eday” 

kñúgkargarCaQñab; ÉrIBaküfa Only kñúgkargarQñab; ERbfa b:uEnþ n½ydUcBaküfa But 

Edr. 

3/ Disjunctive or Alternative conjunction 

KWCasn§ans½BÞmYyEbbEdlRtUv)anekeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;BICMerIsrvagcMerIsBIrdUcCa Else, or, 

Neither…Nor, Either…. 

EX: 

 Do it else I‟ll go in a minute. 

 You must surrender or you will die. 

 You walk quickly or you will not over take. 

 She has either car or a good job. 

 My girlfriend is either clever or pretty. 

 He is either handsome or rich. 

 I am neither happy nor sad ( tree). 

 She drinks neither beer nor coke. 

 He has neither brother nor sister. 

cMNaM ³ Bakü Or and Else ERbfa ebIminGBa©wgeT  Either……Or TaMg>>>>>>TaMg>>>> 

4/ Illative Conjunction KWCaRbePTénsn§ans½BÞEdleRbIbBa¢ak;BI   manBakü “For” 

 All pre cautions must have been neglected, for the plaque spread 

  rapidly. 

 I do study hard, for I love my wife. 

2 Subordinating Conjunction: 

KWCaBBYksn§ans½BÞmYyRbepTEdlmanTYnaTIsMrab;tP¢ab;RbeyaKTaMgLay  
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bBa©ÚlKña b:uEnþRbeyaKTI 2 EdlnaMmuxeday Subordinating conjunction 

enaHminmantMélsMxan;dUcRbeyaKEdlQrenAxagmux Subordinating conjunction. 

Subordinating conjunction Canic©CakalCaRbeyaKEdlTak;Tg Subordinating clause 

EdlCaRbeyaKGacmann½yluHRtaEtBwgelIRbeyaKxag edIm . Subordinating 

conjunction mandUcCa ³ After, Because, If, That, Though, Till, Before, Unless, As, 

When, Where, While, Why, Since, So that, So, Yet. 

 After the shower was over the sun shore out again . 

 He ran away because he was afraid. 

 You will pass if you work hard. 

 Tell them that I come. 

 He finished first though he began behind time. 

 A book‟s a book, although there is nothing in it. 

 Will you wait till I return ? 

 Answer the first question before you proceed. 

 He will not pay unless he is compelled. 

 He may enter as he is a friend. 

 I don‟t know when he comes. 

 She found her watch where she had loft if. 

 Make hay while the sun shines. 

 I don‟t care why he stops speaking with me since you say so, I must 

 believe it. 

Since enAkñúgkargarenHERbfa {edayehtufa} 

 Subordinating conjuction RtUv)aneKEbgEckeyageTAtam Gtßn½yrbs;va dUcteTAenH 

TI ! sMrab;eBlevla³ 

EX: I returned home after he had gone. 

 We are waiting for you till you call to us. 

 He will die before he reaches his good. 

 Check and verify your currency before leaving. 

TI @ sMrab;ehtupl 

EX: 

 My strength is as the strength of ten, because my heart is pure. 

 He can take it as he is a policeman. 

 She has gone away since you say so. 

TI # sMrab;bMNg³ 

 

EX: 

 We eat so we may live. 

 He help my hand lest I should fall. 

TI $ sMrab;lT§pl b£ kmµvi)ak 
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EX: 

 Tell him that I am at home. 

 Tell his wife that he is drunk. 

TI % sMrab;lkç½NÐ 

EX: 

 I will go if my car is ok. 

 They don‟t understand this unless they work hard. 

TI ^ sMrab; karsuxcitþ 

EX:  

 You will not see him though he comes. 

 A book‟s a book, although there‟s nothing in. 

TI & sMrab;kar eRbobeFob 

EX: 

 He richer than me. 

 She is whiter than him. 

cMNaM ³ Bakü As = Because. Bakü So that =edIm,[ Lest=edIm,kuM[ That= fa Unless= 

luHRtaEt.kareRbIR)as;rYm 

When, While, As eRbIbBa¢ak;BIeBlevla {n½ydUcKa} b:uEnþ When RtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgkal 

Simple tense eBlskmµPaBmYyekIteLIg kñúgeblCamYyskmµPaBepSgeTot 

EX: 

 When he lived in the town we often went to the picture. 

 When it is wet the buses ore crowded……. 

3/ Compound Conjunction. 

niymn½y³ Compound Conjunction 

KWCasn§ans½BÞmYyEbbEdlekIteLIgedaykarpSMrvagsn§ans½BÞ nig sn§ans½BÞ 

edaykareFVIkarrYmKñaedIm,IbegáItGtßn½yEtmYymandUcCa ³ 

In order that, On condition, As though, Inasmuch as, As well as, As soon, As if as far as, 

As long as. 

EX: 

 The notice was published in order that all might know the facts. 

 I will forgive you on condition that you do not repeat the offence. 

 He saved some bread so that he should not go hungry on tomorrow. 

 You can borrow the book provided that you return it soon. 

 He walks as though he is slightly lame. 

 I must refuse your request in as much as I believe it unreasonable. 

 We help you as well as your family. 

 He took off his coat as soon as he entered the 

 He eats like this as if he is a king. 
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UNIT  VIII 
 

         ADVERB ¬KuNkiriya¦ 

niymn½y Adverb KWCaKuNkiriyamYyEbbEdleRbIsMrab; 

bBa¢ak;bEnßmGtßn½yeTAelIkiriyas½BÞ KuNnam KuNkiriyaxøÜnÉg 

[kan;Etc,as;EfmeTotmandUcCa Baküfa ³ 

Slowly; Quickly; Rapidly; Generally; So, pretty; Seldom; Rarely; Scarily; How long; 

Here; There; Where; When; Why; How much often; How much longer….etc. 

 enAkñúgpasaGg;eKøs Adverb Rtuv)aneKEbgEckCabIRbePTKW ³ 

 1 Simple Adverb 

 2 Conjunction Adverb 

 3 Interrogative Adverb 

1 Simple Adverb  

niymn½y Simple Adverb KWCaRbePTénKuNkiriyaEdlmanlkçNsamBaØ dUcBaküfa 

Now, Before; Inside, Outside, Fast; Easily, Sweetly, Happily; Carefully….etc. 

 enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Simple Adverb RtUv)aneKEbgEckCaeRcIn dUcCa³ 

 1 Simple Adverb of Time. 

 2 Simple Adverb of Place 

 3 Simple Adverb of Manner 

 4 Aimple Adverb of Frequency  

 5 Simple Adverb of Reason 

 6 Simple Adverb of Affirmation and Negation 

 7 Simple Adverb  of Duration 

 8 Simple Adverb of Quantity 

 9 Simple Adverb of Exclamation  

 10 Simple Adverb of Degree 

GtßaFib,ay elIGtßaFib,a 
 1 Simple adverb of  Time 

niymn½y Simple Adverb of Time KWCaRbePTénKuNkiriyaeRbIsMrab; bBa¢ak;BI eBlevla 

mandUcCa ³ Now, Soon; Still; Then; Today; Yet; Before; Late; Ago; Lately; Daily; 

Already; Yesterday; Formerly; Never; Ever; Once  

 

EX:  

 I have heard this before. 

 We will now begin our work. 

 She had a letter from him lately. 

 He comes here daily. 

 I once met her at PP. 
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 The family formerly lived in poor condition. 

 That day he arrived late. 

 He called her a few minutes ago. 

 The end soon comes. 

 I hurt my knee yesterday. 

 My wested time with love never returns. She is still in bed. 

 He still doesn‟t under stand me. 

 She is still in bed. 

2/ Simple Adverb of Place. 

niymn½y ³ Simple Adverb of Place KWCaGMbUrén KuNkitiyamYyRbePTEdl 

eRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BITIkEnøgmandUcCa ³ Here; There; Inside; Outside; Away; Everywhere; 

Nowhere; Somewhere; Anywhere; Up; Down back ward; Forward. Abroad; Home, 

Down stair, Upstairs, With in, With out…. 

EX: 

 Stand here ! 

 Go there ! 

 Don‟t stay inside. 

 Who works outside ?  

 The horse galloped away. 

 The little lamb followed my wife everywhere. 

 Where are you going? Nowhere. 

 The threatening people will get you nowhere. 

 I‟ve seen that man somewhere. 

 Can you see my key anywhere? 

 He looked up. 

 He was looked down. 

 Walk backward. 

 Walk forward. 

 He used to live abroad. 

 Don‟t go home, now.. 

 She is upstair. 

 He sleeps downstair. 

 Is Dr. Das within? 

3/ Simple Adverb of Manner. 

niiymn½y ³ Simple Adverb of Manner KWCaKuNkiriyamYyEbbeRbIedIm,I bBa¢ak;BI 

lkçN b£ lkçNy:agNanimYy dUcCa³ Clearly; Well; Soundly; Sadly; So; Bravely; 

Hard; Agreeably; Reluctantly; Badly; Beautifully; Sweetly; Foolishly; Generously; 

Kindly; Stupidly; Simply; Happily; etc 

EX: 

 My son can read English clearly. 

 This story is well written. 

 My brother sleeps soundly. 

 They are living sadly. 

 Our daughter is so beautiful. 

 You should not do so. 

 They fought bravely. 
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 The boy work hard. 

 I was agreeably disappointed . 

 He gave her the money reluctantly. 

 I can sing beautifully. 

 Hob foolishly forgot his lesson. 

 She kindly waited for me. 

 Teacher generously paid for us all. 

 My dog sometime does stupidly. 

 We work simple. 

 I want to live happily. 

 They managed somehow. 

 Somehow he pretends to be angry 

  They make money somehow. 

4/ Simple Adverb of Frequency. 

niymn½y ³ Simple Adverb of Frequency KWCaRbePTénKuNkiriyaeRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BI 

PaBjwkjab;y:agNa mandUcCa ³ Twice; Once; Often; Again; Frequently; Seldom; 

Always; Continually; Occasionally; Periodically; Repeatedly; Sometimes; Usually; Ever; 

Never; Rarely; Once again; Again and again; Time and time again; Two times a day; 

Once a week; Annually; Weekly. Daily…etc    

EX:  

 I have told you twice. 

 The black dog often makes mistakes. 

 I have never seen him once. 

 We have to do it again. 

 He frequently comes unprepared. 

 He seldom comes here. 

 The workers periodically take a rest.. 

 That problem is done repeatedly. 

 I have never seen the tiger. 

 He rarely goes to KARAOKE / KTV. 

5/ Simple Adverb of Quantity. 

niymn½y ³ Simple Adverb of Quantity KWCaGMbUénKuNkiriyamYyRbePTEdlRtUv)an 

eKeRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIbrimaN¼ cMNuH énskmµPaBEdlRtUv)aneKeFVIeLIgmandUcCa ³  

Much; Enough; Adequate; Very; So; Too; Extremely; Very; Quite; Rather; Nearly; Just; 

Almost; Entirely; Completely; As; Fully; Partly; Any; Some; A little; No; 

Altogether…etc. 

EX:  

 My friend drunk too much last night. 

 It rains enough this year. 

 Thank you very much. 

 Don‟t drink too much, my dear. 

 You are extremely brilliant in English. 

 She is quite good in my heart. 

 This car is rather expensive. 

 Is that any better? 

 I‟m fully prepared. 
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 You are altogether mistaken. 

 Things are no better at present. 

 You are partly right. 

 I understand a little from your explanation. 

 He is as poor as me. 

6/ Simple Adverb of Reason 

niymn½y³  Simple Adverb of Reason KWCaKuNkiriyasBÞmYyEbbEdl 

RtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;GMBIehtupl mandUcCa Hence; Therefore. 

EX: 

 She is hence unable refuse the promise. 

 He therefore help each other. 

7/ Simple Adverb of Affirmation and Negation. 

niymn½y³ Simple Adverb of Affirmation and Negation 

KWCaKuNkiriyamYyGMbUrEdlRtUv)aneKeRbIbBa¢ak;BIesckþIEføgkarRsb nig 

esckþEføgkarbdiesF mandUcCa Yet, No, Not, Surly; Certainly, Perhaps, Probably, 

Indeed; Definitely, Obviously; Actually; In fact, Really, Apparently; Clearly; Evidently, 

Presumably, Undoubtedly,…etc. 

EX: sMrab; Negation 

 I do not know him. 

 I do not go and see him. 

 He is not my friend. 

 eRbIdakedImRbeyaK 

 No, She is happier than him. 

 No, He can‟t sing beautifully.  

 No, I am not his staff anymore. 

EX: sMrab; Affirmation 

 Surely she is so beautiful. 

 He certainly loves his wife. 

 I perhaps go tomorrow. 

 I say that indeed. 

 They undoubtedly understand my heart. 

cMNaM³ No, Not cat;cUlkñúg Simple Adverb of  Negation BaküdéTepSgeTotseRgÁaHcUl 

kñúg Simple Adverb of Affirmation TaMgGs; 

8/ Simple Adverb of Duration  

niymn½y³ Simple Adverb of Duration 

KWCaGMbUrénKuNkiriyamü:ageRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIkMLúgeBlmanBakü For; Till; Until; Up To, 

From….To, From……Till; from….Untill…etc. 
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ÂenAkñúgPasaGg;eKøseKEckCabIRbePTKW³ 

 ! RkumBaküEdldwknaMedayBakü For 

 2 RkumBaküEdldwknaMedayBakü Until; Till; Up to. 

 3 RkumBaküEdldwknaMedayBakü 

 From….to 

 From….till 

 From….until 

1 RkumBaküEdldwknaMedayBakü For 

EX: 

 I have loved you for a long time. 

 He has worked as a teacher for 5 year. 

 I have studied English for 10 years. 

2 RkumBaküEdldwknaMedayBakü Until; Till; Up to 

EX: 

 I love you until I die 
 They sat for hours till he came. 

 He livesin poverty up to next life. 

3 RkumBaküEdldwknaMedayBakü 

 From….to 

 From….till 

 From….until 

EX: 

 I have found my pen from 7: 00 PM until 8: 00PM. 

 My father is waiting for me from morning to evening. 

 He had worked hard from day time to night time. 

9/ Simple Adverb of Degree 

niymn½y ³ Simple Adverb of Degree KWCaRbePTénKuNkiriya RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,I 

 bBa¢ak;BIkMrit mandUcCa Absolutely; Almost; Barely; Completely; Enough; Entirely; 

Even; Extremely; Fairly; For; Hardly; Just; Much; Nearly; Only; Pretty; Quite; Rather; 

Really, Scarily, So; Too; Very; Any; No; Partly; Altogether. Fully, …etc. 

EX: 

 You are absolutely right. 

 I‟m almost wrong. 

 I love you fully, my dear. 

cMNaM  ]TahrN_´mineFVIeRcIneTGaRs½y Simple Adverb of Degree GacehAfa Simple 

Adverb of Quantity Gt;Tas;xusGIeT GacemIlkñúg (Simple Adverb of Quantity) 

enAcMNucTI% eRBaHvaRbRBitþRtUv eRbIbBa¢ak;BIlkçNsm,tþidUcKña b£ bBa¢ak;BIkMrit b£ 
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kMrity:agNa² dUecñHehAmYyNak¾)anEdr . 

 rGtßaFib,ay 

2. Conjunctive Adverb  

niymn½y ³ Conjunctive Adverb KWCasn§ankiriyas½BÞmantYrnaTIsMrab;eFVIsn§ankarI 

RbeyaK nigRbeyaKTaMgLay Conjunctive Adverb GacehAfa Relative Adverb k¾)an 

mandUcCa Where, When, How much often, How long; Why…..etc. 

enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Conjunctive Adverb EckCaeRbIndUcCa 

 1. Conjunctive Adverb of Place 

 2 . Conjunctive Adverb of Time 

 3. Conjunctive Adverb of Manner 

 4. Conjunctive Adverb of Purpose 

 5. Conjunctive Adverb of Frequency 

 6. Conjunctive Adverb of Quantity 

 7. Conjunctive Adverb of Reason or Cause 

 8. Conjunctive Adverb of Condition 

 9. Conjunctive Adverb of Result or Consequence 

 10. Conjunctive Adverb of Comparison 

 11. Conjunctive Adverb of Supposition or Concession 

 12. Conjunctive Adverb of Duration 

GtßaFib,ay elIGtßaFib,ay 

1/ Conjunctive Adverb of Place 

niymn½y ³ Conjunctive Adverb of Place KWCasm<½n§kiriyas½BÞviess manBakü  

“Where” or “Wherever” RtUv)aneKeRbIdak;kNþalRbeyaKBIrsmrab;tP¢ab; RbeyaK 

TaMgLaybBa©ÚlKña edIm,IbBa¢ak;BITIkEnøg b£ TItaMgénskmµPaB . 

EX: 

 

 I have put it where I can find it again. 

 Let him be arrested where he may be found. 

 Where you live I will live. 

 We don‟t want to live where there are mary landmines. 

 The elephants live where there is safty. 

 I can stay where I am. 

2/ Conjunctive Adverb of Time 

niymn½y³ Conjunctive Adverb of Time KWCaRbePTénsn§nkitiyas½BÞviessmYyGM 

bUrEdlRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;tP¢ab;RbeyaKedIn,IbBa¢ak;TItaMgéneBlevlamanBakfa when; 

whenever. While.After; Before; Since; As. As soon as ….etc. 

EX: 
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 When you finished your work you may go home. 

 I will do it when I think it‟s worth doing. 

 Don‟t be noisy while grandpa is sleeping. 

 I came after night had fallen. 

 Do it before you forget it. 

 Before you go bring me a beautiful girl = 

 Bing me a beautiful girl before you go. 

 I have not been well since she got married. 

 There was silence as the leader spoke. 

 As he came into the room all rose to their feet. 

 I always go home whenever I miss my family. 

 He wrote to me as soon as he heard the news 

3/ Conjunctive Adverb of  Manner  

niymn½y³ Conjunctive Adverb of Manner 

KWCasm<½n§kiriyas½BÞviessmYyGMbUrEdleRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;lkçN³ edaymanBakü  “how” 

EX: 

 He can tell how he as came to this decision. 

 Please; teach me how I can drive a can. 

 I wonder how I get off my helmet.  

4 /Conjunctive Adverb of Purpose. 

niymn½y ³ Conjunctive Adverb of Purpose KWsm<½n§kiriyaviessmü:ageRbIedIm,I bBa¢ak; 

BIeKalbMNgmanBaküdUcCa³ So that; In order that; In the purpose that; Lest. 

EX: 

 I will give you a map so that you can find the way. 

 We eat so that we may live. 

 I use the gun in order that I can protect my self. 

 The robber had hidden behind the tree lest the police saw him. 

 I study English in the purpose that I‟ll be a good professor of English. 

5/ Conjunctive Adverb of Frequency. 

niymn½y³ Conjunctive Adverb of Frequency KWCasn§ankiriyaviesseRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak; 

BIPajwkjab;mandUcCaBaküfa “How often; How much often.  

EX: 

 How often do you take a bath? 

 How often did you go home last year? 

 Please tell me how much often you miss her 

 He can‟t remember how much often she says the same sentence. 

 I don‟t know how much often he drinks beer. 

6/ Conjunctive Adverb of Quantity 

niymn½y ³ Conjunctive Adverb of Quantity KWCaGMbUrénsm<n§kiriyas½BÞveessmüag 

EdleRbIsMrab;edIm,IbBa¢ak;GMBIbrimaNmanBakü “How much” 

EX: 

 I can‟t say how much I love my girl friend. 
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 Please tell me how much you want from him. 

 He didn‟t know how much he paid that. 

 

7/ Conjunctive Adverb of Reason or Cause. 

niymn½y³ Conjunctive Adverb of Reason or Cause. KWCaRbePTénsm<½n§kiriyas½BÞvies 

sEdlRbRBitþieTAeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;GMBIehtupl b£buBVehtumanBaküfa Because; As; Since; 

That; Why 

EX: 

 I don‟t know why my wife said good bye. 

 He can‟t imagine why everyone loves that song. 

 I help you because I like you. 

 You will be able to explain this since you are well read. 

 I am glad that you have passed like that. 

 He will employ me as I swear to serve him faith fully. 

8/ Conjunctive Adverb of Condition 

niymn½y ³ Conjunctive Adverb of Condition 

KWCaRbePTénsm<n§kiriyaviessmü:agEdleRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;BIlkçnþik lkçxNÐmanBakü fa 

“If; Unless; Whether; or condition that 

EX:  

 If it rains I won‟t go out tonight. 

 I won‟t pay it unless she sits near me. 

 He will forgive you on condition that you do not repeat the offence. 

 Whether I give him lots of money he will say truly. 

9/ Conjunctive Adverb of Result 

niymn½y ³ Conjunctive Adverb of Result KWCasnÐankiriyas½BÞviesseRbIedIm,IbBaÁááak; 

BIlT§pl b£ vi)akénkmµmanBakü That Etjwkjab;Nas;manBakü So or such 

EdlsßitenAmuxvakñúg Principle clause 

EX: 

 They fought so bravely that the enemy were driven off. 

 He is such a good man that all respect him. 

 Angkor Wat was built in such a good way that it is still standing steadily. 

10/ Conjunctive Adverb of Comparison  

niymn½y ³ Conjunctive Adverb of Place 

KWCasm<n§kiriyas½BÞmYyEbbEdleRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIkareRbobeFobehIyRtUv)anelak 

GñkR)aCJEckecjCaBIr KW 

 1 Conjunctive Adverb of Comparison of Degree. 

 2 Conjunctive Adverb of Comparison Manner. 

1 Conjunctive Adverb of Comparison of Degree manBakü Than or as . 

EX: 
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 He is older than he lookes. 

 No one can run faster than Govin. 

 It is later than she thought. 

 He is as clever as his father. 

 She is as white as French. 

 He is as black as buffalo. 

2 Conjunctive Adverb of Comparison of Manner manBakü “As” 

EX: 

 It all ended as I expected. 

 As you have made the table you can sit on it. 

 Please do it as I told. 

11. Conjunctive Adverb of Supposition or Concession. 

niymn½y ³ vaCasn§ankiriyaviessmYyRbePTEdleRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIkarsµan 

b£karsuxcitþ manBaküfa Though; Although; Even if….etc. 

EX: 

 Though he is poor he is honest. 

 Though the heavens fall; justice must bedom. 

 I get married her though she is poor. 

 Even if she works hard she is Ok. 

 Even if it rains heavy I‟ll go and see her. 

 Even if he is old he is able to do a great deal of work. 

12. Conjunctive Adverb of Duration 

niymn½y ³ vaKWCaGMbUrénsm<n§kiriyaviessmYyRbePTEdleRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIkMLúg 

eBlevlamanBaküfa “How long” 

EX: 

 You can tell me how long she cooked that food. 

 Let me know how long you want to stay here. 

 I remember how long they can sleep there. 

                œ˜GtßaFib,ay 

3/ Interrogative Adverb 

niymn½y ³ Interrogative Adverb KWCabucän³kiriyaviessEdlmantYrnaTIsMrab; saksYr 

nUvsMnYrkñúgRbeyaKTUeTAEdlTak;TgeTAnigTIkEnøg eBlevla brimaNeKalbMNgCaedIm 

enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Interrogative Adverb RtUv)anEckCaeRcInCMBUkKW ³ 

 1 Interrogative Adverb of Place 

 2 Interrogative Adverb of Time 

 3 Interrogative Adverb of Manner 

 4 Interrogative Adverb of Purpose 

 5 Interrogative Adverb of Reason 

 6 Interrogative Adverb of Duration 

 7 Interrogative Adverb of Quantity 
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  ÙGtßaFib,ayelI GtßaFib,ay 
1 Interrogative Adverb of Place 

niymn½y³ vaKWCabucän³kiriyaviessmYyEbbEdleRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIkEnøg manBakü 

Where CaTUeTARtUv)aneKdak;enAmux Interrogative sentence (Interrogative Adverb) 

EX: 

 Where are you going? 

 Where do you want to live forever? 

 Where did they work? 

 Where are you from? 

2 Interrogative Adverb of Time 

niymn½y³ vaKWCabucän³kiriyas½BÞviessmYyGMbUrRtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;BIeBlevla 

manBaküfa “When” 

EX: 

 When did you arrive home? 

 When do we meet a gain? 

 When do you leave office? 

 When will you get married? 

3 Interrogative Adverb of Manner 

niymn½y³vaKWCabucän³kiriyas½BÞviess eRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIlkçNmanBaküfa “How” 

EX: 

 How can a man be happy will all these worries? 

 How do you explain the problem? 

 How can you tell the picture? 

 How did he go into the building? 

4 Interrogative Adverb of Purpose 

niymn½y³vaKWCabucän³kiriyas½BÞviessmYyEbbEdleRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIeKalbMNg 

manBküfa “What for” 

EX: What for do you drink beer? 

 What for did you say that world twice? 

 What for do you help the rich? 

 What for do you smoke? 

5 Interrogative Adverb of Reason 

niymn½y³ vaCabucän³kiriyas½BÞviessmYyGMbUreRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIehtuplmanBaküfa 

“Why” 

EX: Why does everyone laugh at each other? 

 Why do you come late everyday? 

 Why did you do the silly thing? 

6 Interrogative Adverb of Duration 

niymn½y³ vaCabucän³kiriyas½BÞviessmYyGMbUreRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIkMLúgeBlevla 
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manBakü “How long” 

EX: How long do you study English? 

 How long can you stay still at night time? 

 How long does it take to get to PP? 

7 Interrogative Adverb of Quantity 

niymn½y³ vaCabucän³kiriyas½BÞviessmYyGMbUreRbIsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIbrimaNmanBakü “How 

much” 

EX: How much do you sleep last night? 

 How much do you love your girlfriend? 

 How much did you do the work? 

 

  

 

 

 

PHRASE. IX 

niymn½y³ Phrase KWCaXøa b£Casm<½n§Bakü b£CacegáaménBaküTaMgLayEdlman 

karpSMeLIgrvag Preposition + Noun +Prepotion+Noun+CaedImehAfa Phrase 

enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Phrase EckCa 

 1 Simple Phrase 

 2 Participle Phrase 

 3 Past Participle Phrase 

 4 Perfect Participle Phrase 

  °GtßaFib,ay 

1 Simple Phrase KWCacegáamBaküEdlmanTMrg;Fmµta eBalKW Simple Phrase 

ekIteLIgedaykarpSMrvag 

 Preposition + Noun 

 Noun + Preposition 

EX: Preposition + Noun 

 We will meet at noun time again. 

 You can wait for me on next year. 

 They are coming from Swizerland. 

 We are working together in the old building. 

EX: Noun + Preposition 

 I love the jewelry of high quality. 

 They call in a famous doctor from Swizerland. 

 Mr. Vuthy is a man with thought fullness. 

 Jack is a teacher with the heart of gold. 

 Margarette likes a pen of four colors. 

 Police arrested the thief with the black mask. 
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2 Participle Phrase 

niymn½y participle phrase KWCakenSamBaküEdlekIteLIgedayman  

Noun + Participle(Ving) + Noun. 

EX: 

 The lady crossing the street is her mother. 

 I love to see the kids playing soccer. 

 Police arrested the thief stealing a shoes. 

 The gentleman walking down the steps is my father-in-law. 

 Grandpa is sitting with two arms outstretching to the left and right. 

 The storm blowing so hard yesterday destroyed in English. 

3 Past Participle Phrase  

niymn½y past participle phrase KWCasm<½n§BakümYyEbbEdlekIteLIgeday 

 1 Noun + Past participle+ Preposition + Noun 

 2 Noun+ Past Participle + By + Noun EteTaHCaya:gNaGtß½yrYmKñaEtmYYy 

EX:   Noun + Past Participle + Preposition + Noun 

 The watch stolen from the shop is found. 

 An arrow fired at the bird has dropped over here. 

 The boat sunk below the Mekong River killed 17 passengers. 

EX:   Noun + Participle + By + Noun 

 The doctors  are rescuing the kids wounded by land mine. 

 A child beaten by an assailant has died immediately after being sent to the 

  hospital. 

 The country protected by its constitute is kept in good order. 

 Any one bitten by a mad dog should see a doctor. 

4 Perfect Participle Phrase 

niymn½y ³ Perfect Participle Phrase KWCakenSamBaküEdlmankarrYmpSMKñarvag      

Noun + Having + Been + Past Participle + By + Noun Etsm<½n§énBaküeFVIkarrYmKña 

EtmYYy. 

EX: 

 Any one having been beaten by a mad man should go and see a doctor. 

 Email having been written by me is returned back. 

 The motor bike having been broken down for many months is repaired. 

 A person having been arrested by police is the black man. 

 The girl having been attacked by an assailant is being rescued. 

 

‹Function of Phrase 

sm<½n§énBakü (Phrase)TaMgbYnmankargardUcteTA 

 ! edIrtYCabTRbFanrbs;kiriyas½B Þ(Subject of Verb) 

 2 edIrtYCakmµbTrbs;kiriyas½BÞ (Object of Verb) 
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 3edIrtYCakmµbTrbs;Gaytni)at (Object of Preposition) 

 4 edIrtYCabTbMeBjn½y[RbFan (Subject Complement) 

 5edIrtYCaKuNnam (Adjective) 

 6 edIrtYCaKuNkiriya (Adverb) 

1 Noun Phrase edIrtYCaRbFanrbs;kiriyas½BÞ 

EX: 

 To win the prize is my ambition 

 The lady walking across the street is the one does something careful. 

 The gentle man in the blue uniform is Jackson. 

 A song having been sung by Koe Sarat drives me cheerful. 

 2 Phrase edIrtYCakmµbTrbs;kiriyasBÞ 

EX: 

 He is going to retake the watch having been stolen from the shop. 

 They expect to see a lady crossing the bridge. 

 We enjoy reading this book. 

 The boy wants to go home. 

 I tried to get the sum right. 

 The hope to win the first prize. 

 The policeman arrested the pick pocket with black mask. 

 She dislikes to see a man with the mouth stache. 

3 Phrase edIrtYCa kmµbTrbs;Gaytni)at ( Object of Preposition) 

EX: 

 We are listening to the monk telling my theology. 

 He is having class with professor from Switzerland. 

 She thinking. 

4 Phrase edIrtYCa (Adjective) b£ ehAfa Adjective phrase  

 sm<½nènBaküTaMgenHeFVIkarBiBN’na esckþIenAelInam 

EX: 

 She is a young lady with brilliant prosperity. 

 Siem Reap Angkor becomes a city with large population figures. 

 He is an old man having been beaten by a group of thugs. 

 I like to see a face with a smile on it. 

 The thief lived in a house built of stone. 

 The magistrate was a man with a kindly nature. 

  The vizier was a man of great wealth. 

 We don‟t have the flag of spain 

 It is an elephant with a white skin. 

5 Phrase edIrtYCa (Adverb) b£ehAfa Adverb Phrase  

 sm<½nÐénBaküenHeRbIbgðajBITItaMgénskmµPaBEdl)anekIteLIg 
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EX: Adverb Phrase of Place 

 The arrow has fallen down at that spot. 

 The kids are sleeping an the cozy house. 

 He lies down on the bed. 

 The birds are to seed about the sky. 

 Magarette is taking exam at Cambridge university. 

EX:  Adverb phrase of Time. 

 The Round-table talk will be held at nine o‟clock (AM) 

 He is still working late at night. 

 She works through the might. 

 I am very busy with my clients at this moment. 

 You can buy it in all places.  

 E is coming at this very moment.  

 

 

 

 

EX: Adverb of Manner 

 He answered in a very rude manner. 

 She does her work with out any car. 

 He runs with great speed. 

  

  

  

 

  

UNIT. X 

 

MOOD  ¬mala¦ 

niymn½y³ Mood mala KWCakMrgRbeyaKb£ CaTMrgénkiriyas½BÞEdlbBa¢ak;nUvlkçN 

skmµPaBb£Gacniyayya:genHfa Mood KWCaviFIsaRsþénkarniyaysþI 

enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Mood EckCabIRbePTKW 

 1 Indicative Mood. 

 2 Imperative Mood. 

 3 Subjunctive Mood. 

1.1 Indicative Mood ¬niTsSn_mala¦ 

niymn½y ³ Indicative Mood KWCanisSn_malaRbRBwtþeTAeRbIsMrab;cg¥lbgðaj[eQIj 

nUvTMlab;b£lkçNénskmµPaBEdlekIteLIgCaRbRktI ehIyCaTUeTARtUv)aneKRbTH 

eXIjenAkñúgRyaKRsb affirmative sentence b¤enAkñúgRbeYaKsMnYr Interrogatvi sentence  

EX: Affirmative sentence 
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 He writes legibly. 

 Napoleon died at st.helena. 

 Magarette generally takes a cold bath every morning. 

 I do not like to do the work after a big meal. 

EX: Interrogative sentence 

 Have you found your book? 

 Are you well? 

 Do you like to drink hot coffee every morning? 

 Have you visited your parents routinely? 

 Do you usually go out and have dinner with her? 

müa:g interrogative Mood RtUv)aneKeRbIbBa¢ak;BIkarsµan²pgEdr 

EX: 

 If it rains heavy; I won‟t go out tonight. 

 If she loves me faithfully, I‟ll go married her. 

 If my friend wants to kill me, I‟ll let him kill me at once. 

 He deserves to be punished if he is the ring-leader. 

cMNaM  Indicative Mood eRbI)an bIy:agKW 

 1 Statement [ S + V + Obj] 

 2 Question [Auxiliary Verb + S + V + Obj+ ?] 

 3 open conditional  

 [ If + S + V + Obj; S + Wiil/Shall/Might/May + Bare infinitive + Obj] 

1.2 Imparative Mood 

niymn½y ³ Imparative Mood KWCakMrgRbeyaKeRbIbBa¢ak;BIkarbgÁab;bBaÐ sMNmBr 

kardas;eRkInrMlwk Command; Exhortation; Request. 

1 Command KWCakarbBaÁeTAelInrnamñak;[eFVInUvTegVINamYy  

EX: 

 -Go out at once  
  - go away. 

 - speak up now. 

 - Tell me your name. 

 - Kill the black dog 

›eBlxøHeKRbTHeXIjmalaénkiriyas½BÞ Must; Have to EdrdUcCa 

 - You must work harder. 

 - You have to buy it here. 

2 Exhortation KWCakMrgBaküRtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,ICMruj[«vaTnNamñak; Exhortation 

CaTUeTAmanlkçNdUcKñanig Command EdreBalKWKµanbTRbFanducKñaRKan;EtxusKñacMeBaH 

Command Rtg;fa Exhourtation minbgçitbgçM. 

EX: 

  Be careful 

 Be steady 

 Take care of your health. 
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3 Request TMrgenhCaTUeTAEtgEteXIjBakü “Please”EdlsMEdgnUv 

karsMNmBr kñúglkçNTn;Pøn; müa:gBakü “Please” CYnkalsßitenAxagedImRbeyaK 

CYnkalsßitenAxagcugRbeyaK 

EX: 

 Please, try to understand my. 

 Please, do not speak so lould. 

 Come here and check it out, please. 

 Forget everything in the past, please. 

4 Imparative Mood KWCakMrgBaküEdlmanlkçNGgVrkr b£bYgsYg 

EX: 

 Have mercy upon on us. 

 Give us today our daily food. 

 Have a pity on us. 

 Fell a pity for the poor 

3 Subjunctive Mood KWCakMrgBakümü:ag EdlmanGtßn½ysMrab;EtbBa¢ak;nUvkarbYgsYg 

karbn;Rsn; esckþIR)afña EdleyIgminGackMnt;)annUbPaBCak;lak; 

enakñúgPasaGg;eKøs subjunctive Mood EckCaBIrRbePTKW 

 1 present subjunctive Mood 

 2 past subjunctive Mood 

1 Present subjunctive Mood bBa¢ak;BIkarbYgsYg bn;Rsn; R)afña 

EX: 

 God bless you! 

 God save my family! 

 Heaven help our love. 

mü:ag Present subjunctibe Mood manlkçNya:genHEdr 

EX: 

 The verb “be”  other verbs 

 I be       I say. 

 We be       We say. 

 You be      You say. 

 They be    They say. 

 He be     He say. 

 She be      She say. 

EX: 

 I suggest that he be punctual. 

 my wife order that we be happy. 

mü:ageTotRtUv)aneKeRbICamYy Auxiliary verb “May” 

Form [ May + S + Bare infinitive + Obj!] 

EX: 

 May my dream come true! 
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 May I get married soon! 

 May she love in good condition! 

2 Past subjunctive Mood 

niymn½y  Past subjunctive Mood 

KWCakMrgBaküEdlRtUv)aneKcgRkgeLIgedIm,IbBa¢ak;nUvsßanPaBBIry:agKW³ 

 1 bBa¢ak;BIkaresaksþay ( Regret) 

 2 bBa¢ak;BIn½ybdIesF(Implies negative sentence) 

1 bBa¢ak;BIkaresaksþay ( Regret) 

Form [ S + Wish + S + V2 + Obj] niyayBIbc©úb,nñPaB 

EX: 

 I wish I did not have a car = I‟m sorry that I have a car. 

 I wish I stayed in PP= I‟m sorry that I don‟t stay in PP. 

 I wish I had a million pounds = I‟m sorry that I don‟t have a million pounds. 

 I wish I were a king =I‟m sorry that I‟m not a king. 

Form [ S + Wish + S + Had +VV3+ Obj]bBa¢ak;BIGtItkal 

EX: 

 I wish I had known her name= I‟m sorry that I didn‟t know her name. 

 I wish I had brought my camera with=I‟m sorry that I didn‟t bring my 

 camera. 

 I wish she had not got married=I‟m sorry that she got married. 

2 Past subjunctive Mood implies negative sentence. 

CakareRbIR)as;edayP¢ab;Bakü if edIm,IbBa¢ak;bIPaBminBitkñúgbc©úb,nñ 

Form [ If + S + Verb past (Were) + ; + I + Would/Should/Could/Might + V1 + Obj] 

EX: 

 If I were a king; you would be a queen. 

 If I were you; I could not do that. 

 If we started now; we would be in time. 

 If I were a professor; I would get married. 

3 Past subjunctive Mood implies negative sentence. 

Form [ S +V1 + Obj + As if / As though + S + V2 + Obj] 

EX: 

 He walk like that as though he were drunk. 

 She uses my about as if I were her husband. 

 You talk a lot as if you were Prime minister. 

4 Past subjunctive Mood implied negative sentence 

Form [ If only + S + V2 + Obj] bBa¢ak;n½ybc©úb,nñ 

EX: 

 If only I knew her address=I‟m sorry that I don‟t know her address. 

 If only he lived in city=I‟m sorry that he doesn‟t live in city. 

Form [ If only + S + Had + V3 + Obj]bBa©ak;n½yGtItkal 
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EX: 

 If only I had known her home=I‟m sorry that I‟m didn‟t know her home. 

 If only she killed the black animal=I‟m sorry that she didn‟t kill that black 

  animal. 

 If only Tom had been here= I‟m sorry that Tom was not here. 

5 Past subjunctive Mood  

eRbIbBa¢ak;BIkarRsLaj;Cagb£cUlcitþCag 

Form [ S + Would rather  + Subject  + V2 + Obj ….] 

EX: 

 I would rather you went by air= I would prefer you to go by air. 

 They would rather you paid by cheque=  

 They would prefer you to pay by cheque. 

 She would rather I worked in the night time. 

 My father would rather she stayed in the separate house. 

 My father would prefer her to stay in the separate house. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UNIT. XI 

SENTENCE RbeyaK 

niymn½y ³ Sentence KWCaevahas½BÞEdlRtUv)aneKcgRkgCaesckþIEføgkarN_ 

RbeyaCn_edIm,ITMnak;TMngBI mnusSmñak;eTAmnusSmñak;eTot.  

enAkñúPasaGg;eKøs Sentence RtUv)aneKEckdUcteTA 

 1 Simple Sentence 

 2 Compound Sentence 

 3 Complex Sentence 

1 Simple Sentence 

niymn½y ³ Simple Sentence KWCaRbeyaKmYyGMbUrCaTYeTAvamanbTRbFanmYY nig 

brivas½BÞmYy EtPaKeRcIneKRbTHeXIjfa Simple SentenceKWman Finite Verb mYym:g;² 

EX: 

 The moon is bright; tonight. 

 We can see each other. 

 We must eat to live every day. 

 His silence proved his quilt. 

 I work hard to be a good professor of English. 

 She is a beautiful girl the village. 

 He always phones her on Sunday. 

 I promise to live with my wife forever. 
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 She likes my book. 

2/ Compound Sentence / Double Sentence 

niymn½y³ Compound Sentence KWCasmasRbeyaKmü:agEdlmanRbeyaKcMbg (Main 

Clause) BIr b£eRcInCagBIrP¢ab;eday Co-ordinating Conjunction. 

EX: 

 He must work very hard and make up for the last time. 

 The boy was disobey dent and so the teacher punish idea him. 

 He work hard yet did not succeed. 

 The robber must not attempt to escape or he will be put to death. 

 He not only robberies the poor boy but also killed the rich. 

 God made the country and man made the town. 

 He is slow but he is sure. 

 He is rich yet he is not happy. 

 Walk quickly else you won‟t over take him. 

 Some praise the work and some the beautiful girls. 

 ¬GñkxøHsesIrkargar GñkxøHsesIrRsIs¥at¦ 

3/ Complex Sentence 

niymn½y³ Complex Sentence KWCamisSPaKRbeyaKeBalKWGMbUrénRbeyaKenH 

CaTYeTAEtgmanlkçNlayLMeday Noun clause; Adjective clause; Adverb clause;. 

EX: 

 He said that he was innocent. 

 It is pity that he can‟t come back again. 

 He confessed that he was quality. 

 My belief is that he is not our friend any more. 

 I dream that I swam in the river with her. 

Complex Sentence EdllaycMruHeday Adjective clause 

EX: 

 He died in the village where he was born. 

  The moment which is lost is lost for ever. 

 The place where Buddha was cremated has recently been discovered. 

 I have no advice that I can offer you. 

 The book which I want is on the table. 

 The son who was his special pride in his old age is dead. 

cUrBinitü Complex Sentence EdllaycMruHeday Adverb clause 

EX: 

 You can talk as much as you like. 

 Every thing comes if a man will only work and wait. 

 He will not pay unless he is compelled. 

 When the eat is away the mice will play happily. 

 He was so tired that he couldn‟t stand up. 

 While there is life there is hope. 

 As you sow; so you will reap. 

 If I will make a promise I keep it. 

 I was surprised when I heard her voice by phone. 
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UNIT.  XII 

CLAUSE 

niymn½y³ Clause KWCaRbB½n§énRbeyaKsµúksµaj EdlRtUv)aneKksageLIgeday 

RbeyaKsMxan; b£RbeyaKÉkraC (Independent Sentence) rUmpSMKñaCamYyGnuRbeyaK 

(Dependent Sentence) CaTUeTAEtgnaMmuxeday Relative words= Who; Whom; Which; 

What; Whose; When; Where; Why; How b£ dwknaMeday Subordinating conjunction dUcCa 

Before; After; As; While CaedIm  

enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Clause RtUv)aneKEckCabICMBUkKW  

 1 Noun Clause 

 2 Adjective Clause 

 3 Adverb Clause 

 

1. Noun Clause 

KWCaRbeyaKmanlkçN³dUcCanam eBalKW Noun Clause GaCedIrTUrCa 

 A/ Noun Clause can be the Subject of a Verb. 

 B/ Noun Clause can be the Object of a Transitive Verb. 

 C/ Noun Clause cab be the Complement of a Verb of Incomplete 

      predication. 

 D/ Noun Clause can be in Apposition to a Noun or Pronoun. 

 E/ Noun Clause can be the Object of Preposition.  

A/ Noun Clause can be the Subject of a Verb.edIrtYrCaRbFanénkiriyas½BÞ 

EX: 

 Why he did is a mystery. 

 What you said has surprised me. 

 That it would rain seemed likely. 

 Where he plans to do seems to be difficult. 

 When she would come back is very uncertain. 

 How he tackled that problem sounded so simple. 

B/ Noun Clause can be the Object of a Transitive Verb. 

eBl Noun Clause RtUv)aneKeRbICakmµbTrbs;kiriyas½BÞ CaTUeTA Subordinate Clause 
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caM)ac;RtUvQrenAxageRkaykiriyas½BÞmYycMnYn dUcCa ³Dream; Ask; Request; Say; Hear; 

Believe; Hope; Understand; Tell; Uniform; Explain; Think …etc Edl Subordinate 

Clause TamenHTTYl\T§iBlBIkiriyas½BÞTaMgenH. 

EX: 

 He dreamt that he was flying to the moon. 

 Hob said that he was very hungry. 

 I think that it will not rain by five o‟clock (PM). 

 He explain that the world characterizes as the ball. 

 I believe that to do good is to receive  good result. 

 They hope that every thing is ok. 

C/ Noun Clause cab be the Complement of a Verb of Incomplete Predication. eBl 

Noun Clause edIrtYCabTbMeBjn½yenaHedayRKan;Etdak; Subordinate Clause  

[QrenAeRkaykiriya Tobe sMrab;bMeBjn½y[kiriyas½BÞ 

EX: 

 My belief is that she doesn’t come on expected time. 

 Her intention is that he is able to see my off the air port. 

 His willingness is that he can get equal benefit. 

D/ Noun Clause can be in Apposition to a Noun or Pronoun. 

edIrtYCanambRgÁb;n½yelInam b£ sBVnam 

EX: 

 Will not be believed at all. 

 His belief that some day he would succeed Cheered him through many 

 disappointments. 

  

 You must never forget this; that honesty is the best policy. 

  

 It was unlucky that you were absent. 

E/ Noun Clause can be the Object of Preposition. edIrtYrCakmµbTrbs;Gaytni)at 

EX: 

 Pay careful attention to what I am going to say. 

 There is no meaning in what you say. 

  

 There were no complaints except that the day was too hot. 

  

  

2. ADJECTIVE CLAUSE 

niymn½y³ Adjective Clause KWCaRbePTénGnuRbeyaKRbRBitþeTAmanlkçN³dUc 

Adjective Edr edayeRbI Subordinate Clause sMrab;R)ab;nUverOgra:vGMBI Noun 

EdlQrenAmuxva 
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EX: 

 She is a girl whose father was killed. 

 He is a man who saved my life. 

 The book which I want is on the table. 

 The man whom I love is smart. 

 That is Mr Priestley who teachers Hob English. 

 The boy who is crying is very hungry. 

 He is the boy who broke the glass. 

 

3. Adverb Clause 

niymn½y ³ Adverb Clause KWCaRkuménBaküEdlmanbTRbFannigbrivas½BÞpÞal;xøÜn 

rbs;va EdlRbRBitþedIm,IeFVIkarr:ayrab;erobrab;BIlkçN³epSg²rbs;kiriyas½BÞ 

[kan;Etc,as;EfmeTot kñúg Main Clause . 

enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Adverb Clause EckCaeRcInCMBUkKW³ 

 1 Adverb Clause of time  

 2 Adverb clause of Place 

 3 adverb clause of  purpose 

 4 Adverb clause of cause or Reason  

 5 Adverb clause of condition. 

 6 Adverb clause of Result 

 7 Adverb clause of comparation. 

 8 Adverb clause of supposition or concession. 

 9 Adverb clause of Manner. 
1 Adverb Clause of Time 

niymn½y³  Adverb Clause of Time KWCaGMburénGnuRbeyaKmYyEbbCaTUeTA Subordinate 

Adversb dUcCa When; Whenever; While; After; Before; Since as. As long as; As soon as 

…etc EdlBaküTaMgenHmankargarsMrabR)ab;BIskmµPaBéneBlevla. 

EX: 

 When you read this book you may like it. 

 They can go out whenever they have enough money. 

 He eats while he drinks beer. 

 He heard the good news as long as he wrote me. 

 Do it before you forget. 

 He has not been fine since he returned from home. 

2 Adverb Clause of Place. 

niymn½y ³ Adverb Clause of Place KWCaRbePTénGnuRbeyaKmüa:gEdlbBa¢ak;BIeBl 

evla edayman Subordinate Conjunction dUcCa Where; Wherever . 

EX: 

 They can stay where they are. 
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 You can put it wherever you like. 

 Let him be arrested wherever he may be found. 

 I want to live where my girlfriend lives. 

3 Adverb Clause of Purpose 

niymn½y ³ Adverb Clause of Purpose KWCaGMbUrénGnuRbeyaKEdlman Subordinate 

Conjunction dUcCa So that; In order that; In purpose that; Les. 

EX: 

 I will give you a map so that you can fire the way. 

 I try to study English in purpose that I ca be a good teacher. 

 He helps her in order that she supports him back soon. 

 She likes to stay in the forest lest she is a friend of tiger. 

4 Adverb Clause of  Cause or Reason. 

niymn½y³ Adverb Clause of  Cause or ReasonKWCaGnuRbeyaKmüa:gEdldwkmuxeday 

Subordinate conjunction because; For. As since. That 

EX: I help you because I feel pity for you mother. 

 Gob didn‟t puss the examination as he didn‟t work hard. 

 I am glad that you take it. 

 They bring some bread for lots of people can‟t rice. 

 You can explain away for that since you are dishonest man. 

5 Adverb Clause of Condition 

niymn½ ³ Adverb Clause of Condition KWCaGnuRbeyaKmüa:gbBa¢ak;BIlkç½NÐedayman 

Subordinate Conjunction dUcCa If ; Whether, Unless, On condition that 

EX: If I stop raining soon I‟ll go and see you. 

 You must go whether you hear from him or not. 

 Unless you work harder; you will fail. 

 I will forgive you on condition that you do not repeat the offence.  

cMNaM³  Bakü Whether EdledIrtYCa Subordinate Conjunction ERbfa eTaHCa 

6 Adverb Clause of Result  

niymn½y³ vaCaGnuRbeyaKmYyGMburEdlman Subordinate Conjunction dUcCa that 

CaTUeTAmanBakü So or Such enAkñúg Principle Clause 

EX: She is such a beautiful girl that a lot of boys love her. 

 He spoke in such a low voice that few could hear him. 

 Rain fell very heavy that the rivers wear full of water. 

7 Adverb Clause of Comparation  

niymn½y³ vaKWCaGnuRbeyaKmüa:gEdlman Subordinate dUcCa Than or Relative Adverb 

as 

EX: He is older than he looks. 

 It was later that I thought. 

 It will happen as sure as death. 

8 Adverb Clause of Concession or Supposition. 
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niymn½y³ vaCaGnuRbeyaKmYyEbbEdlman Subordinating Conjunction dUcCa Though; 

All though; Even if. 

EX: Though I am poor I am honest. 

 He sets sail although the storm threatens. 

 I must get married her even if she lives afar away. 

9 Adverb Clause of Manner 

niymn½y ³ vaKWCaGMbUrénGnuRbeyaKEdlman Subordinate Conjunction dUcCa As if . As 

though…etc. 

EX: 

 The black dog barked like that as if his heart would break. 

 He could do better and better as though many people helped him. 

 He speaks as if he is the prime minister of Cambodia. 

 

 

    

 

 

 

UNIT  XIII 
 

CONDITIONALS 

niymn½y³ vaKWCaRbePTénsMdImYyEbbEdlsßitkñúglkçx½NÐ CaTUeTAvaRtUv)aneKRbTH 

eXIjfa skmµPaBxøHGacekIt ÉskmµPaBxøHeTotminekIteLIg Tal;EtesaH ¬RKan;EtRsém¦ 

enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Conditionsal RtUv)aneKEckCabIEbbKW  

 1 Open Conditional.      ( Type 1 ) 

 2 Improbable or Imaginary Conditional.   (Type 2) 

 3 Unfulfilled Conditional     ( Type 3) 

1 Open Conditional 

niymn½y ³ Open Conditional KWCaRbePTénlkçx½NÐebIkcMhrmann½yfa 

ebIsinskmµaBTaMgLayNaRtUv)aneKeFVIvanigekIteLIg EtebImin)aneKeFIVeTenaH  

vak¾minGacekIteLIg)anEdr b£GacniyayfaebIeKeFVI)an ebImineFIVGt; 

                          if clause                           Main clause  

Form [ If + S + V + Obj +, + s + Will/Shall/May/Can + V + Obj ] 

 EX: 

  If you have good a job, you will help your family. 

  If she works hard, she can pass exam. 

  If you tell me the true story, I will help you exactly. 

  If they read this books, they will know English grammar. 

  If she loves me, I cam get married her. 

  If you drink tea, you may pay less money. 

  If you dirnk beer, you will pay more money. 
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  If I see the black monkey, I will kill it. 

2 Improbable or Imaginary Conditional 

 niymn½y vaKWCaGMbUrénlkçx½NÐmYyEbb CaTUeTARtUv)aneKRbTHeXIjfa val;skmµ 

PaBEdleKniyayenaHminekIteLIgeT ¬RtwmEtfa min)aneFVI¦ b£Gacniyayfa 

CaRbePTsMdIRsemIlRsém . 

              if clarse                                      Main clause 

 

Form : [ If + S + V2 + Obj + , + S + Would/ Should/ Might/ Could + V1 + Obj ]   
 

EX:  If I were you, I wouldn‟t do that. 

 If I had much money, I would buy a new car. 

 If the great Koe Sarat were a live, he could sing many songs. 

 If I were King, you would be queen. 

3 Unfulfilled Conditional  

niymn½y vaKWCaRbeyaKmYyEbbén Conditional EdlRtwmEtfa EtminOanGnuvtþn_ TaMgRsug 

mann½yfaral;skmµPaBEdleKniyay 100% minekIteLIgeT . 

               If clause                     Main clause 

 

Form [ If + S + Had + V3 + Obj+ , + S + Would/ Should/ Could/ Might + Hav + V3 + Obj ] 

EX:  If my grand ma had been alive, I could have drunk tea withher. 

  If she had read my book, she would have praised me. 

  If I had veen married her, I would have been happier. 

  If he had veen rich, we wouldn‟t have helped him. 

  If I had been a professor, I might have killed you at once. 

  If the sun rises at the west, we would havebelieved you. 

cMNaM  esovePAxøHniyayepSgKñarvag eQµaH conditional TaMgbIenH eBalKWRtg;cMnuc (Type1) 

ehAdUcKña  “Open Conditional” Rtg;cMnuc ( Type2 ) eQµaHepSgKñaKWeKehAfa “Present 

Conditional” Rtg;cMnuc (Type 3) eQµaHepSgKñaKWeKehAfa “Past Conditional.” 

ehIyBiessEfmeTotenaH Present Conditional and Past Conditional RtUv)aneKTTYlsÁal; 

CapøÚvkarfa CakUnrbs; Subjunctive ya:gBit . EteTaHCayagNaehAmYyNak¾KµanbBaðaGIeT 

RKan;EtfaeyIg)ansÁal;eQµaHeRcIn . 

 

  

  

 

UNIT   XIV 
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TENSE 

niymn½y Tense KWCakalénkiriyas½BÞRbRBwtþeTAedIm,Icg¥l;bgðajnUveBlevlaénskmµ 

  PaB b£RBitþikarN_ müa:geTot Tense enHmanedImkMenItmkBIBaküLataMg 

   (Tensepus) mann½yesµInigPasaGg;eKøs Time . 

enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Tense RtUv)aneKEckCa bI FM ²KW 

  1 Simple Past Tense 

  2 Simple Present Tense 

  3 Future Tense Simple Future Tense 

 
 

1 Simple Past Tense 

niymn½y Simple Past Tense GtItkal KWCakalénkiriyas½BÞEdlRbRBitþieTAsMrab;cg¥l; 

  bgðajnUvRBitþikarN_TaMgLayEdl knøgeTAhYseTAehIy . 

Past Tense EckCa 3 CMBUkKW 

  1 Simple Past Tense. 

  2 Past Continuous Tense. 

  3 Past Peafect Tense. 

rebobRbIR)as; Simple Past Tense ¬ GtItkalFmµta ¦ 

1.1 Simple past Tense eRbIedIm,Icg¥l;bgðajnUvskmµPaBEdlRtUv)aneKbMeBjceTA 

  ehIy CaTUeTARtUv)aneKRbTHeXIjman Adverb of time or Adverb phrase of 

   past time sßitenACamYykñúgkalenH 

Form [ S + V2 + Obj + Adverb of past tene ] 

EX: 

   She left school last year 

   He recieved my SMS a week ago. 

   We bought the car yesterday. 

1.2 Simple Past Tense eRbIsMrab;TMlab;kñúgGtItdUc ( Used to ) Edr . 

Form [ S + V2 + Obj + Adverb of past time ] 

EX: 

   I wrot  for many hours every night. 

   He studied English with a great teacher. 

   She walked to school every day. 

   She always carried an umbrella to market. 

   My brother drank wine so much before getting married. 
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1.3 Simple Past Tense CaFmµtaeyIgEtgEteRbI Adverb of time P¢ab;CamYyskmµPaB 

  Edl knøgeTA EtminEmnsMrab;TMlab;kñúgGtIteT eBalKW skmµPaBkñúgGtIt 

  Fmµta eyIgmincaM)ac;eRbI Adverb of time k¾)anEdr EtcMa)ac;RtUVmanbribTeBalKW 

  RtUvmanXøaEdl ekIteLIgkñúgRbeyaKenHEdr . 

EX: 

   Babar defeated his foes at Kanwaha 

   He studied English In Nang Pur. 

   She worked at Phom Penh. 

 Past Continuous Tense ¬ GtItkalkMBg;bnþ ¦ 

niymn½y Past Continuous Tense KWkalmYyGMbUEdleRbIsMrab;cg¥l;bgðajnUvRBitþikarN_ 

   EdlkMBg;bnþkñúGtItkal . 

krNITI 1 Past Continuous Tense eRbIcg¥l;bgðajnUvskmµPaBEdlbnþkñúgGtItkal 

   müa:gTItaMgeBlevlaénskmµPaBGacRtUv)aneKbBa¢ak; b£minRtUv)aneKbBa¢ak; . 

Form [ S + Tobe + (Was/ Were + V ing + Obj + ( Adverb of Past Time ) ] 

EX: 

   We were listening to teh radio all evening. 

   It was getting darker. 

   He was working hard before. 

   I was living in Kos Koe Pagoda. 

krNITI 2 Past Continuous Tense eRbIrYmCamYySimple past Tense cMeBaHskmµPaBEdl 

   ekIteLIgkñúgGtItkalCaTUeTARtUv)aneKRbTHeXIjfaral;skmµPaBfµI KWRtUv 

  )aneKeRbI Simple Past .  

EX: 

   The light went out while I was writing. 

   When I saw her she was cooking. 

   I was watching T.Vwhen talked louldly. 

   He was sleeping while they played the quite. 

krNITI 3 Past Continuous TenseeRbICamYyBakü Always, Continually . 

EX: 

   I was always thinking of my girlfriend. 

   He was continually living in the country. 

   We were always working hard in our young day. 

   He was always grumbling. 

krNITI 4  Past Continuous TenseeRbIsMrab;skmµPaBEdlekIteLIgRBmKña b£ tMNalKña  

  mann½y skmµPaBBIGtIt³eLIgkñúgeBlEtmYyKñúgGtIt . 
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EX: 

   We were drinking beer while she was complaining her hasband. 

   I was walking while she was dancing. 

   He was reading while she was listening radio. 

   We was working and she was singing in the afternoun. 

   She was doing the shopping and walking the day last week. 

   I running the horse and seeing the pretty grils. 

3 Past Perfect Tense 

niymn½y past perfect tense GtItkalbribUrN_ CaRbePTkalmYyGMburEdlRtUv)aneK 

   eRbIsMrab;cg¥l;bgðajTItaMgénskmµPaB Edlcb;sBVRKab;ehIykñúgGtIt³ . 

krNITI 1  Past perfect tense eRbIeFIVkarGFib,aynUvskmµPaBEdlekIteLIgkñúgGtIt³ 

   EdlRtuv)aneKbMeBjmuneBlevlaCak;lak;kñúgGtIt³ CaTUeTARtUv)aneK 

  RbTHeXIjfa skmµPaBTI 1 RtUveRbI Past perfect tense ÉrIskmµPaB 

  déTeTotRTUveRbI Simple ast. 

Form    [ S + Had + V3 + Obj .......] 

 EX: 

   She had finished her home work before she watched T.V. 

   He had saved the child before the police arrived. 

   The phone rang after she had gone away. 

   My family had been rich before my father was ill. 

   I had done my execise when my friend came to see me. 

   I had written the letter before he arrived. 

   Before I got married, I had been a professor of English. 

   When I reached the station the train had started. 

krNITI 2  Past perfect tenseeRbIsMrab; Indirect speech. 

EX: 

   He said = “I have spoken English with her” 

   He said that he had spoken English with her. 

   Hop said= “ I have been Angkor Wat”. 

   Hop said that He had been Angkor WAt. 

krNITI 3 Past perfect tenseeRbIsMrab; Past conditional type 3  

   EdlRbRBitþieTAbBa¢ak;BIPaBGviC¢man . 

EX: 

   If I had known her I would have called her at once. 

   If we had found him earlier we could have saved his life. 

   If my documents had been in order we might have left. 

4 Past Perfect continuous Tense 

niymn½y vaKWCaGMburénkalmYyEbbEdlCaTUeTAEtgEtcg¥l;bgðajvUvskmµPaB  

  EdlRbRBitþibnþya:gbriburN_kñúgGtIt³EdlmankareRbIR)as;dUcteTA  
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krNITI 1 Past perfect continuous tense eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBEdl)ancab;epþimmun  

  cMnuceBlCak;lak;kñúgGtIt³ ehIybnþrhUtmkdl;eBlbc©úb,nñ . 

Form [ S + Had + Been + Ving + Obj +............] 

EX: 

   When my wife came, my son had been sleeping for alongtime. 

   He had been reading his lasson when I called to him. 

   Whe I went to P.P in 2010, she had been living there for 1 year. 

   When he learning English in 2010 Mr. Voha cheat had been teaching it  

   for five years. 

   I was tired because I had been driving all days. 

   They had been watching T.V when the light went out. 

   She had been writing for 2 hours when I arrived. 

krNITI 2  Past perfect continuous tense eRbIsMrab;skmPaBekItmþgehIymþgeTot 

   EdlkMBg;EtbnþkñúgGtIt³ . 

EX: 

  I had been trying to get my girl friend on the phone. 

   He had been complaining his children for hours. 

  She had been listening the rocking song.  

cMNaM  kiriyas½BÞTaMgLayminKYeRbICamYy Past perfect continuous tense man 

Want, Wish, Like, Love, Hate, Need, Prefer, Know, Realise, Suppose, Consist, 

Depent and, Relieve, Remember, Belong, Contain, Depend. Seem. 

2 Present Tense ¬bc©úb,nñ ¦ 

niymn½y vaKWkalmYyGMbUrEdleRbIsMrab;cg¥l;bgðajnUvRBwtþikarN_TaMgLay 

kñúgeBl \LÚv .enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Simple present tenseEckCa $ KW 

  1 Simple Pesent Tense 

  2 Present Continuous Tense 

  3 Present Perfect Tense.  

  4 Present Perfect Continuouse Tense. 

1.2 Simple  Present Tense eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBCaTMlab;kñúgeBlbc©úb,nñ¼\LÚv . 

Form [ S + V1 + Obj......] 

EX: 

   My father drinks tea every day. 

   I get up every day at 6: 30 AM. 

   My watch keeps good time. 

 1 Simple present tense eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBTaMgLayNaedlEtgEtBitb£BitCaTUeTA . 

EX: 

   The sun rises in the east. 

   Honey is sweet. 

   Forture favours the brave. 

   The sun sets down in the west. 
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   The earth moves round the sun. 

   Honesty is the best policy. 

krNITI 2.3 Simple Present Tense eRbIkñúg Exdamatory Sentenus Edlcab;epþImCa 

  mYyBakü Here and There edIm,IbBa¢ak;nUvGVIEdlekIteLIgBitR)akdkñúg 

  eBlbc©úb,nñ . 

EX: 

   Here comes the bus ! = the bus is coming here. 

   There she goes !. 

   There the bus stops !. 

   Look ! How well he speaks !. 

   What a good son you have ! 

   How beautiful she is ! 

krNITI 2>3 Simple Present Tense eRbIsMrab;BN’naerOgra:vEdlsßitenAkñúgGtIt 

   edaycg;[esckþIenaHenArs;revIk eRbIkalenHCUs Simple Past Tense. 

EX: 

   My friend now rustes forward and deals a heavy blow. 

   His wife immedietey he comes to his homeland. 

   Once upon a time there is a satan with 8 heads flying ever Phnom Penh. 

krNITI 2>4 Simple Present Tense eRbIsMrab;RBwtþikarN_kñúgGnaKtEdlCaEpñkénkmµ 

   viFIEdleKerobcMkMnt; b£ kalviPaKEdleKkMnt; . 

EX: 

   The train leaves at 7 : 00 (AM). 

   The match starts at 9 : 00 (AM). 

   The next flight is at 7 : 30 tomorrow morning. 

   I get married nixt year. 

   My wedding‟s day comes next year. 

krNITI 2> 5 Simple Present Tense eRbIedIm,IbgðajnUvsMdIdkRsg; . 

EX: 

   He says = “love is blind”. 

   My father says = “A thing of beautiful is a joy forever”. 

           krNITI 2> 6 Simple Present Tense eRbICMnYs Simple Future Tense kñúgenaHRtUv 

  eKRbThHeXIj Clauses of Time and of Condition cUlrYmEdr . 

EX: 

   I‟ll wait for you, dear until you finish your study. 

   We‟ll see her at the pasty when he brings her with.  

   When he get married he will be a good husband. 

   If it rains we get wet. 

   If you walk you‟ll reach there.  

   If we sleep here we‟ll be here for our lives. 
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krNITI 2>7 Simple Present Tense eRbIcMeBaHCMNgeCIgkaEst  

  (Newspaper headlines) . 

EX: 

   Peace talks fail. 

   Prime mister warng the corruted offical. 

   Five policemen rapes a black morr. 

cMNaM  RbeyaKTaMgenHCaeQµaHcMngeCIgénkaEst. 

krNITI 2>8 Simple Present Tense eRbICamYy Adverb or Adver Clause dUcCa Always, 

   Usually, Often, Occasionally, Ever, Never, Sometime, Every day, Every week, 

   Every year, Once a year, Twice a year, etc. 

EX: 

   I always miss my parents. 

   He usually calls to her. 

   She often watches T.V after dinner. 

   I go home once a year. 

   My son go to school every day. 

   My daughter teaches English every week. 

2 Present Continuous Tense ¬bc©úb,nñkalkMBg;bnþ¦ 

niymn½y Present Continuous Tense KWCaGMbUrénkalkMBg;bnþkñúgeBlbc©úb,nñ Edl 

 mankareRbIR)as;dUcteTA  

krNITI 1 Present Continuous Tense eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBEdlkMBgEtekIteLIgkñúg 

 eBlbc©úb,nñ kMBg;niyay eFVI>>>>>> 

Form [ S + Tobe + Ving + Obj ] 

EX: 

  The boys are playing hockey. 

  I‟m listening radio. 

  He is making money for his family. 

krNITI 2 Present Continuous Tense eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBbeNþaHGasnñ mann½yfa 

  skmµPaBminGacekIteLIgkñúgeBlkMBg;niyay k¾minCaTas;GI . 

EX: My children are reading English grammar. 

 He is watching T V mann½yfa Kat;kMBg;emIlTVEtkñúgeBlenaHKat;Gac 

 eTAniyayTUrsBÞ mYyxN³eBl  

 She is cooking for her family. 

 I am writing sms (Short method system) to her. 

krNITI 3 Present Continuous Tense eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBEdlRtUv)aneKerobcMeLIg 
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  edIm,I[ekItkñúgGnaKtd¾xøI CaTUeTARtUv)aneKRbTHeXIjfaEtgGmeday 

  Adverb of future time. 

EX: 

 We are visiting Angkor wat on Sunday. 

 She is coming home in the next summer. 

 He is speaking English fluently soon. 

 I am getting married in Jun 10th  ,2010. 

 My friend is making his business in 10th Jun , 2010  

 Jaya is singing at the concert this week. 

 They are working for the organization this April. 

krNITI 4 Present Continuous Tense RtUv)aneKRbIsMrab; skmµPaBEdlBi)akEk 

  b£skmµPaBEdlcecs mann½yfavaekItmþgehIymþgeTot CaTUeTAcMeBaH 

 skmµPaB TaMgLayCaTmlab;eyIgeRbIR)as; Simple Present Tense 

 EteTaHCaya:gNak¾eday niyayeTAelIkar[»vaT/ karRbman eyIgeRbI 

 Present Continuous Tense CMnYssMrab;skmµPaBCaTMlab; EdlGmedayBakü 

 Always, Continuolly, Constantly. 

EX: 

 My dog is so stupid; he is always running out in to the road. 

 Mr Coca is an annoying quest, he is xontinuolly complaining about the  

 hot weather. 

 I am constantly finding my lovely pen. 

cMNaM  BBYkkiriyas½BÞmYyGMbUrRtUv)aneKecosvagmineRbIkñúg Present Continuouse 

  mandUcCa Like, Love, Hate, Want, Need, Prefer, Know, Realise, Suppose, 

  Mean, Understand, Believe, Remember, Belong, Contain, Consist, Depend, 

 Seem, See, Hear, Smell, Taste, Own, Forget, Imagine, Mind, Agree, Wish, 

 Desire, Feel, Hope, Frfuse, Trust, Notice, Recognize. 

cUlsegátemIl nUvkareRbIR)as;eTArYcnig minGaceTArYc . 

  Right/Posible    Wrong/ Impossible 
 These grapes tast sweet.   These grapes are tasting sweet. 

 I think you are wrong.   I‟m thinking you are wrong. 

 She seem good-hearted.   She is seeming good-hearted. 

 He has a cellular phone.    He is having a cellular phone. 

ûEteTaHCaya:gNak¾eday BBYkkiriyas½BÞxagelIenHk¾GaceRbI)ankñúg  

 Present Continuous Tense )anEdreBlEdlGtßn½yrbs;vaERbRbYlxus 

 BIGtßn½yxagelI . 

EX: she is asting the soup to see if needs nore salt (Tast)TIenHmann½yfa ¬Pøk;¦ 
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 They are having breakfast (Have) mann½yfa jaMu 

 I‟m thinking of going to Phnom Penh (Think) TIenHmann½yfa BicarNa     

Present Perfect tense bc©úb,nñkalbribUN_ 

niymn½y³ Present Perfect tense KWCakalmYyCMBYkEdlmanlkçN³laycMruHman 

 bc©úb,nñkal nigGtIt³kal eTaHCaya:gNak¾edayvaEtgEtbBa¢ak;n½y 

 TUlMTUlaykñúgeBlbc©úb,nñ CaTUeTARtU)anRbTHeXWjeKRbIkñúgkarsnÞna 

 karsresrsMbuRt saB½t’man .l.  

krNITI 1 Present Perfect tense eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBRtUv)aneKeFVIehIykñúgGtIt³fµI² 

  ¬eTIbEteFVIehIy¦ cMeBaHRbyaKbdiesFkMreKeRbI EtRbeyaKsMnYrGacman 

  PaKeRcInRbeyaKRsbEtmþg 

 [ S + Have/ Has + Just + V3 + Obj ] 

EX:   

 She has just gone away. 

 He has just driven out. 

 I have just told you for that. 

krNITI2 Present Perfect Tense eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBkñúgGtIt³ eBlevlminRtUv)aneK 

 pþl;[mann½yfaeKminR)as;)an Cak;c,as; 

EX: 

 Have you read this grammar book? 

 I have never seen her to be angry. 

 He has loved his wife and Children so much. 

krNITI3 Present Perfect Tense eRbIsMrab;eFVIkarra:yrab;RBitþikarN_kñúgGtIt³ 

  EtskmµPaBPaKeRcInmankñúgeBlbc©úb,nñ . 

EX: 

 He has cut his finger ¬mann½yfa \LÚvakMBugEtRsk;elahit¦ 

 My brother has been to P.P. 

 He has eaten all the bread. 

 She has gone to America. 

krNITI 4 Present Perfect Tense eRbIsMrab;cg¥l;bgðajnUvskmµPaBEdlcab;epþIm 

  kñúgGtIt³kñúgeBlNamYy ehIybnþmkdl;eBlbc©úb,nñ CaTUeTAP¢ab; 

 edayBakü (Since or For-phrase) 

EX: 
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 I have loved her for a long time. 

 They have taught English since last year. 

 He has lived in Siem Reap for 10 years. 

 We have know each other for years. 

 We  have spoken English since 200. 

 He has studied English grammar for 5 years. 

 I have not seen her several month. 

4 Present Perfect Continuous Tense ¬bc©úb,nñkalbribUN_kMBugbnñ¦ 

niymn½y vaKWCaRbePTkalkMBg;bnþmYyEbbEdlmanlkçN³TUlMTUlaykñúgeBl 

  bc©úb,nñ mann½yfavaCab;mktaMgBIGtItemøH . 

krNITI 1  Present Perfect Continuous Tense 

 eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBEdlcab;epþImkñúgeBlNamYykñúGtIt³ edayenAEt 

 bnþrhUtmkdl;bc©úb,nñ  

       Form [ S + Has/ Have + Been + Ving + Obj ] 

EX: 

 She has been sleeping for 4 hours. 

 He hase been writing English grammar for 2 years. 

 We have been playing cards since one o‟clock. 

 I have been learning English at Angkor University for four years. 

krNITI 2 Present Perfect Continuous Tense  

 eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBEdleFVIcb;rYcral;ehIy EteTaHya:gNakedaykñúgkrNI 

 enHPaBbnþénskmµPaBKWRtUv)anbBa¢ak;edaykarBnül;epSg²sßitkñúgenaH  

EX: 

 Whe are your clothes so wet? Because I have been watering the flowers in 

  the garden. 

 Whe is your hand dirty ? because I have been fixing the toilet. 

cMNaM   Present Perfect Continuous TenseeyIgGaceRbI Present Perfect Tense  

 )an\tmanTas;GIeT CaTUeTAkñúgkarsresrlixitepSg²eKRbTHeXIj 

  Present Perfect Tense eRbICYsTUeTACag rYmTamgkarniyaypgEdr EtcMeBaH  

 Present Perfect Continuous TenseebIminmankarbBa¢ak;éneBl 

 evlaeTminGaceRbICMnYseT . 

 

EX: 

 He has been living happily = He has lived happily (No way). 

 We have been writing English grammar. 

 She has been cooking food. 
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mü:ageTot Present Perfect Continuous Tense minRtUv)aneKeRbIkñúg Passive eT . 

5 Simple Future Tense ¬GnaKt;tkalFmµta¦ 

niymn½y vaKWCakalmYyGMbUrEdlEtgEtRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;skmµPaBkñúgGnaKt  

Simple Future Tense RtUv)anEbgEckCa 4 KW 

 1 Simple Future Tense. 

 2 Future Continuous Tense. 

 3 Future Perfect Tense. 

 ៤Future Perfect Continuous Tense. 

4.1 Simple Future Tense 

krNITI1 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;niyayGMBIerOgra:vTaMgLay 

  EdleyIgminGacRKb;RKg)an kñúgeBlGnaKt . 

Form  [ S + Will / Shall + V1 + Obj ] 

EX: 

 I will be 20 years old tomorrow. 

 We will know our exam results in May. 

 He will be ten in January. 

 She will be fifteen next year. 

krNITI 2 Simple Future Tense eRbIsMrab;niyayGMBIGVIEdleyIgeCOfanigekIteLIg 

  kñúgeBlxagmux . 

EX:  

 I think we will live together soon. 

 He will win the match. 

 We will begin our work on next Monday. 

 She will stay with us for another day. 

 They will be rich with every thing around them. 

 I belive she will be a good treasurer. 

 He is sure I will help him some day. 

 She expect he will get the first class. 

krNITI 3 Simple Future Tense eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBEdleyIgsMerccitþeFVIGIVmYykñúg 

   eBlEdlniyay  

EX: It is raining, we will take an umbrellar with. 

 Ourfriend is so busy at thes moment. Ok, we‟ll wait for him. 

 My wite is ill today. I‟ll cook food for my family. 

2.4 Future Continuous Tense ¬GnaKtkalkMBg;bnþ¦ 

 niymn½y vaKWCaGMbUrénkalkMBg;EtbnþmYyEbbEdlRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;skmµPaB  

  TaMgLaykñúgGnaKt . 
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krNITI 1 Future Continuous tense eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBEdlkMbBg;EtbnþkñúgeBl 

  NamYykñúgGnaKt . 

Form   [ S + Will/ Shall + Be + Ving + Obj ] 

EX: This time tomorrow I will be calling to my family. 

 I suppose it will be raining at this afternoon. 

 They will be driving my car to P.P this April. 

 He will be taking more ditail for my study. 

krNITI 2 Future Continuous Tense 

  eyIgeRbIkalenHniyayGMBIskmµPaBEdleKerobcMrYcehIykñúgGnaKt b£  

  k¾CaskmµPaBEdleKrMBwgKitfanigekItkñúgTisedAFmµtaénerOgra:venaH² 

EX:  I will be studying English with foreigner at University next month. 

  The pstman will be coming soon. 

  We will getting married ttis July. 

3.4 Future Perfect Tense GnaKtkalbribUN_ 

krNITI 1 Future Perfect Tense eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBEdlnigRtUv)aneKeFVI  

   cb;kñúgeBlGnaKtCak;lak;  

Form  [ S + Will/ Shall + Have + V3 + Obj ] 

EX: 

  I will have written English grammar University next year. 

  He will bahe left befor you go to see him. 

  By the end of this year I will have lived in Siem Reapfor 8 years. 

  We will have been married when I finish my University. 

4.4 Future Perfect Continuous Tense ¬GnaKtkalbribUN_kMbBg;bnþ¦ 

krNITI1 Future Perfect Continuous Tense  

  eRbIsMrab;skmµPaBEdlnigkMBg;Etbnþ ehIykarbnþénskmµenHvabnþ 

  rhUtdl;eBlevlaCak;laK;mYykñúgGnaKt. 

 

Form [S + Will / Shall + Have + Been + Ving + Obj ] 

  By next march we will have been living have for 8 years. 

  I will have been teaching English for 5 years next month. 

  She will have been working in the bank for 3 years next week. 

cMNaM³ kalenRtUv)aneKRbTHeXIjfa CakalmYyGMbUrEdlmanlkçN³minFmµta  

  EteTaHCay:agk¾edayeBlxøHeyIgGaceRbI Future Perfect Tens CYs)an . 

Going to 

niymn½y  vaKWCaTMrg;énGnaKtmYyEbbsßitenAkñúGMbUrén Simple Tutrure Tense  
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       EdlmankareRbIR)as;dUstETA . 

krNITI1 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbBa¢ak;eTAelIectna mann½yfaerOgGVImYy  

  EdleyIgsMerccitþfa nigeFIV  EdlbBa¢aTaMgLayenaHsßitenA 

  kñúgcitþrbs;eyIg b£Ganiyayfa Going to eRbIcMeBaHskmµPaB 

  TaMgLay eBleyIgsMerccitþfanigeFIVmuneBlniyay ¬Kerag¦ 

Form [ S + Tobe(Am/Is/Are)  + Going  + To + Base of the verb + Obj ] 

EX: 

  I am going to buy a car for travelling next year. 

  We are going to get married this year. 

  Luccile is goign to buy Hob an old car for His birthday. 

  Hab says he is going to work haard some day but not today. 

krNITI2 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;skmµPaBTaMgLayNaEdlTMngnigekItpg 

  BitCanigekIteLIgpg mann½yfaminCak;c,as;eT dUecñHGacniyay 

 faskmµPaBenaH² RbEhlxøaMg¬CitBit¦(Strong brobability)  

 nigekIteLIgkñúgeBlGnaKtedaymanPsþútagxøH . 

EX: 

  I think it is going to rain, look at those clouds. 

  He is goign to win the match. 

  She is going to have a baby. 

  The boat is full of water, it is going to sinki in the heart of th river. 

krNITI 3 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIsMrab;skmµPaBEdlRbEhlCanigekIteLIg  

  mann½yfa  

 Rbhak;RbEhl EtminEmnRbEhlxøaMg ¬CitBitenaHeT¦ 

EX: 

 Look! The cracker is going to explode. 

 Let‟s get into the train, it is going to leave. 

 I‟m going to live in the town for ever. 

cMNaM RbsinebIskmµPaBEdlmankarerobcMTukCaeRscehIyCitBit CaedIm  

 eyIgeRbI going to  minEmn Simple Future Tense eTEtcMeBaHskmµPaBEdl 

 ekIteLIgkñúgeBlsMerccitþPøam² eyIgeRbI Simple Future Tense 

EX: 

  It is rain, I‟ll take an umbrella (Simple future tense) 

  She is so busy now, We‟ll help her at once (Simple future tense). 

skmµPaB EbbenH Going to minRtUv)aneKeRbIeT . 
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UNIT    XVI 

 

Punctuation 

 niymn½y Punctuation vNÑ³yut b£ vNÑ³yutþi KWCaeRKOgRbdab;sMrab;eRbIpSMCamYy 

  nigGkSr vNÑyutþisRmab;eRbIkñúgPasaExµrman 18EdlRtUv)anRbTHeXIj 

 kñúgkarsresr lixitepSg² b£kñúgKm<IrepSg² . 

1 ¬H¦ ehAfar³mux b£ehAfavisCni b£ visK’ 

2  (  ” ) ehAfa eFµjkNþúr b£ ehAfa mUlkTnþ  

3 ¬  ‘¦ ehAfaRtIs½BÞ 

4  (  _ ) ehAfaTNÐXat b£ ehAfabdiesF 

5 ¬ ’¦ ehAfa r)aT b£ ehAfaerpH ¬RKU]eTÞsacarüxøHehAfa k,ar¦ 

6 ¬ ;¦ ehAfa bnþk; b£ ehAfa rsSsBaØa 

7 ¬  ½ ¦ ehAfa sMeyaKsBaØa 

8 ¬ ² ¦ ehAfa elxeTa b£ ehAfa GaemNÐitsBaØa 

9  ¬ ¾¦ ehAfa elxGsþa 

10 ¬÷ ¦ ehAfa kak)aT b£ ehAfaeCIgEk¥k 

11  ¬ ¦ ehAfa kukádenRt b£ehAfa EPñkman; 

12 ¬. ¦ehAfa rebH 

13 ¬ .|¦ ehAfa rebHcb; b£rebHbrieyasan 

14 ¬û¦ ehAfa eKamURt 

15 ( } ) ehAfa Kab b£ ehAfa ra:t; 

16 ¬-¦ rC¢úsBaØa 

17 ¬ >>> ¦ ehAfa sBaØaBgRtI b£ ehAfa mcäNÐsBaØa 

18 ¬ . l . ¦ ¬ .l. ¦ehAfa ebyüal EtCaTUeTARKU]eTÞsacarüxøH ehAfa eb: 
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b£ Lak; .  

]eTÞscarü KW GacarüEdlsÞat;CMnajxagPasa)alI nig beRgonPasa)alI 

¬sMedAdl;RBHsgÇmanPikçúCaedIm¦ . 

 ÉrWenAkñúgPasaGg;eKøsvij vNÑyutþiRtUv)anRbTHeXIjfaman 6 CaeKal 

cMbgEtcab;BI6cuHmkKWCavNÑyutþiEdlRtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgkarsresrlixit 

EpSg² EteKcat;Tukfa CavNÑyutiþsamBaØ  

 1 Full stop (  ) 

 2 Comma ( , ) 

 3 Colon ( : )  
 4 Semi colon ( ; ) 

 5 Question ( ? ) 

 6 Exclamation Mark ( ! ) 

 7 Dash or hyphen (- ) 

 8 Dots ( ... ) 

 9 Foot notes (............... ) 

 10 slash ( / ) back slash ( \ ) 

 11 square braacket or bracket ( us )  ( [ ] ) 

 12 Quotation Mark or inverted comma ( “ ” ) 

 13 Paren theses ( Brit aslo Bracket )  ( ) 

 14 Apostrophe ( ’ ) 

kareRbIR)as; Punctuation ¬vNñyutþi ¦ 

 1 Full stop ( ) 

krNITI 1 Full stop ( )eRbIdak;enAxagcugRbeyaKEdlRbRBitþieTaedIm,I  

  páak;sMelgkñúgkarGan[)anEvgbMput ( The longest pause ) 

EX: 

  I knock the door there was no reply. 

  He loves his family more than his country. 

  She is most beautiful in the vilage. 

  She is the most kind of my family. 

  You are most mad on football. 

  They are the most mad on fighting-cog 

  Dot go there. 

  Please take it easy. 

krNITI 2 Full stop ( ) eRbIenAkñúgkarsresrGkSrkat; b£ GkSrbMRBYj 

EX: 

  U. S . A 

  U. K 

  U. N  

  P. P. 

  U . N . A. 
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enAsm½yTMenIbeyIgenH Full stop ( )Rtg;cMnucenHRtUv)aneKlubecal 

EX: 

  USA. 

  UK. 

  UN. 

  PP. 

  UNA. 

cMNaM Full stop ( )minRtUveRbIkñúgRbeyaKsMnUrnig RbeyaK]TaneT. 

EX: 

  Would you help your family ( Question ). 

  The baby cried, “Mom! Mom! ( Exclamation) 

  What an tattractive girl ! ( Exclamation ) 

  What a day ! ( Exclamation) 

2 Comma ( , )  

 krNITI 1 Comma ( , ) RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,Ibg¥ak;sMelg[)anxøIbMput  

  ( The shortest paus) CaTUeTA man Noun, Adjectivve, Verb, Adverb. 

 Noun: We visited Angkor Wat; Bayon; Neak Pean and Jasom. 

 Verb: She writes, Reads, Speaks and Sings English every day. 

Adverb: my teacher explanes English grammar very clearly, Careful,  

Convincingly, and effectively. 

krNITI 2Comma ( , )RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IecosvagnUvkarfadEdl²énkiri yas½BÞ  

EX: 

  I give my girlfriend a flower and him, a watch No work. 

  He is a professor and his wife, a teacher. 

  My son likes English, but my daughter, French. 

krNITI 3 Comma ( , ) RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IEjk Subordinate Clause BI  

  Principle Clause. 

EX: 

  When she comes here, he will ask her aboub that. 

  If we were you, we would be killed. 

  If I were her, I couldn‟t get married to the black boy. 

krNITI 4 Comma ( , ) RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IkMnt;BaküTaMgLay b£ XøaTaMgLay  

 dUcCa Naturally, However, Therefore, Of course, For instan, For 

example...etc 

 EX: 

  You know, of course, what a gerund is; I needn‟t therefore, explain it  

  now. 

  My sister did not, however, recover from her illness. 

  I am , maturally, a poor man. 

  She is of course, beautiful but mean. 

krNITI 5 Comma ( , ) eRbIdak;BImux nig dak;BIeRkayXøaKuNnamEdlbegáIt  
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  ecjBI (Participle). 

EX: 

  Mr. Sek, having completed his study, decided to marry to Miss Gold. 

  We,knowing all about her pride, praised our Aunt and got permisssion  

  to go on pinic. 

  He, seeing that she was hurt, ran to help her at once. 

  Remenbering how fond you are of fruit, I‟ve brought you some apples 

  from our garden. 

krNITI 6 Comma ( , ) eRbIcMeBaHgarTaMgLayEdlRtUvBN’na b£ ehAeFVIkar 

  bRgÁb;n½y eTAelInaméngarenaH² 

EX: 

  Elizabeth II, Queen of  Great Britaen was boun in 1916. 

  I saw Mr. Smith, your friend, this morning. 

  Gandhe, the father of the nation was a great freedom fighter. 

  Keo Sarat, a great Singer, died in USA. 

krNITI 7 Comma eRbIedIm,I kMnt;BaküEdlRtUv)aneKniyayeTAkan;mnusS  

EX: 

  How are you, Mahan ? 

  Come in the garden, Maramong. 

  Lord of the universe, shield us and quide us. 

krNITI8 Comma eRbIedIm,IkMnt; XøaKuNkiriya (Adverbial Phrase) cab;BIBIr b£  

  eRcInCagBIrEdlekIteLIgRBmkñgúRbeyaKenaH² 

EX: 

  Then, at length, tardy justice was done to the memory of oliver. 

cMNaM ³ Comma ( , )CaTUeTAminRtUv)aneKdak;BImuxBakü And eT CaBIess  

  cMeBaHBaküeKerobCaKUrEdlTak;Tg nigBakü And b£ Or 

EX: 

  She will send her postcard by ordinory post or by registrated post or by  

  air mail. 

  She got angry with you and me, her mother and brother. 

mü:agvijeTot Comma ( , ) k¾minRtUveRbIenAxageRkayRbeyaKpgEdr. 

krNIelIelgcMeBaH Comma ( , ) GaceRbI)anedaydak;BImuxBakü And ebIsin 

  RbeyaKenaHRbRBitþieTaedIm,IbMEbk Co ordinate clause kñúg Com pound  

  sentense: 

EX: 

 Men may come, and men may go, but I go forever. 

 I came, saw, and conquered. 

 The crowd shouted, cheered, waved, and laughted at her the player  

 gasped, panted, and coll apsed on the ground. 
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3 Colon ( : ) 

krNITI 1 Colon ( : ) eRbIedImp¥ak;sMelgdac;yUrCag simi colon ehIyk¾edIm,I  

  bMEbkRbeyaKEdlRbeyaKTI 2 ra:yrab;R)ab;Gtßn½yepSg² ya:g 

  TUlMTUlayén RbeyaKTI 1 . 

EX: 

  Hob‟s work is unsatisfactory : his answer are thoughtless, his spelling  

  is careless and his writing as bad. 

krNITI2 Colon ( : ) eRbIedIm,IepþImeRbIsBaØa ( - ) (Dash) dak;Cab;BIeRkaypg  

  EtebImineRbIk¾minmaneTaséBGIeT . 

EX: 

  Jhon keats says : - “ A thing of beauty is a jou forever ”. 

  Mr.Priestly says:- “ Hob is all right at telling a joke”. 

  Hob is saying:- “ A don‟t like grammar”. 

  Lucille said:- “ Hob is lazy indeed”. 

  Jan has said:- “I support Lucille‟s idea”. 

krNITI 3 Colon ( : ) RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,I begáItnUvbBa¢IGVImYy 

EX: 

  The girl I love: beautyful,clear,mean, rich, friendly and also lazy. 

  The singers I like most are: Kev Sarat, Sin Sisamut, Rus Sereysother,  

  Pen Rorn, Meas Soksophia and Meng Kev Pechenda. 

3 Semi Colon ( ; ) CsBaØamYyEbbEdlRtUv)aneKkMnt;[p¥ak;sMelgEvgCag  

  Comma (  , )  

krNITI1 Semi Colon ( ; ) eRbIedIm,bMEbk Clause Edlsßitkñúg Compound  

  sentense enAeBlEdl Clause enaH ²man Comma 

EX: 

  He was brave, large hearted man; and all of us honoured him. 

  My uncle is a poor, uneducated, honest and gentle man; but I love him  

  so much. 

krNITI 2 Semi Colon ( ; ) eRbIedIm,IEjkRbeyaKCaBiess enAeBl  

 Conjunction minRtUv)aneKeRbIkñúgRbeyaKenaH²  

EX: 

 “Your appearance pleased my friend; then it delighted me; I have watched 

 your behavecour in strange circumstances; I have studied how you played 

and how you bore your losses lastly; I have asked you to do a most 

dangerious thing, and you recieved it like an invitation to dinner”. 

krNITI 3 Semi Colon ( ; ) eRbICamYyBaküdUcCa So, Therefore, Never theless,  

  Besides, Then, Other wise edayBaküTaMgenHmanTMngCagkareRbI  
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  Conjunction  ( And nig But ). 

EX: 

  Do the work well; then I will pay you. 

  You must take more exercise; otherwise; you will get too fat. 

  My son didn‟t work hard; so he didn‟t  pass his examination. 

  I‟m very poor; therefor I can‟t attend at University. 

  He is handsome; besides he can sing sweetly. 

  My brother is poor; nevertheles he doesn‟t kill any animal. 

krNITI 4 Semi Colon ( ; ) eRbIedIm,I EjkRbeyaKEdlBak;B½næKñaya:gCitsñiTiæ  

  nUvKMnitenaH² mann½yfaKMnitkñúgRbeyaKenaH hak;dUcCaniyay 

  erOgEtmYy .  

EX: 

  Her court is pure; her life is serere; god gave her peace; her land  

  reposed. 

  Today we love what tomorrow we hate; today we seek what tomorrow  

  we shun; today we desire what tomorrow we fear. 

  As she got married; I got ill. 

  As he is an honest man; we honour him as father. 

5 Question or Interogation Mard ( ? ) 

krNITI 1 Question Mark ( ? ) RtUv)aneKeRbIxageRkayRbeyaKsMnYrpÞal; Irect  

 speed CMnYs[ Full stop eBalKW Full stop kñúgkrNIenHmineRbIeT . 

EX: 

 What‟s your name ?  

 If you prick us, do we not bleed ? 

 If you kill my father, do I not have revenge ? 

 If she trickles me, do we not die ? 

cMNaM Question Mark or Interrogation Mark ( ? ) cMeBaHsMdIsYr Rbeyal  

 Indirect question KWmineRbIeT . 

EX: 

  I asked her when she was married. 

  He enquired if she had any reply from her husband. 

  He asked my how old I was. 

  I asked him if he could sing. 

krNITI 2  Question Mark ( ? ) eRbIdak;kñúgvg;RkckbBa¢ak;lIkarsgS½y  

EX: 

 Jhon Marston ( ? 1575-1634 ) 

 This book (? 2009-2012 ) 

û¬RbeyaKxagelIenHminBitR)akdkñúgqñaMMNamYyeTEtminGacdak; BIeRkay)an 

  eTkñúgkrNIenH ¦ 
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6 Exlamation Mark (!) 

krNITI1 Exlamation Mark (!) RtUv)aneKeRbIdak;BIeRkayRbeyaK]Tan  

  (Exclamator sentense) nigdak;BIeRkayXøa b£ RbeyaKEdlbBa¢ak;BI 

  GarmµN_ PJak;ep¥Il (Sudden emotion). 

EX: 

  What a great victory! 

  What a lazy dog!  

  How well he speaks! 

  A las! she  will get married soon. 

  Oh dear! you are very nice, today. 

  Hello! Good luck! congratulation! Bye! Bye! 

krNITI 2 Exlamation Mark (!) RtUv)aneKeRbIdak;BIeRkayBakübBa¢axøI ²  

EX: 

  Shut up! 

  Wait! 

  Write down! 

  Come here! 

  Go there! 

  Stop here! 

krNITI 3 Exlamation Mark (!) eBl Interjection  RtUv)andak;BInamenaH² b£  

  Gacdak;xagcugRbeyaKk¾)anEdr  

EX: 

  King ! we think that you are our father. 

  father ! I hear the sound of guns. 

  Jhon, speak no more ! 

7 Dash (-) 

krNITI 1 Dash (—) eRbIedIm,Ipøas;bþÚrnUvKMnit b£ edIm,Icg¥l;bgðajnUvkarQb;RBib  

 b£Qb;ga:k;EtmþgCaBiessenaHKWeRbI Dash CakarCMnYs[ 

  Colon and Semi colon  

  RbRBwtþeTAedIm,IeFVI[sMenrnigkarGanrbs;pgxmanPaBrs;revIk. 

EX: 

  You have told a lie to me for many a time — how can I believe you  

 easily? 

  If my husband were alive — but why lamant the past? 

  He really loves her- but she doesn‟t return his love. 

8 Hyphen (-) CaTUeTAsBaØaenHxøICagsBaØa Dash (—) 

krNITI 1 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IP¢ab;EpñkénBaküsmas ( Compound word ) 

EX: 

  Hard – hearted. 
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  Good – tempered. 

  Bad – hearted. 

krNITI 2 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbegáItsmas ( Compound ) ecjBIBaküBIr  

  EdlEjkedayGaytn³ni)at ( Preposition ) 

EX: 

  Mather – in – law. 

  Father – in – law. 

  Man – of – war. 

  Passer – by. 

  Cormmander – in – chief. 

  Mother – toby. 

krNITI 3 vaRtUv)aneKRbIedIm,IsresrnUv elxsmas ( Compound Number )  

  edayKitBIelx 21 nig 99. 

EX: 

 Seventy – three.  Twenty – one.        Thirty – three. 

 Eighty – four.  Minety – nine.      Thirty – six. 

 Ninety – five.  Fifty –five.        Thirty – six. 

 Four hundred and thirty – one.        Thirty – seven. 

krNITI4 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIrvag elxb£kalbriecäTBIrEdlbUkrYmnwgGVI²EdlekIt eLIg  

EX: 

 I will read thi book from page 106-131 tonight. 

 A study of the British economy, 1947-63.  

krNITI 5 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IEjkbuBVbTEdlbBa©b;edayRsHEtmYyBIBakü 

  mYyEdlepþIedayRsHdUcKña . 

EX: 

 Co-ordination. 

 Re-elect. 

 Pre-emenent. 

krNITI 6 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIdak;bnÞab;BIEpñkTI 1 énBaküEdlRtUvaeKEckrvag 

 bnÞat;mYynig bnÞat;bnÞab;epSgeTot ¬eBlsresrminGs;BaküEdlBakü 

 enaH²sßitenAxagcugsnwøl¦  

EX: 

 Now, we must be careful in order that we can avoicl future mis. 

 Takes of this kind. 

krNITI7 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,IbegáItsmas (Compound) ecjBIbuBVbT (Prefix)  

  nigeQñaHGsaFar (Proper name) 

EX: 

 Pre – Angkorian period. 
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 Pro –soviet 

 Anty –Nazi 

 Anty – Nato 

8 Dot (...) and 9 Foot Note (...............) 

10 Slah (/) eBlxøH UK ehAfa (Obligue) US ehAfa (Virgule) 

krNITI 1 Slash eRbIedIm,IEjkBakü b£ RbeyaKepSgKña 

EX: 

 Take a rain coat and / or an umbrella. 

 In present perfect tense always uses Have / Has + V3 + Obj 

 I certify that I am single / married / divorced   

 ( Delete whichever does not appy).. 

krNITI 2 Slash eRbIedIm,Icg¥l;bgðajBIcugbBa©b;énbnÞat;nImYy²  

  rbs;kMnaBüEdlbnÞat;CaeRcIneTotenAmanbnþesckáIenaH 

EX: 

 Wordworth‟s famouse lines, “I wandered lonely as a cloud that floats on  

 high o‟er vales and thills...” 

11 Square Bracket or Bracket ( US ) [ ] 

krNITI1 Square Bracket eRbIedIm,IbiTnUvesckþIGFib,ayEdleKEføgeLIg 

EX: 

 A notice reading, “Everything to be put away in it‟s [Sic] place after use. 

 Constant referencesin her diary to Mr G [ Landstone]‟s visit. 

 

 

12 Paren theses ( ) (Brit also Breaket). 

krNITI1 Paren theses eRbIedIm,IEjknUvBt’manbEnßm b£dak;BIeRkay kic©Gtßa 

 Fib,a yNamYyecjBIsMn;énRbeyaK 

 

EX: 

 Mount Robson ( 12972 feet) is the highest mountain in the candain  

 Rockies. 

 He think that modern music (ie anything writhen after 1900) is rubbish. 

krNITI 2 Paren these eRbIedIm,Ih‘¿ B½TænUvBnÞat;kñúgÉksareyag. 

EX: 

 This moral ambiguity is a feature of Shakespear‟s later works  

 (See chapter 9) 

 Withe should,would, might and could to form the perfect conditional  

 (See 223). 

krNITI 3 Paren these eRbIedIm,Ih‘¿B½Tæelx b£GkSrkñúgGtßbT  

EX: 

 Our obectives are (1) to increase out put (2) to improve quality and (3) to 

  maximize profits. What you say is (A) unreal (B) irrelevant. 
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13 Apostrophe (’)  

krNITI 1 Apostrophe (‟) eRbICamYynwonwgGkSr (S) edIm,Icg¥l;bgðajnUvkmµsiTæi 

EX: 

 The dog‟s bone  

 Jhon‟s book = (Singular noun) 

 King‟s work 

 King charles‟s crown ( Proper noun ending in “S”) 

 All the students‟ books (Plual noun). 

 The men‟s jackets (Irregular plural). 

krNITI 2 Apostrophe eRbIkñúgTMrg;bMRBYjedIm,Icg¥l;bgðajelIGkSr b£ 

   elxEdlRtUv)anlubecal 

EX: 

 I don‟t (= I do not ). 

 I‟ve ( =I have ). 

 I‟ll (=I will ). 

 They‟d (= They had / Would). 

krNITI 3 Apostrophe eBlxøHeRbICamYyGkSr (S) edIm,IbegáIBhuvcn³ énGkSr/  

  tYelx b£GkSrkat; 

EX: 

 Pronounce the r‟s mour clearly. 

 He lived in the modern town during the 1960‟s . 

 I don‟t know about all the MP‟s. 

 14 Quatation Mark ( “ ” )  UK eRbI ( “ ” ) , us eRbI („ ‟ )  

krNITI1 Quotation Mark eRbIedIm,Ih‘¿B½TBakü nig  vN³Ñyutiþ TaMgGs;kñúgsMdIpÞal; 

  (Direct speech ) 

EX: 

 He said; “ I love my family more than everything”. 

 She said, “ you are mad on family”. 

 I said, “ every thing in the world will go away exactly”. 

krNITI2 Quotation Mark eRbIedIm,ITak;TajcMNab;GarmµN_ cMeBaHBaküEdlEbøk 

  kñúgGtßbT CaBIess Bakübec©keTs nig RKamPasa ( A technical and slang 

  expression ) 

EX: 

 He told me in no uncertain terms to “get lost”. 

 Thousands were imprisonsed in the name of “national security”. 

krNITI 3 Quotation Mark eRbIedIm,Ih‘¿B½TæeCIgGtßbT/ kMNaBüxøI²/ kmµviFIviTüú/ 

  kmµviFITUrTsSn_ 

EX: 

 I was watching “Match of the Day”. 
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 “the private Life of walter Mitty”, starring Danny Kaye. 

krNITI 4 Quotation Mark eRbIedIm,Ih‘¿B½Tæ nUvBakücas; (Saying) b£ 

  (Quotation). 
 Grandpa said “it‟s better to be „late‟ than the „late‟”. 

 Do you know the origin of the saying “A little learning is a dangerious 

  thing”. 

   

   

 
 

UNIT  XVI 

CAPITAL LETTERS 

krNITI 1 Capital Letter eRbIenAedImRbeyaK 

EX: 

 Prevention is better than cure. 

 Something is better than nothing. 

 Punctuate the follwing passage. 

krNITI 2 Capital Letter eRbIdak;edImbnÞat;nImYy²énkMNaBü . 

EX: 

 What is this life if, full of care, 

 We have no time to stand and stare ! 

 No time to atand beneath the oughs, 

 And stare as long as sheep and cous. 

 No time to see, when woods we pass, 

 Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass. 

 No time to turn at beauty‟s glance, 

 And watch her feet, laow they can dance. 

 No time to wait till her mouth can  

 Enrich that smile her eyes began. 

 A poor life this if, full of care,  

 We hve no time to stand and stare. 

krNITI 3 Capital Letter eRbIsMrab;eQaµHmnusS/ TIkEnøg/ PñM/ Tenø .l. 

EX: 

 I know Hop well. 

 Mr. Priestly is good at teaching. 

 Jan filt in love wite Frieda. 

 Siem Reap the great town in Cabodia. 

 We want to go to Boeung Tonlee Sap 3:00 PM. 

krNITI 4 Capital Letter eRbIsMrab;Cati sasn_ nig KuNnam EdlbBa¢ak;BI 

 Catisasn_enaH²   

EX: 

 India, Indian, Cambodia, Cambodian...etc. 
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 Most of drives don‟t like Indian people. 

 I have never gone to India before. 

 They live in Cambodia and they speak Cambodian well. 

 Why do you want to work in America. 

 I think some Amerians are rude. 

krNITI 5 Capital Letter eRbIsMrab;eQµaH éf¶/ Ex/ buNüCati/ nig sm½yRbvtþisaRsþ . 

EX: 

 We go to Phnom Penh on Sunday. 

 He is killed on next Monday. 

 She get married in jun. 

 I go home on Khmer New year day. 

 I think the Independen a day come soon. 

 The indendence day was brought by King Sihanuk. 

krNITI 6 Capital Letter eRbIsMrab;eQaµHesovePA/ eragelçag/ kic©karsil,³  

EX: 

 He is all right at explaing something in the Bible.  

 I like Hight school, longman and Harrap. 

 I want to see Pomeo and uliet again. 

 Do you like the Hamlet ? 

krNITI 7 Capital Letter eRbIsMrab;garrbs;mnusS nig eQµaH rbs;vtßúGVImüa:g 

  EdleyIgniyaysMedAEtmYy . 

EX: 

 The king of England is extremly brilliant. 

 The president of India is so rich and clever. 

 She lives in good condition near the Eterral City. 

krNITI 8 Capital Letter eRbIsMrab;KuNnamTaMgGs;Edlman RbPBecjBI 

 GsaFarNnam (Proper noun) 

EX: 

 There are many christian churchesin Cambodia, now Canadian can speak 

  French well. 

 Cambodian can speak English day by day. 

krNITI9 Capital Letter eRbIsMrab;namnig sBVnamTaMgGs;EdltMNag[GTieTBV (God) 

EX: 

 The Lord of the univers can‟t object with the natural law. 

 Before Cambodian people believe in the Trinity. 

krNITI 10 Capital Letter eRbICamYys½BVnam “I”nig Interjection “o” 

EX: 

 O brother ! you are right. 

 O father ! she is so snobish and black. 

 I don‟t care about my life. 

 Even though she is poor, I still love her forever. 

 Do I say wrong ? 
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UNIT  XVII 
INTERJECTION 

niymn½y Interjection KWCaBaküsMrab;bBa¢ak;BIGarmµN_PJak;ep¥Il 

EX: 

 Oh! Hello! Ah! Alas! Superb! Excellent! Well done! Well said! Splendid! 

  Fantastic! Marvellous! Great!...etc 

 Hello ! how are you, Jhon? 

 Alas ! what a beautiful girl ! 

 Excellent ! the price is good. 

cMNaM ³ Interjections RKan;EtCaBaküepþImEtb:ueNÑaH eBalKW minRtUv)aneKbBa©Úl 

  kñúgsMNgRbeyaKeT . 

UNIT    XVIII 
 

  GERUND 

niymn½y Gerund KWCaBaküEdlbBa¢ak;eday “Ing” nigman\TæiBleTAelInamnig  

  kiriyas½BÞ eBalKWRtUv)aneKsÁal;faCa “Verbal Noun” namekItecjBI 

 kiriyas½BÞ . 

krNITI1 Gerund eRbICaRbFanénkiriyas½BÞ 

EX: Reading books increase our knowlege. 

 Working hard makes us succeful 

 Your speaking drives her upset. 

krNITI 2 Gerund eRbICakmµbTénkiriyas½BÞ 

EX: My grandpa dislikes sleeping long. 

 I prefer studying computer  science. 

 She wants cooking by herself. 

krNITI 3 Gerund eRbICakmµbTénGaytni)at 

EX: I am tried of listening rocking song. 

 She is afraid of telling the truth. 

 He thinks brfore speaking. 

 My father is addicted to drinking. 

krNITI 4 Gerund eRbICabTbMeBjn½yénkiriyas½BÞ ( Complement of a Verb ) 

EX: My aim in life is becoming a writer. 

 What I want to do in my life is achieving my golf. 
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 My job is teaching English and computer. 

krNITI 5 Gerund eRbIdUcCanamsamj ( An ordinary Noun ) 

EX: The planning of time helps me succeed in my life. 

 The loving of children delights my. 

 The collecting of taxes is the duty of the government. 

krNITI 6 Gerund eRbIdak;elIkmµsiTæieTAelInamnigsBVnam EdleRbIenAmux Gerund. 

EX: He insisted on my paying the money. 

 My wilfe‟s discussing is useful. 

 Many people love Mr Kung Buchhen‟s writing. 

 

 

 

 

 

UNIT   XIX 

    The Participle 
                                                          
                                                   
                     participle                           

                        ១ Present Participle 
                        ២ Past Participle      
                       ៣ perfect Participle 
             ១ Present Participle 
               Active Form:  

Form [ S + Tobe + (Am, Is, Are, Was, Were,+ Ving + Obj ] 
EX:  I am writing English grammar. 
 She is watching Match of the Day yesterday. 
 You are telling a lie; 
Passive Form: 
Form [ s + to be + (am, is, are, was, were,+ Being +v3 + obj ] 
EX: He was being killed last night. 
 The car is being driven by her. 
 The food is being cooked by my wife. 
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 This book was written by Mr Sek. 
                      Active     Past sive                     
 Present Participle                          
      ២ Present Participle            
EX: 
 He needs running water everyday. 
 They want to go to the floating village at afternoon. 
 We have to fix our dripping taps, today. 
      ៣ Present Participle                    (“Have”+ Obj) 
EX: He had me swimming in his pool. 
 We have people standing on our steps all day. 
 I won’t have him cleaning his bike in the kitchen. 
      ៤ present participle            (Relative Pronoun) + Verb 
EX: A map that marks/ marked political boundaries=A map maring political 

boundaries. 
 People wishing to visit the caves. 
 The pretty girl who cooks food is my wife= 
 The pretty girl cooking food is my wife. 

      ៥ Present Participle eRbIedIm,IepþImesckþIEføgkar dUcCa Adding/ Pointing out/  

 Reminding/ Warming etc 

EX: He told me to start early, reminding. 

 She suggested shopping on Friday, pointing out that the super market would 

   be crowded on Saturday. 

 She begged him not to drink too much, reminding him that he‟d have to drive 

home. 

krNIT6 Present Participle eRbIdak;bnÞab;BIkiriyas½BÞEdlBak;B½n§nigGamµN_ ( A verb of 

sen sation) See, Hear, Feel, Smell, 

EX: I see her passing my school everyday. 

 I hear the clock striking every time. 

 She felt the car skidding. 

 He smelt something burning and saw smoke rising. 

krNIT7 Present Participle eRbIdak;bnÞab;BIkiriyas½BÞ Caught, Find, Leave, Go, Come,   

Spend, Waste, Be busy, There is/ Ware 

EX: The policemen caught the robbers stealing his watch. 

 I found her cooking for hours in the Kitchen. 

 He left me talking to Bob=I was taking to Bob when he left. 

 They are going sking. 
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 She comes dancing. 

 He spends two hours reading his grammar. 

 Hob doesn‟t spend time watching TV everyday. 

 I am busy wrking the songs. 

 There are many people living in poverty. 

 There was a teacher teaching English in the center. 

                2  Past Participle KWCaRbePTkiriyas½BÞmüa:g 

EdlRtUv)anEkbMeBjehIysPav³énerOgr:avEdlEKniyaykan; 

krNITI1  Past Participle eRbIeFVICaKuNnam 

EX: 

 No one takes the fallentree away. 

 I can‟t use your broken glass. 

 I think that you are a tired driver. 

 Don‟t trust the written report. 

 A burnt child dreads the fire. 

 He weares a worried look. 

 His finished manners produced a very favourable imprisson. 

 He was reputed to be the most learned man of his time. 

 A lost opportunity never returns. 

krNITI2 Past Participle eRbIedIm,IbegáIt Perfect Tense and Passive 

EX: 

 I have loved her for agges. 

 He has never seen the terrible film. 

 The car has broken for 2 days. 

 He was killed last night. 

 You are defeated today. 

 She is kissed by him. 

krNITI3 Past Participle eRbICMnYs[bTRbFan(Subject + Passive Verb 

mann½yfabTRbFanGacRtUv)aneKlubecal kñúgkrNIman Passive Verb 

EX: 

 She enters, she is accompanied by her mother=She enter, accompanied by her 

mother. 

 As he was convinced that they were trying to poison him,he refused to eat 

anything=Convinced that they were trying to poison him, he frfused to eat anything. 

 Deceived by his friends, he lost all hope. 

 Driven by hunger,he stole a piece of bread. 

 We saw a few tres laden with fruit. 

3 Perfect Participle RtUv)aneKbegáItecjBI Having + Past Participle 

Eg: having done, having seen (Active) having beech doing, have been seeing...etc. 

krNITI1 Perfect Participle GaceRbIedIm,ICMnYs[ Present Participle 

cMeBaHskmµPaBEdlsßitenACab; nig skmµPaBepSgeTotedaymanbTRbFandUcKña 
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EX: 

 Tying one end of the rope to his bed, he threw the other end out of the 

 window= Having tied one end of the rope to his bed, he threw the other end out ot the 

window. 

cMNaM³  Perfect Participle bBaØak;faskmµPaBTI1 ekItmun b¤RtUv)aneKbMeBjmun 

skmµPaBTI2 cab;epþIm b:uEnþCaFmµtavaminmanPaBcaM)ac;eTkñúgkareRbIrYmya:genH elIk 

ElgEteRbIR)as; Present Participle GacRcLMbulKña mann½yfa kareRbI Present Participle 

eyIgmindwgBIskmµPaB NaekItmun NaekIteRkay>>>>>>enaHeyIgRtUveRbI Present Participle 

CMnYsvij 

 EX: 

 Reading the  instruction, he snatched up the fire extinguisher¬CMnYseday 

  Perfect participle) 

 Having read the instructions, he snatched up the fire extinguisher. 

 Having failed twice, he didn‟t try again. 

mYyvijeTot Perfect Participle eRbIenAeBlEdlskmµPaBTI1eFVIesckþIraykarsþIGMBI 

kMLúgéneBlevla 

 having been his own bass for such a long time, he found it hard to accept orders 

from another. 

krNITI4 Perfect Participle eRbIdak;BImuxedaynam b¤ sBVnam 

EX: 

 The weather being fine, I went out. 

 Many having arrived, we were freed from anxiety. 

 The sea being smooth, we went for sail. 

 His master being absent, the business was neglected. 

krNITI5 kMhusénkareRbIR)as; Participle mann½yfa minKYreRbIkñúgkrNIenH 

 1 Standing at the gate, a scorpion stung him. 

 2 Going up the hill, an old temple was seen. 

 3 Entering the room, the light went quite dazzing. 

edIm,IeFVI[RbeyaKTaMgenHkøaymkkan;PaBRtwmRtUvKYreRbIy:agenH 

1 Standing at the gate, He was stung by a scorpion rWniyayya:genHk¾minxusGIeT 

While he was standing at the gate, a scorpion stung him. 

2 When he went up the hill, we saw an old temple. 

3 Entering the room,I found the light quit dazzing Gacniyayy:agenHk¾)an  when I 

entered the room, the light was quite dazzing. 
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UNIT    XXI 

 

                QUESTION TAG 

niymn½y³ Question Tag KWCaRkuménBaküsYrxøI² EdlRtUveRbIenAxagcugénRbeyaKedIm,I 

sYrbBa¢ak; cMeBaHGñksþab;;fa RBmb¤minRBmnUvGVIEdl)ansYrehIyenaHtamesovePAevyüak  

rN_ CaeRcInR)ab;fa Question Tag ebIRbeyaKenaHman Auxilary verb Kb,Iykkiriyas½BÞ 

CNnYyenaHmkeRbIeFVICasMnYrxagcugénRbeyaK EtfaebIRbeyaKenaHRsb sMnYrxagcug 

RtUveRbI bdiesF ebIRbeyaKbdiesF sMnYrxagcugRtUveRbIRsbvij. müa:gvijeTotebIRb 

eyaKenahKµankiriyas½BÞCMnYyeT RtUvykkiriyas½BÞ Do, Does, Did, mkeRbICadrab. 

EX: She is beautiful, is she? 

 She can teach English, Can‟t she? 

 You‟ll go to P P tomorrow, won‟t you? 

 You don‟t live in this town, do you? 

 He hasn‟t told you that, has he? 

 She stayed in BB, didn‟t she? 

 I loved her somuch, didn‟t I? 

 We went to Bonteay Srey, didn‟t we? 

 You scolded his mother, didn‟t you? 

krNIbBa¢aKb,Iykya:genHmkeRbI 

EX: Open your mouth, wil you? 

 Work hard dear, will you? 

 Stop smoking now, will you? 

 Say no to “beer”, will you? 

Let‟t: Kb,IeRbI Shall 

 Let‟s go for a walk, shall we? 

 Let‟s marry next year, shall we? 

 Let‟s give some food to our parents, shall we? 

Too + Adjective= n½yERbfa {min} 

 [ S + Tobe + Too + Adjective + Full infinitive ] 

EX: Yor are too old to walk. 

 She is too young to marry. 

 He is too poor to attend the university. 

 You are too hungry to work. 

 I am too gentle to fisht my children. 

 She is too mean to talkk with. 

 It is too long for me to remornber. 

 The car is too expensive for me to buy. 

 The problem is too hard for my family to solve. 
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 This test is too difficult for him to pass the exam. 

cMNaM³ Am and Used to Kb,IeRbIya:genH 

 I am a man, aren‟t I? 

 I am a prfessor of English, aren‟t I ? 

 You used to play cards, didn‟t you? 

 He used to get married, didn‟t he? 

 

 

 

 

UNIT XXI 

Agrement and Disagrement 

niymn½y³ BYkeKKWCaRkumBaküeFVIya:gxøIkñúgenaHmanviFIeqøIyepSg²Kña dUcteTA 

krNITI1 ³ kalNaKµankiriyas½BÞCMnYy ( Axilary verb) RtUvykkiriyas½BÞ Do, Does, Did, 

mkeRbICamYy And so EtcMeBaHBakü And mineRbIminxusGIeT 

EX: his wife is clever. And so is he. 

 She is  happy. And so am I. 

 We are tired- and so are they. 

 He works in the hotel. And so do I. 

 She dances niuly. And so do you. 

 You can speak English. And so can I. 

 She has got a car. And so has he. 

 He must be rich. And so must she. 

 My wite gets up at 6:00AM. So do I. 

 I teach English everyday. So does my wife. 

 They live in the modern town. So do we. 

 They work everyday. So do we. 

cMNaM³ RbeyaKTaMgenH Gacniyayya:genHk¾)anEdr 

EX: His wife is dever. He is too. 

 She is happy. He is too. 

 We are tired. They are too. 

 He works in the hotel. I do too. 

 She is lazy. I am too. 

 He will go hme. I will too. 

krNITI2³ CamYycMelIxøI²GacRtUv)anbBa¢ak;nUv Agreement 

EdlBak;B½n§CamYynigKMnitepSg²  

EX: i think she is dever. Yes, she is . 

 Hob has done badly in his exams yea, he has. 

 He‟ll pay the money all right, won‟t he? Of cause he will. 

 Don‟t you think she ought to work harder certainly I do or yes, she ought. 

 That window is open. Yes it‟s. 

 I told u the answer yesterday. So you did. 
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 There is a mouse eating apples. So there is. 

 You‟ve given up your study. So I have. 

cMNaM³ eyIgminGacniyay)aneTkñúgkrNIEbbenH 

EX: Frieda answered the question well. And so answered Jan. 

 Lucille speaks French and so speaks Hob. 

 He can play the quita and so play I. 

dUecñHBBYkkiriyas½BÞEdleRbIkñúgsMNg;RbeyaKTaMgenH)anKW  Be, Do, Have, Can, Shall,  

Will, May. 

krNITI3³ RbeyaKbdiesFCaTUeTAeyIgeRbI Neither nor EdlP¢ab; CamYy 

BBYkkiriyas½BÞCMnYy Axilary verb. 

EX: Jan hasn‟t given the right answer. Neither has Frieda. 

 My wife can‟t speak Russian. Neither can I. 

 He mustn‟t come here. Neither must she. 

 Frieda didn‟t go to the danu. Neither did Hob. 

RbeyaKTaMgenHeyIgGacniyayaya:genHk¾KµanxusGIEdr. 

 Jan hasn‟t given the right answer. Neither nor has Frieda. 

 My wife can‟t speak russian. Neither nor can I. 

 He mustn‟t came here. Neither  nor must she. 

 Frieda didn‟t to the dance. Niether nor did Hob. 

RbeyaKTaMgenHeyIgGacniyayaya:genHk¾KµanxusGIEdr. 

 Jan hasn‟t given the right answer. Frieda hasn‟t either. 

 My wife can‟t speak Russian. I can‟t either. 

 He mustn‟t come here. She mustn‟t either. 

 Frieda didn‟t go to the dance. Hob didn‟t either. 

mansMNg;RbeyaKmYyEdlbBa©ÚlKñarvagcMelIyxøI²nig/XøasMnYr 

CaTUeTABYkeKeFVIkarenAeBleyIgcg;bBa¢ak;BIPaBPJak;ep¥Il b¤k¾niyayerOgr:avTaMgLayNa 

EdlsßitkñúgPaBminsb,aycitþ b£Tas;Kña EteTaHy:agNaeyIgRtUvsþab;edayRbugRby½tþ 

nUvkarelIkdak;sMelgXøacugeRkay. 

EX: “I‟ve left my book at home” “oh you have, have you? 

 “I can‟t pay you the money” 

 That I owe you” “oh you don‟t don‟t you? 

 “My son hates English coffee” “oh he does, does he? 

 “Hob tore the book” “oh he did, did he? 

 “I love my wife somuch “oh you do, do you? 

 dUecñHeyIgsegáteXIjfakareRbIR)as;sMNg;RbeyaKTaMgenHminGaceKcputBIkareRbI 

Axilary verb TaMg12)aneT EtEbøkBI Agreement and Disagreement.  

ebIeRbIRbeyaKRsbxagedIm RbeyaKxagcugeRbIRbeyaKRsbEdr/ 
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ebIeRbIeyaKxagedImbdiesF RbeyaKxagcugeRbIRbeyaKbdiesFEdr 

EteTaHy:agNak¾edayk¾minRtUv)aneKcat;cUlkñúg Agreement and Disagreement eT. 

 

  

 

 

Unit   XXV 
Direct and Indirect Speech 

niymn½y speech KWCaevahas½BÞ RbRBwtþieTAedIm,I eFVIkarTMnak;TMng EtkñúgemeronenHsMedAdl; 

elakevaha brmtßevahaeT.enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs speech RtUv)aneKEckCaBIrBYkKW 

 1 Direct Speech 

2 Indirect Speech 

1 Direct Speech 

niymn½y³  Direct Speech KWCasMdIpþal;eBalKWeyIgniyayCafµInUvsMdIedImTaMgRsugrbs;Gñk  

Namµak; EdlKat;)anniyayehIyeTAkan;GñkdéT. 

EX: 

 Pedro‟s father said= “ I want you to spend a year in paris and a year in 

Germany so that you can get a really good knowledge of French and German.” 

 He said=”I do love you.” 

 Mr. Hob said=”I like to tell a joke.” 

 She said=”you will be able to run your business.” 

 Padma said=”I want to study medicine.” 

 Mr, Sek said= “I like teaching English.” 

 A black boy said=”the sun rises in the west.” 

 A lovely girl said=”the sun sets in the west.” 

cMNaM³ sMdIpþal;TaMgenHRbRBwtþieTAedIm,IEføgkarN_ (Make a statement). 
 Pedro= “How much longer are you staying in England,Olag?” 

 The picture firm to Mr Boost= when do you want us to stop? 

 Mr Sek said,”How long does it take to get from Siem Reap to PP?” 

 Hob said, “Can you swim, Andrew?” 

 Hob: “May I have another piece of cake, please?” 

 My son said: “where is my mome?” 

 My daughter to her brother=”Do you like English grammar?” 

 My friend to me= “Can you go out, tonight?” 

cMNaM³ Direct Speech RbePTenHRtUv)aneKehAfa Direct Question RbRBwtþieTAedIm,IsaksYr

                        ( ask a Question) 
 -Pedro to Hob : “Go out and speak to the fisherman.” 

 -Art teacher to Olaf: “Don‟t come for any more lessons.” 

 -Mr Joe (To Tom) “Go back to your home.” 

 My wife (To me) “don‟t go out.” 
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 My daughter to her mome: “Don‟t complaint my papa too much.” 

 My son (To me) “Don‟t drink beer, papa.” 

cMNaM³ Direct Speech GMbUrenHRtUv)aneKehAfa “Indirect Command”RbRBwtiþedIm,Ibgáab; 

  bBa¢ar (Express a command or a request). 

  

 2 Indirect Speech 

niymn½y³ Indirect Speech KWCaevahas½BÞmYyEbbmanlkçN³RbeyaleBalKWral;sMdI 

 TaMgLayenaHRtUv)aneKelIkeLIgb£Rsg;ykmkniyayCafµImann½yfa sMdIenaHKWm©as; 

 sMelg)anniyayrYcehIyEtRtUveKykmkniyaymþgeTotedIm,IR)ab;dl;Gñkd¾éT. 

EX: 

 He said that he wanted me to spend a year in Paris and a year in  

Germany so that I could get  a really good knowledge of French and German. 

 He said that he did love me. 

 Mr Hob said that he liked to tell a Joke. 

 She said that I would be able to run my business. 

 Padma said that he wanted to study medicine. 

cMNaM³ Indirect Speech TaMgenHKWRtUv)aneKehAfa sMdIRbeyalEbbEføgkarN_  

 (Make a statement). 
 Pedro asked how much longer Olaf was staying in England. 

 The picture firm asked Mr Boost when he wanted them to stop. 

 Hob asked if 2o might have another piece of  cake. 

cMNaM³ Indirect Speech TaMgenHRtUv)aneKehAfa sMdIRbeyalEbbsMnYr (Indirech 

  Question) 

EX: 

 The Rart teacher told Olaf not to come for any more lessons. 

 Mr Joe told Tom to go back to his home. 

 My wife told me not to go out. 

cMNaM³ Indirect Speech TaMgenHRtUv)aneKehAfa (Indirect Command) 

³ sUmsegátemIlCafµIrvag³ Direct and Indirect Speech. 

 

rebobpøas;bþÚrkal “tense” BI “Direct” eTA “Indirect” 

Direct Speech 

-Mr Sek said: “I like teaching English.” 

-He said: “I do love you.” 

-She said: “my name is Gulia.” 

-I know that, but I am wondering how I will 

get the paint off afterwards. 

 

 

 

Indirect Speech 

-Mr Sek said that he like teaching English. 

-He said that he did love me.” 

-She said that her name was Gulia the man said 

that he knew that, but he was wondering how 

he would get the paint off afterwards. 
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     :Direct Speech         : Indirect Speech 
 

 -Simple present.    -Simple Past. 

 -Present Continuous.    -Past continuous. 

 -Present perfect continuous.   -Past perfect continuous. 
 -Simple Past.     -Past Perfect. 

 -Past continuous.    -Past perfect continuous. 

 -Simple future.     -Future conditional. 

 -May .      -might. 

 -Can.       -Could. 

 -Must.      -Had to. 

 -Had better.     -Had better. 

 -Ought(to).     -Ought(to). 

 -used (to).     -Used (to). 

 -Would.     -would. 

 -Should.     -Should. 

 -Might.      -Might. 

krNIelIkElg³  (Exception) 

 1 Simple Present. 

 2 Present Perfect 

 3     Future Tense. 

 4  Present Continuous. 

 kalTaMgenH ebIniyaykñúgsMdIpÞal; (Direct Speech) RtUvEtrkSa[)anKg;vgSkñúgRbeyaK 

  Rbeyal (Indirect Speech)mann½yfaGacbþÚr)anEtsBVnameTÉrIkalminbþÚreT. 

EX: 

 He says: “I like English grammar.” (Direct) 

 He says that he likes English grammar. (Indirect) 

 He has said: “I like English grammar. (Direct) 

 He has said that he likes English grammar. (Indirect) 

 He will say: “I like English grammar.” (Direct) 

 He will say that he likes English grammar. (Indirect) 

 He is saying: “I like English grammar.” (Direct) 

 He is saying that he likes English grammar. (Indirect) 

 mü:ageTotcMeBaHRBitþikarN_CaTUeTAb£CaTmøab;eyIgminpøas;bþÚrkaleT 

EX: 

 My father said: “Honesty is the best policy. (Direct) 

 My father said that honesty is the best policy. (Indirect) 

 “I love my wife,” my friend said. (Direct) 

 My friend said that he loves his wife. ( Indirect) 

 “The earth moves round the sun,” Papa said. (Direct) 

 Papa said that the earth moves round the sun. ( Indirect) 

 sMrab;RBitþikarN_CaRbvtiþsaRsþEdlknøgeTAk¾eyIgminpøas;bþÚrkalEdr. 

EX: 

 My father said, “India got freedom in 1947,” (Direct) 

 My father said that India got freedom in 1947. (Indirect) 
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 The first world war took place in 1914) my wife said. (Direct) 

 My wife said that the first world war took place in 1914. (Indirect) 

rebobpøas;bþÜreBlevlanigTIkEnøg      

 -Today/ tonight  => That day/ That night. 

 -Yesterday  => The previous day/ The day before. 

 -Tomorrow  => The next day/ the following day the day after. 

 -Last night  =>The night before/the previous night. 

 -Last week  => The week before. 

 -Last year  => The year before. 

 -The day before yesterday => Two days   before/ the day before the 

  previous day. 

 -The day after tomorrow => The day after the next day. 

 -Tomorrow night  => The next night/ The following night. 

 -Next week   => The week after/ The following week. 

 -Next day   => The day after/ The following day. 

 -Next year  => The year after/ the following year. 

 -Next month  => The month after/ the following month. 

 -Just   => Then. 

 -Here   => There. 

 -Thus    => So. 

 -Come   => Go. 

 -Now   => Then. 

 -Recently   => Shortly. 

 -This   => That.  

 -These   => Those. 

 -A go   =>Before. 

sUmsegátCafµImþgeTotrvag Direct and Indirect Speech. 

 

Direct  Speech 

-Mr Sek said, “I like teaching English 

-He said, “I do love you.” 

- she said, “my name is Julia. 

-I know that, but I‟m wondering how I will 

get the paint off after wards. 

                                     

Make a  statement 

     

Indirect Speech 

-Mr Sek said that he liked teaching English. 

-He said that he did love me.” 

-She said that her name was Julia.” 

-The man said that he knew that, but he was 

wondering how he would get the paint off after 

wards. 
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 cMNaM³  Question mark (?) nig Inverted comma or Quotation mark (“ ”) RtUv)aneK lub 

ecalkñúg indirect speech mü:ageTot RtUv)anlubebIKµan Question Word kñúg Direct Speech eT  

 
Direct Command 

-Art teacher to Olaf: “Go back to your home.” 

-Art teacher to Olaf: “Don‟t come for any more 

lessons. 

-Officer to soldiers: “Fire”  

-My wife to her son: “stand up” 

 

Indirect Command 

-The art teacher told Olaf to go back to his 

home. 

-The art teacher told Olaf not to come for any 

more lessons.  

-The officer commanded the soldiers to fire. 

-My wife ordered her son to stand up. 

    

 cMNaM: Indirect command RtUvdwkmuxedayBakü  Told, Ordered, Command . 

 Direct Request      Indirect Request  
  

-Mother (to Andrew) “please don‟t eat all the 

cak” 

-Farmer (to visitor ):” please don‟t leave gate 

open” 

-Frieda (to Jan):”pass me the sugar ,please” 

-Mother asked Andrew not to eat all the cake. 

-The farmer asked the visitor not to leave the 

gate open. 

-Frieda requested Jan to pass her the sugar. 

  

 cMNaM:  Indirect Request CaTUeTARtUvdwkmuxedayBak Asked ,Requested ,etc.. 

 (EXPRESS A COMMAND OR ARE REQUEST) 

 cMNaM:  cMeBaHRbeyaKmYycMnYnEdlBak;BnæCamYy “Let” GacRtUv)aneKpøas;bþÚr eTAkñúgsMdIRb 

   eyalmanbIviFIsaRsþKW³ 

 1   Suggest/ Propose + Gerund 
2 Suggest/ Propose + Infinitive 

3 Suggest/ Propose + That clause 

 EX: 

 “Let‟s go home”, my wife said to me. 

 My wife suggested going home. 

 My wife proposed to go home. 

 My wife proposed that we should go home. 

Question 

DIRECT 

-The picture firm to Mr Boost: 

“ when do you want us to stop. 

-The old fisherman, “How much will the artist 

pay me?” 

-“Can you speak English?” my friend to me. 

-“Who are you?” she said to me. 

-“ What do you want?” He said to me 

-Lucille ( to Frieda): “Do you like my new 

dress?” 

-Hob said: “Can you swim, Andrew?” 

Question 

INDIRECT 

-The picture firm asked Mr Boost when he 

wanted them to stop. 

-The old fisherman asked how much the artist 

would pay him. 

- My friend asked me whether I could speak 

English. 

-she asked me who I was. 

-He asked me who I was. 

-Lucille asked Frieda if (whether) she liked her 

dress. 

-Hob asked Andrew if he could swim. 
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cMNaM³ cMeBaHRbeyaKPJak;ep¥Ilkiriyas½BÞraykarN_CaTUeTAtamk,ÜnevyüakrN_eKeRbI  

 Exclaim + With+ Happiness/ Joy/ Sorrow/ Fear/ Anger/ Wonder/ Surprise/ Pain/ 

Appland/ Regreat/ urse/ Cry out ÉrIBakü How/ What EdlsßitenAkñúgRbeyaKRtUV)aneKlubecal 

100% 
EX: 

1 “What a beautiful girl Srey Pove is! I said. (Direct) 

I exclaimed with wonder that Srey Pove is really a very beautiful girl (Indirect) 

 2 “what a nice dog you have” my friend said to me (Direct) 

My friend exclaimed with surprise that I had a nice dog (Indirect) 

“Oh! what an excellent idea you have got “ she said to me (Direct) 

 She exclaimed with wonder that I had got an excellent idea. (Indirect) 

“How gracefully Srey Pove smiled and looked at me!” I said to my friend.(Direct) 

I exclaimed with happiness that Srey Pove had smiled and looked at me very 

gracefuuly.(Indirect) 

cMNaM³  RbeyaKenHRtUv)aneKraykarN_tamEbbenH 

 “ Good night! see you again! I said to me friend (Direct). 

 I wished my friend good night and told him to see him again (Indirect). 

 -“wished you all the best,” I said to Srey Pove (Direct). 

 -I wished Srey Pove all the best (Indirect). 

 -“May happy returns of the day,” I said to Srey Pove (Direct). 

 -I wished Srey Pove man happy returns of the day.(Indirect) 

 
  
 

 

UNIT   XXII 
 

VOICE 

niymn½y³ Voice KWCaTMrg;énkiriyas½BÞEdlcg¥l;bgðajfa etImnusS b£vtßúsMEdgnUvskmµ 

PaBb£ k¾erOgénskmµPaBenaH²RtUv)aneKeFVIeTAkan;mnusS bJ vtßú  

enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs  Voice EckCaBIrKW³ 

 1 Active Voice 

 2 Passive Voice 

1 Active Voice KWCaTMrg;énkiriyas½BÞEdlbgðajfabTRbFansMEdgnUvTegVI RbRBitþi  

eTAGacedIm,IRKb;RKgRbeyaKTaMgmUl)an. 

 2 Passive Voice KWCaTMrg;énkiriyas½BÞEdlbgðajfakmµbTCaGñkeFVIeTAelIRbFanmann½yfa 

 kñúgkrNIenHbT RbFanEtgQrenA xagcugénRbeyaKvij 
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1 Simple Past Tense 

  

Form [ S + V2 + Obj ] (Active) 

EX: Mr Sek wrote many songs last year. 

 I hated a stupid and black man. 

 He drank beer last night. 

 He kissed her. 

Form: [ S + Tobe(Was/ Were + V3 + (By + Obj] (Passive) 

EX: Many songs were written by Mr Sek last year. 

 A stupid and black man was hated by me. 

 Beer was drunk by him. 

 She was kissed by him. 

2 Simple continuous tense 

Form [S + Was/ Were+ Ving + Obj] (Active) 

EX: I was learning English and French. 

 She was cooking food. 

 The policemen was catching the robber. 

Form [ S + Was/ Were + Being + V3 (By + Obj)] (Passive) 

EX: English and French were being learn by me. 

 Food was being cooked by her. 

 The robber was being caught by the policemen. 

3 Past perfect tense 

Form [ S + Had + V3 + Obj] (Active) 

EX: My teacher had loved her. 

 He had praised me. 

 They had destroyed our house. 

Form [ S + Had + Been + V3 + (By + Obj)] (Passive) 

EX: She had been loved by my teacher. 

 I had been praised by him. 

 Our house had  been destroyed by them.  

4 Past Perfect Continuous Tense 

Form [ S + Had + Been + Ving + Obj](Active) 

EX: I had been loving  Miss So cheatha for 3 years.. 

 He had been loving her. 

 She had been eating the food for 3 years. 

Form [ S + Had + Been + Being + V3 + By + Obj] (Passive) 

EX: Miss So Cheatha had been being loved by me. 

 She had been being loved by him. 

 The food had been being eaten by her for 5 years.  

5 Simple Present Tense 

 

Form [ S + V1 + Obj] (Active) 

EX: I listen the rocking song. 

 He nocks the door again and again. 

 She plays the quita. 

Form [ S + Tobe = Am / Is / Are + V3 + (By + Obj)] passive) 

EX: The Rocking song is listened by me. 

 The door is knocked by her again and again. 

 The quita ia played by her. 

6 The Present Continuous Tense 
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Form [ S + Tobe=Am/ Is/ Are + Ving + Obj] (Active) 

EX: My son is teaching the computer. 

 My daughter is teaching English garmmar. 

 My wife is teaching the history of Khmer. 

Form [ S + Tobe= Am/ Is/ Are + Being + V3 + (By + Obj)] ( Passive) 

 

EX: The computer is being taught by my son. 

 English grammar is being taught by my daughter. 

 The history Khmer is being taught by my wife. 

7 The Present Perfect Tense 

Form: [ S + Have/ Had + V3 + Obj] ( Acive) 

EX: She has dept the money. 

 She has cooked the food. 

 She has taken care of the children.  

Form [ S + Have/ Has + Been + V3 + By + Obj] Passive 

EX: The money has been kept by her. 

 The food has been cooked by her. 

 The children have veen taken care of by her.  

8 Present Perfect Continuous Tense 

Form [ S + Has/ Have/ + Been + Ving + Obj] (active) 

EX: I have been teaching english garammar. 

 I have been making money. 

 I have been missing my family. 

Form [ S + Has/ Have + Been + Being + V3 + By + Obj] (passive) 

EX: English grammar has been being taught by me. 

 Money has been being made by me. 

 My family has been being missed by me.  

9 Simple Future Tense 

Form [ S + Will/ Shall + V1 + Obj] (Active) 

EX: I will finish my writing tomorrow. 

 He will help me. 

 She will do the work. 

Form [ S + Will/ Shall + Be + V3 + ( By + Obj)] passive 

EX: My writing be finished by me tomorrow. 

 I will be helped by him. 

 The work will be done by her.  

10 Future Continuous Tense 

Form [ S + Will/ Shall + Be + Ving + Obj] Active 

EX: He will be running his horse. 

 She will be watching T.V. 

 I will be writing my poem. 

Form [ S + Will/ Shall + Be + Being + V3 + (By + Obj] passive 

EX: His horse will be run by him. 

 T.V will be watching by her. 

 My poem will be writing by me.  

11 future perfect tense 

Form [ S + Will/ Shall + Have + V3 + Obj] Active 

EX: I will have driven a car. 

 I will have sold beer. 

 I will have helped the poor. 
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Form [ S + Will/ Shall + Have + Been + V3 + By + Obj] Passive 

EX: A car will have been driven by me. 

 The poor will have been help by me. 

 Beer will have been sold by me. 

12 Future perfect continuous tense 

Form [ S + Will/ Shall + Have + Been + Ving + Obj] Active 

EX: My nephew will have been speaking French. 

 My niece will have been teaching Japanese. 

 My daughter will have ben learning Spanish. 

Form [ S + Will/ Shall + Have + Been + Being + V3 + Obj] Passive 

EX: French will have been spoken by my nephew. 

 Japanese will have been taught by my niece 

 Spanish will have been learnt by my daughter. 

cMNaM³ CaTUeTAbTRbFanEtgEtQrenAxagcugRbeyaK ehIykarQrkñúgTItaMgenH KWEtg 
 TTYlTegVIrBIeKEtRtg;krNIenH minEmndUckrNIdéTeLIy eBalKWRbFanenAEt 

 CaRbFandEdl mann½yfa eTaHQrxagcugRbeyaKk¾eday k¾bTRbFanenAEtCa 

 m©as;énskmµPaBCanic© cMeBaHTMrg;kmµbTEdleKEtgtaMgCaRbFankñúg Passive 

  enaHRbFanrUbenHmanEteQµaHeTEtskmµPaBBitenaHKWTTYlrgTegVIBIkmµ 

 bTEdlbgáb;xøÜnkñúgnamCaTegVIya:gR)akd;. 

Special passive voice 

krNITI1 Imperative passive voice KWCaRbePT Voice müa:gEdlmanlkçN³bBa¢a 

form [ Imperative finite verb + Obj] Active 

EX: Arrest the robber. 

 Kill the black dog. 

 Do you work property. 

 [ Let + Obj + Be + V3 ] Passive  

EX: Let the robber be arrested. 

 Let the dog be killed. 

 Let the work be done. 

krNITI2 Negative Imperative Passive Voice 

form [ Don‟t + Bare infinitive + Obj] Active 

EX: Don‟t kill my love. 

 Don‟t steal his money. 

 Don‟t drink beer. 

Form [ Let + Obj + Not + Be + V3] Passive 

EX: Let my love not be cut. 

 Let his money not be stolen. 

 Let beer not be drunk. 

krNITI3 kareRbIR)as;Bakü “By whom” 

Form [ Who + T.V + Obj ] 
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EX: Who loves yoy? 

 Who hate you?  

 Who kiss you? 

Form [ Tobe + S + V3 + By hom?] or [ By whome + Tobe + S + V3?] 

EX: Are you loved by whome? 

 Are you hated by whome? 

 Are you kissed by whome? 

Or  

 By whom are you loved? 

 By whom are you hated? 

 By whome are you kissed? 

krNITI4 Infinitive passive 

form [ S + Can/ May/ Must + Bare infinitive + Obj] 

EX: She can write English well. 

 He may drive his car. 

 We must kill the robber. 

Form [ S + Can/ Must/ May + Be + V3 + By + Somebody] 

EX: English can be written by her well. 

 His car may be driven by him. 

 The robber must be killed by us. 

krNITI5 BBYkkiriyas½BÞCMnYyeRbiCamYy infinitive 

form [ S + Tobe/ Ought/ Used/ Have/(Be) Gaing + To infinitive + Obj] 

EX: You are to help me. 

 You used to love her. 

 You have to save me. 

 You are gong to play cards. 

Form  [ S + Tobe/ Used/ Ought/ Have/ (Be) Going) + Tobe + V3 + By + So] 

  

EX: I am to be helped by me. 

 You ought to be worked hard. 

 She used tobe loved by you. 

 I  have to be saved by you. 

 Cards are going to be played by you. 

krNITI6 kareRbIR)as;Xøa it is time 

Form [ It is time + To infinitive + Obj] Active 

EX: it is time to eat breakfast. 

 It is time to study English grammar. 

 It is time to buy a new car. 

Form  [ It is time + For + Obj + Tobe + V3] 

EX: it is time for breakfast to be eaten. 

 It is time for English grammar to be studied. 

 It is time for a new car to be bought. 

krNITI7 kareRbIR)as; The present participle complement. 

Form [ S + TV + Obj + Ving + Obj] Active 

EX: I see you writing English well. 

 She hears me speaking French. 
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Form [ S  + TV + Obj + Being + V3 + By + So] 

EX: I see English being written by you. 

 She hears French being spoken by me. 

 

 

 

 

 

UNIT   XXIII 

PREFIX and SUFFIX 

 niymn½y³ Prefix KWCabuBVbTmüa:gCaTUeTARtUv)aneKeRbIedaydak;BImuxBaküepSg²Rb 

 RBitieTAedIm,IbþÚrnUvGtßn½yedImTaMGRsug. 
enAkñúgPasaGg;eKøs Prefix RtUv)aneKEckCaeRcInRbePTKW³ 

RbePTTI1 vaRtUv)aneKeRbIdak;BImuxBakümYycMnYn bBa¢ak;n½ybdiesFmann½ydUcCa= (Un, 

Dis, In, Il, Ir, Non, Miss) 

EX: Lucky  => unlucky. 

 Happy  => unhappy.  

 Kind  => unkind.          

 Tidy   => untidy. 

Like   => dislike. 

 Honest  => dishonest. 

 Similar  => dissimilar. 

 Advantage  => disadvantage. 

Legal  => illegal. 

 Legible  => illegible. 

cMNaM (Il) buBVbTenHeRbI)anEtBaküNaEdlepþImedayGkSr ( L) b:ueNÑaH. 

 Regular  => Irregular 

 Responsible  => Irresponsible.     ( IR ) 

 Rational  => Irrational. 

cMNaM³ (IR) buBVbTenHeRbI)andrabNamanBaküepþImedayGkSr (R) Etb:ueNÑaH. 

 Call   => Misscall. 

 Understand  => Misunderstand. 

 Spell  => Missspell.                 

 Manage  => Missmanage. 

cMNaM³ Miss eRbI)anEtkiriyas½BÞb:ueNÑaH mann½yfa {xus b£ RcLM }. 

 Stop   => Nonstop. 

 Goverment  => Nongoverment. 

 Political  => Nonpolitical. 

 Essential  => Non essential. 

cMNaM³ Bakü Non eRbI)anEtnam nig KuNnamb:ueNÑaH. 

 Force  => Enforce. 

(Un) 

(Dis) 

(Il) 

Miss 
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 Large  => Enlarge. 

 Dear        => Endear. 

 Danger  => Endanger. 

cMNaM³ EN eRbI)anEtnamnigKuNnamEtn½yfµIenHedIrtYrCakiriyas½BÞvij. 

 Body  => Embody. 

 Bitter  => Embitter. 

 Power  => Empower. 

 Purple  => Empurple. 

cMNaM³ Em eRbI)aneTnamnigKuNnamb:ueNÑaH müa:geRbI)anEtGkSr P B.. 

 author  => Coauthor. 

 Operate  => Cooperate. 

 Worker  => Coworker 

 Education  =. Coeducation. 

cMNaM³ co  eRbI)anEtnamnigkiriyas½BÞb:ueNÑaH müa:g co namn½yfa {sh}  “together” 

 president  => Ex-president. 

 Wife  => Ex-wife. 

cMNaM³  EX eRbI)anEtnamb:ueNÑaH n½yesµI “former” BImun. 

 Element  => Pre-element. 

 History  => Pre-history. 

 War   => Pre-war. 

cMNaM³ Pre eRbI)annam EtGacKuNnamEdr 

 Date   => Post-date. 

 War   => Post-war. 

 Graduate  => Post-graduate. 

 Morterm  => Post-morterm. 

cMNaM³  Post eRbI)annam nig KuNnamn½yesµI nigBakü After eRkay.  

 Write  => Re-write. 

 Tell   => Re-tell.         re 

 Read  => Re-read. 

cMNaM³ Re eRbI)anEtkiriyas½BÞ n½yesµIBakü “Again” mþgeTot 

 dirrector  => Sub-irrector. 

 Committee  => Sub-ommittee.     Sup 

 Governor  => Sub-overnor. 

cMNaM³ Sub mann½yeRcIny:ag EtCaTUeTAn½yesµIBakü “Under” “Below” 

 Man   => Super-man. 

 Film   => Super-film.     Super 

 Star   => Super-star. 

cMNaM³ Super eRbI)anCamYynam GacKuNnampgEdr Gtßn½yesµI “Greate” Gs©arü 

 Colored  => Multi- colored. 

 Millional  => Multi-millionaire.      Milti 

 National  => Multi-national. 

cMNaM Multi eRbI)annam  nig KuNnamn½yesµInig Bakü “Many” eRcIn. 

(EN) 

EM 

CO 

EX 

Post 
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 Teachnic  => Poly-teachnic. 

 Sybable  => Poly-sybable.        poly 

 Glot   => Poly-glot. 

cMNaM Poly eRbIdak;BImuxnam nig KuNnam n½yesµI “Serveral” eRcIn 

 Atlantic  => Trains-atlantic. 

 continental  => Trains-continenal.      Trains 

 Cript  => Trains-cript. 

cMNaM³ Trains eRbI)anCamYYnam nigKuNnam n½yesµI “Through/ Cross”tamry³/qøg;kat;. 

 Syllable  => Tri-syllable. 

 Angle  => Tri-angle.        Tri 

 Cycle  => Tri-cycle. 

cMMNaM³ Tri eRbI)anCamYynam nigKuNnam n½yesµI “Three” bI. 

 Cycle  => Bicycle. 

 Sexual  => Bisexaul.         Bi 

 Monthly  => Bimonthly. 

cMNaM³ Bi eRbI)anCamYynam nig KuNnamn½yesµI “Two”BIr. 

 National  => International. 

 Phone  => Interphone.                Inter 

 Continental  => Intertcontinental. 

cMNaM³ Inter eRbI)anCamYynam KuNnam n½yesµI “Between” Gnþr³. 

 Do   => Overdo.  

 Work  => Overwork.       Over 

 Come  => Overcome. 

cMNaM³ Over eRbI)anCamYykiriyas½BÞ nig KuNnam n½yesµI (“Too” “Much”) eRcIneBk. 

UNIT XXIV 

                                    SUFFIX 

 niymn½y³ Suffix KWCabc©½ymüa:g CaTUeTARtUv)aneKbEnßmenAxagcugénBaküÉGtßn½y  

 edImERbRbYl Can½yepSgvij. 

EXAMPLE: 

  Verb   =>   Noun 

  Agree   =>   Agreement. 

  Argue   =>   Arguemen .           

  Government  =>   Government. 

  Achieve  =>   Achievment. 

cMNaM³ Ment enHCa Suffix dak;xagcugkiriyas½BÞ Gtßn½yERbRbYlCanamvijERbfa { kar} b£ 

{esckþI} . 

  Verb      Noun 

  Transport     Transportation. 

  Observe     Observation. 

  Dictate      Dictation. 

  Adapt      Adaptation. 

Ment 

Ation 
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cMNaM³ Ation  BaküenHcuHxagcugkiriyas½BÞPøam Gtßn½yedImk¾køayCanam 100°Etmþg ERbfa { 

kar} { esckþI} . 

  Verb      Noun 

  Complete     Completition. 

  Expose      Expostition.         Ition 

  Repeat      Repeatition. 

cMNaM³ Ition enHkaEdlcuHxagcugénkiriyas½BÞ Gtßn½yfµIenHk¾ERbRbYl KWedIrtYrCanam ERbfa 

{kar} b£ {esckþI} . 

  Verb      Noun 
  Classify     Classifycation. 

  Beautify     Brautufycation.    Ification 

  Amplify     Amplification. 

cMNaM³ Ification kalEdlcuHxagénkiriyas½BÞ kargarnig Gtßn½yk¾ERbRbYlCanamTaMgRsug. 

  Verb      Noun 

  Decide      Decision. 

  Divide      Dividsion. 

  Invade      Invasion. 

  Revise      Revision               

  Include      Includsion. 

  Conclude     Concludsion. 

cMNaM³ Sion kalEdlcHuxagcugénkiriyas½BÞ karganig Gtßn½y k¾pøasbþÚrCanamTaMgRsugvij. 

  Verb      Noun 
  Deny      Denial. 

  Arrive      Arrival. 

  Survive      Survival.             Al 

  Refuse      Refusal. 

   Withdraw     Withdrawal. 

cMNaM³ Al kalEdlcuHxagcugénkiriyas½BþehIykargar TaMgesckþIrbs;va k¾ERbCanamvij 

EtBYkeKeRbI)anEtkiriyas½BÞEdlmanGkSr “E, W, Y. xagcugénBaküb:ueNÑaH. 

  Verb      Noun 
  Resist      Resistance. 

  Assist      Assistance. 

  Differ      Difference.           Ence/Ance 

  Prefer      Preference. 

  Appear      Appearence. 

cMNaM³ Ance bc©½yenH kalEdlcuHxagcugénkiriyas½BÞehIy kargarkþI Gtßn½ykþI k¾ERbRbYlenA 

eBlenaHPøam ERbfa {kar b£ esckþI}. 

  Verb      Noun 
  Friend       Friendship. 

  Partner      Partnership. 

  Owner      Ownership. 

Sion 

Ship 
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  Member     Membership. 

cMNaM³ Ship kalnacuHxagcugénnamsaFarN³ ehIy eBlenaHk¾køayCanamGrUbI  

  Verb       Noun 
  Train      Trainee. 

  Devote      Devotee. 

  Trust      Trustee. 

  Absent      Absentee. 

cMNaM³ Ee kalNacuHxagcugénkiriyas½BÞ rW nam rW KuNnam RbRBitþeTAedIm,I[køayCa nam   

    100% mann½yfa {GñkeFVI}. 

  Africa      African 

  America     American.           

  Cambidia     Cambodian. 

  Asia      Asian. 

cMNaM³ An, N RtUv)aneKcuHxagcugénnam nigeQµaHTaMgLay¬GsarN³nam¦edIm,Icg¥l;bgðaj 

nUvRbeTs b£PasamYycMnYn. 

  Assist      Assistant. 

  Serve      Servant. 

cMNaM³ AntkalEdlcuHxagcugénkiriyas½BÞ[kaøyCanam. 

  Study      Student. 

  Correspond     Correspondend. 

cMNaM³ ent kalNaEdlcuHxagcugénkiriyas½BÞ[kaøyCanam. 

  Work      Worker 

  Run      Runner 

  Speak      Speaker 

  Act      Actor 

  Visit      Visitor 

  Govern      Governor 

cMNaM³ Er, Or kalEdlcuHxagcugénkiriyas½BÞGtßn½ykþIkargarkþI[kaøyCanamvij. 

  China      Chinese 

  Japan      Japanese        Ese 

  Burma      Burmese 

cMNaM Ese kalNacuHxagcugénnamGsaFarNeBalKWCaeQaµHénRbeTseBlvak¾kaøyCanamKWfava 

CaCnCatiÉg 

  Social      Socialism 

  Buddha      Buddhism        Ism 

  Criticize     Criticism 

cMNaM³ bc©½y Ism GaccuHxagcugkiriyas½BÞxøHnamxøHnigKuNnamxøH. 

  Piano      Pianist 

  Art      Artist 

  Buddha      Buddhist 

  Motor      Mortorist 

Ee 

(An, n) 

Ist 

Er, Or 

Ent 

Ant 
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cMNaM³ bc©½y Ist eBlEdlcuHxagcugénnam namenaHk¾kaøyeTACaGñkeFVITegVVIkñúgnamenaHÉg. 

  Difficult     Difficulty 

  Certain      Certaintly 

  Pare      Parity               Ty, Ity 

  Popular      Popularity 

  Electric      Electricity 

cMNaM³ bc©½y Ty, Ity CaTUeTARtUv)aneKcuHxagcugKuNnameBlenaHvak¾kaøyCanam. 

  Happy      Happiness 

  Kind      Kindness        Ness 

  Sad      Sadness 

cMNaM³ bc©½y Ness eBlEdlcuHxagcugKuNnam )anEtKuNnameTeBlenaHvak¾kaøyCanam. 

  Brave      Bravery 

  Slave      Slavery 

  Rober      Robery 

  Discover     Discovery 

cMNaM bc©½y Ery,Y GaccuHxagcugKuNnampg kiriyas½BÞpgeBlenaHvak¾kaøyCanam100°. 

  Speak      Speaking. 
  Cook      Cooking. 

  Book      Booking. 

  Write      Writing. 

cMNaM³ Ing cb©½ycuH)anEtkiriyas½BÞb:ueNÑaH eBlenaHvak¾køayeTACa Verbal Noun. 

  Free     Freedom. 
  King     Kingdom. 

cMNaM³ Dom bc©½yGaccuH)anKuNnamxøH nig nampgEdr. 

  Child     Childhood. 

  Monk     Monkhood. 

  Boy     Boyhood. 

cMNaM³  Hoodbc©½ycuHxagcug)anEtnam. 

  Depart     Departure. 

  Please     Pleasure.         Ure 

  Close     Closure. 

cMNaM³ Ure bc©½ycuH)anEtkiriyas½BÞeTEteBlenaHvak¾køayCanamvij. 

  Origin     Originante. 

  Motive     Motivate.       Ate 

  Facility     Facilita 

cMNaM³ Ate bc©½ycuHxagcug)anEtnameT eBlenaHvak¾køayCakiriyas½BÞvij. 

  Soft     Soften. 

  Bright     Brighten.      En 

  Wide     Widen. 

cMNaM³ En bc©½ycuHxagcugKuNnam eBlenaHvak¾køayCakiriyas½BÞ. 

müa:geTot En bc©½yenH RtUv)aneKcuHxagcugnamGrUbiy_ eBlenaHvak¾køayCakiriyas½BÞdUcCa³ 

Dom 

Ing 

Ery, Y 
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  Long  length  lenghten. 

  High  height  heighten. 

 

  Beauty     beautify. 

  Class     classify.         Ify 

  Person     personify. 

cMNaM³ Ify  bc©½ycuH)anedaydak;xagcugnam eBlenaHvak¾køayCakiriyas½BÞ CaTUeTAERbfa 

{eFVI[}. 

  Economy    Economize. 

  Harmony    Harmonize.      Ize 

  Colony     Colonize. 

cMNaM³ Ize bc©½ycuH)anEtnameT eBlenaHvak¾køayCakiriyas½BÞ 100°. 

  Fashion    Fashionable. 
  Respon     Responable. 

  Eat     Eatable.             Able, Ible 

  Read     Readable. 

  Sense     Sensible. 

cMNaM³ Able, Ible bc©½ycuHxagcugkiriyas½BÞxøH namxøH eBlenaHvak¾køayCaKuNnam. 

  Reside     Resident. 

  Ignore     Ignorant.      Ant, Ent 

  Differ     Different. 

cMNaM³ Ant, Ent CaTUeTARtUv)aneKcuHxagcugkiriyas½BÞ eBlenaHvak¾køayCaKuNnam. 

  Danger     Dangerous. 

  Poison     Poisonous. 

cMNaM³ Ous bc©½yenHcuH)anEtnameT eBlenaHvak¾køayCaKuNnam. 

  Illustrate    Illustrative. 

  Quatity     Quantitative     Ative 

  Talk     Talkative. 

cMNaM³ Ative bc©½ycuH)annUvnamxøHkiriyas½BÞxøH EteBlenaHvak¾køayCaKuNnam. 

   

  Fry     Fried. 

  Boil     Boiled 

  Debase     Debased. 

  Talent     Talented. 

cMNaM³ Ed bc©½ycuH)ankiriyas½BÞxøH namxøH cuHeBlNa vak¾køayCaKunameBlenaH. 

  Wood     wooden. 

  Gold     golden.       En, n 

  Silk     silken. 

cMNaM³ bc©½y En, N kalNacuHxagcugnam k¾køayCaKuNnamvij. 

  Care     careful. 

  Hope     hopeful.        Ful 

  Use     useful. 

Ed 

 Ous 
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cMNaM³ Ful bc©½yenHcuHxagcugnameBlenaH køayCaKuNnam. 

  Interes     interesting. 

  Bore     boring.            Ing 

  Amuse     amusing. 

cMNaM³ Ing bc©½y kalNacuHxagcugkiriyas½BÞ eBlenaHvak¾køayCaKuNnam. 

  Care     careless. 

  Fear     fearless. 

  Job     jobless.           Less 

  Home     homeless. 

  Parent     parentless. 

cMNaM³  less kalNalcuHxagcugnam eBlenaHvak¾køayCaKuNnamvij. 

   
  Ball     ball-like. 
  Boy     boy-like.       Like 

  Man     man-like. 

cMNaM³ Like CaTUeTARtUv)aneKcuHxagcugnam [køayCaKuNnam. 

  Friend     friendly. 

  Man     manly. 

  Year     yearly. 

  Month     monthly. 

cMNaM³ bc©½y Ly kalNacuHxagcugnam eBlenaHk¾køayCaKuNnamCaeRsc. 

  Sun     sunny. 
  Fun     funny.       Y 

  Salt     salty. 

cMNaM³ (Y) kalNacuHxagcugnameBlenaHk¾køayCa KuNnam100°. 
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